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Dr. Clell Peterson calls us and
identifies the bird as a Cattle
Egret. We went to our Birds of
the World and there. he was.
Roger the Snowy Egret is larger
and does not have the brown
'markings as the Cattle Egret
does.
The Cattle Egret stays around
large ruminants such as
Zebras, Hippos, cattle and other
animals that eat grass, picking
off the insects that are
disturbed by the larger
animals. He is an old world blitl
which apparently was blown off
course and became introduced
to the U. S. He is originally
from southern Europe and
northern Africa.
The Cattle Egret got a start in
Florida and six or seven have
been sighted in this area since
about 1941 Dr. Peterson says.
There is a flock of nesting Cattle
Egrets near Sikeston, Missouri.
They may be seen on the
Kentucky-Tennessee line area
in the Spring"And usually go
south in the winter.

So, that's that and Hurray for
the Cattle Egret. And, Dr.
(Continued on Page Ten)

Dr. Bea

The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Baptist
Association will be held at the
Jonathan
Creek
Baptist
Assembly on Monday, April 24,
at ten am.--Harald
1Lev— and Mrs
Matthews
will
be
the
missionary speaker. Each one
is to bring a sack lunch or
dinner will be available at $1.50
per plate.
An additional meeting will be
held on May 12 at 30 p.m. at
Calvert City• Church and all
WMU members are invited.
This is expecially for those who
cannot attend the day meeting.
Baptist Women, Baptist Young
Women, and the leadership of
the organizations are invited.
Miss Nancy Jo Watson, Kentucky GA and Mission Friends
leader, will be the speaker.
The BYW Conference will be
held at Jonathan Creek May 5-6
with the theme being "God Has
Something To Say To You."
Reservations at seven dollars
each may be sent to the Baptist
Assembly, Route One, Hardin,
Ky. 42048.
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The Murray Fire Department
answered a three, alarm fire to PCXXX
the parsonage of the Memorial KXXX

Baptist Church at 902 Main
Street occupied by Rev. Jerrell
White, pastor, and his family,
this morning at 6:50 a.rri.
Mrs. White said she had
turned her dryer on but it would
not start. On checking smelled
smoke and the fuse box was
smoking. The fire was out on
arrival of the firemen.
Three units with
twelve
firemen and Chief Jackie
Cooper answered the call. They
returned to the station at 7:10
a.m.

,The Weather
7 -

.

JACKSON PURHCASE
Thunderstorms possibly, se-,
vere early tonitht, lo' in mid
40s. Partial clearing and rooter
• Saturday, high in the 609. Sun-

10e Per Copy
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SPACE CENTER, Houston from an engine problem in the
( AP) — Apollo 16 astronauts command ship Casper.
After a night of study, MisJohn W. Young and Charles M.
Duke Jr. stepped on the lunar sion Control determined there
surface today to begin man's was enough water and power
,first exploration in the moun- aboard the lunar craft Orion to.,
tains of the moon.
supPort. tle full stay
The astronauts, who almost moon of 73 hours.
After rejoining the command
had their landing aborted
Thursday, were in good spirits ship the astronauts had planned
after receiving word this morn- an extra two days conducting
ing that they could make all experiments in lunar orbit. The
new flight plan calls for them
three planned moon walks.
For the first time, the first to eliminate one of those days
steps of an astronaut team on and to fire back toward earth
the moon were not televised to Monday night instead of TuesSECRETARIES' WEEK—Holmes Ellis, Mayor of Murray, has officially proclaimed the week at
earth because of a problem day. Splashdown in the Pacific
April 23 through 29 as Secretaries Week with Wednesday,-April 20,designated as Secretaries Day.
with an antenna on the lunar will be Thursday, a day early.
On hand for the proclamation signing in the Mayor's office were Mrs. Patsy Dyer, Chapter
On awakening Young and
ship Orion.
GRAND OPENING—The Bank of Murray's new
President, and Mrs. Mary Allbritten, secretary to Mayor Ellis, and a member of the Murray Chapter
One of Duke's first assign- Duke today, capsule commuUniversity
Branch
plans
an
open
house
Sunday
from
2:00
to
Public Relations Committee.
anent& *yilf4datiat Aiica-partabla nica. tor. Tony England • an4:00 p.m. and the public is invited. To eonimemorate this
"Although NSA -officially Sponsors Secretaries Week, observance is not limited to our members
antenna so that TV could be nounced: "If you guys are all
occasion the Ledger and Times today is publishing a special
alone, but to all secretaries everywhere who are an indispensable and integral part of management's
for it and everything we're still
transmitted.
section. Advertisers in this section are either "welcoming a
administrative team in business, industry, education, the professions, and government," Mrs. Dyer
During the seven-hour ex- going to crowd in three EVAs
new
neighbor"
or
indicate
what
part
they
played
in
consaid.
cursion, Young and Duke ( extra-vehicular activity)."
structing or furnishing this fine new facility. Our readers are
-What do... you mean are we
planned to set up a nuclearurged to look through this section today and to see just who
. replied - Young.
powered science station and to all for ir.)"
did build this modern building and what part they had in it.
drive their battery-powered "Let's do all three of 'em."
Duke reported both men had
moon car across an undulating
plain to inspect two craters slept soundly during their first
named Spook and Flag for evi- night on the moon and that he
"Samuel," a musical drama Gremillion is minister of music
dence of volcanic activity and had taken a sleeping tablet to
The Seniors of Calloway
for soloists and chorus, will be at the Immanuel Baptist
help him rest.
other lunar secrets.
County High School will sponsor
presented in the sanctuary of Church in Paducah.
-John had Pi hours good
Mission
:Control
told
Young
a Bake Sale and Car Wash, this
the First Baptist Church on
"Samuel" has already been
and Duke before they retired sleep" he said. "I had a seconSaturday,
April
22.
Sunday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m. presented to over-flow crowds
Thursday night that one of al and slept PI to 7 hours. Real
The Bake Sale will be conThe -Junior choirs from the in Mayfield and Paducah and a
their moon walks might have to good."
First Baptist Church, Mayfield, large audience is expected to ducted by the Senior Girls at
To highlight a week of drug 'James soared to national be canceled and their time on
Young and Duke were lucky
the Immanuel Baptist Church, set And-hear-this dynamit-Old- three locations. Locations ar •
cation in the local school prorritnente—En IVD/ With- lits - the surface shortened betause to -have made
as the ninth
Paducah, and the Middle Testament musical drama Roses Shopping Center, Big K, systems, Sonny James will first big hit, "First Date, First
and 10th Americans to land on
of
a
late
landing
that
resulted
School choir of the First Baptist Sunday evening, Howard said. and downtown Littletons. They present a program of en- Kiss, First Love." He followed
the moon.
will
all begin approximately tertainment tonight, at 8:00
Church, Murray, have comThe public is cordially invited
that one later in the year with
They touched down on a
bined to form as eighty-voice to attend this special service at 8:00 a.m.
p.m. in the Murray State "Young Love" a tune that was
mountain plateau in the lunar
Two
car
washes
will
be
choir to perform a dual role in Sunday evening.
University Auditorium.
even' a bigger success. The
lander Orion Thursday night
conducted by the Senior boys:
this work—to sing both the lines
James is presenting his Astrodome 'Ailed him last year
after three' tension-filled hours
One
at
J
&
S
on
S.
12th
Street
d'ilKe Worshipers and those of
concert for the Murray Drug as the only man with a sound
(Continued on Page Tea
and
the
other
at
Arco
at
Five
the Narrator who voices the
Council to help raise funds for and an audience bi enou h to
omo on o a rug - auca ion in
ill Houston's Asti.- ome.
a.m. The charge will be SI.* this area.
taking place.
His personal manager, Bob
per
car,
cleaned
inside
and
out.
The text of this musical
James, dubbed the Southern Neal, says, "His shows are
The Senior Class of Calloway Gentleman, just doesn't miss
drama was written by William
'perfected and the audiences.
_High would sincerely ap- when it comes to making hit
N. McElrath,a foriter member
always show how overwhelmed
preciate
your
promotion of records. He has a string of 27
of the First Baptist Church of
they are by his stage presenMurray, who along with his
consecutive number one singles tation."
Dr. Durwood Beatty showed these projects. All desperatel
wife, Betty, are now serving as slides on the state of Michigan needed funds and proceeds will releases. His current hit, "Only
"Sonny is a combination of
missionaries in Indonesia.
Thursday night as the regular go to the Senior Class for their Love Can Break A Heart" is talent, ability, eagerness to
"The Responsibility Of The
The music was written -by meeting OU the Kiwanis Club. Senior Prom,a spokesman saidi
numSer one lilt.
work and to achieve, but not too
Individual To The Community"
S. Rutipt, ministor
Some- eall—him—one-picturesque state has 3,
-to-listen-to-other's advice,"
-was—the theme of---the 1971
music at the First Methodist miles of shore line, seven
greatest voices of our era. To
Civitan Club Citizenship Essay
Page
Ten)
(Continued
on
Church, in Wichita, Kansas.
the country music industry he is
million acres of public land and
Contest.
The role of Samuel is being 13,000 camp sites, according to
known as the "singer's singer."
Local winners were: First
Rev.
John
A.
Perry,
Jr.
shared by Chuck Whitnell, Kurt Dr. Beatty , who is a native of
His fans prefer to simply call
place, Miss Mary Tutt, senior at
Youngblood' and Kim Clark. this state.
him "The Southern GenMurray High School, and
The Kirksey and Hazel Men's tleman."
Hannah, Samuel's mother, is
Blake Hauge, Lieutenant
second place, Miss Kathy
being plated by Mrs. William Governor of Circle K at Murray and Women's Basketball team.'
After James made his last
Hopkins, senior at Calloway
Keith. Evans Gremillion plays State University, told of his will play a benefit ballgame on appearance on the Ed Sullivan
High
School. Miss Tutt is the
the role of Elkanah, Samuel's plans for the division next year. Monday, April 24, at seven p.m
Show, he was informed that his
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
at
the
Kirksey
gym.
father. Eli, the priest of God, is He emphasized that the goal for
appearance had sparked an
Tutt and Miss Hopkins is the
Refreshments
will
be avalanche of mail. It seems,
being played by William Keith. next year was to start one new
A youth revival will be held at daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Howard, minister of Circle K Club and nine new Key available at the concession according to the Ed Sullivan
the St. John's Missionary Edison Hopkins. Mrs. Allen
stand. The admission and all personnel, James drew more
music of the First Baptist
Clubs in this Division.
Baptist
Church starting Russell sponsored Miss Tutt
proceeds
from the concessions mail than any artist who had
Cars or trucks belonging to
Church of Murray, has been in
Don Clayton, a member of
Monday, April 24, and con- and Mrs. Betty Riley sponsored
will
go
for
the
Roger
Usher
afternoon
shift
employees
of
the
charge of all the combined Circle K Club at Murray State,
appeared in the show's history.
April Miss Hopkins.
of the Murray Division of the tinuing through Friday,
rehearsals since
work was was also a guest of the club. family.
held
each
28.
Services
will
be
New members accepted into
Tappan Company were broken
begun on the production last Morgan
Sisk, president,
evening at 7:30.
the Murray Civitan Club at the
into
between
three
p.m.
and
September.
Mr. Howard will presided at the meeting.
LIONS BROOM SALE IS TUESDAY
The evangelist will be Rev. April 20 meeting were Fred
midnight on Thursday and had
also direct the choirs in the
The Murray Lions Club will canvass the city Tuesday night,
The Club members, along
items stolen from them, ac- John A. Perry, Jr., of Nashville, Doughty and Harmon Whitnell.
presentation Sunday evening. with their wives, attended the
April 25, selling brooms and mops with proceeds going to
cording to the reports filed with Tenn., who is a senior at the Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Keith is minister of meeting of drugs held at the community betterment projects: The Lions will be assisted by
American Baptist College Gene Parker, Mrs. Clegg
the Murray Police Department.
music at the First Baptist Middle School auditorium.
members of the ATO fraternity at Murray State.
Steve Bennett of Hardin there, associate minister of the Austin, Mrs. Philip Tibbs and
Church in Mayfield. Evans
Route One reported at- 12:09 Mt. Xrarat Baptist Church, several Civitan wives.
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Tibbs
a.m. today that a Medallion Nashville, and serves as
the Youth represented the Calloway
eight tract tape player, eight president of
and
tapes, and' a black tape case Department of the Missionary County Mental Health
Center
and
which will hold 24 tapes were Baptist State Convention of Retardation
received a $600.00 check from
stolen from his 1968 Dodge. The Tennessee.
Rev. CE," Timberlake, the Civitans for the Center.
car had been broken open and
pastor, and members of
The Civitans also voted to
the glove box entered, ac- church
St.
John's
extend an invitation purchase a special wheelchair
cording to the report, a
to the public to attend these for the use of a child in the
screwdriver was found at the
services to hear Rev. Perry.
community.
scene.
The second report was filed
at 12:16 a.m. today by Gerald
L. Coles of Murray Route Four
le ItItIt
who reported that the right
wing window of his 1968 Dodge
van was broken to gain entry to
his vehicle. Stolen from his van
were three tool boxes, one full of
carpet tools, one full of wrenches, sockets, and pliers, and
one containing drill and bits.
Will Edd Travis of Murray
Route Four reported at 12:28
a.m. today that a 4-8 track tape
player and three tapes were
stolen from his
1962 GMC
pickup.
The last report was filed at
12:31 a.m. today by David King
of Hazel Route Two who said a
set of 3-8 dime socket set, short
and deepwell, several wrenches, and a five
pounds
hammer were stolen from" his
Startle Colson, president of Murray Clyne!' Club, presents 950
1965 Chevelle.
Members of the Junior choirs from the First Baptist Church, Mayfield, the Immanuel Baptist Church, Paducah, and the Middle
The vehicles were all parked and $25 checks respectively to Miss Mary Tun of Murray High
School choir of the First Baptist Church, Murray, are shown ha tellionies for the production of the musical drama,"Samuel," to be
presented in the sanctuary of the First Baptist Church, Mumytasilkollay,April 23, at 7:30 p.m.The text for the dram&was writigp-... • in the parking lot of the Tappan School, left and Miss Kathy Hopkins of Calloway HigitSchool for
lC
0414!42)
,
...firJ
bY
Abilihrodryte_
rinrsie="OiLiffeMillerwas
rman
(attest. HoWscigeit..
p o r t s'.
ehhiclOtas
rg of rehearsals ana will direct the choirs. The public is
•
,

Three Church Choirs To Present
'Samuel' Here On Sunday Evening

This bird has a brown spot on
his head, breast, and a brown
area on his lower back. A lot of
the time he rides on the back of
the large grass eating animal
that he stays around. He is also
caged the Buff Backer Heron.

•
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In Our 93rd Year

Calloway Seniors
To SponsOr Bake
Sale & Car Wash

Sonny James To Appear
At Murray State Tonight

Shows

Essay Winners'
Announced By
Civitan Club

Theffs From
Vehicles Are
Reported

Youth Revival Will
Be At St. John's
Baptist Church

"

ose
•S

PAGE THREJL,
PAGP TWO

1 fif. LEDGEK &
TIMEI—MURIKAIrr—Wrirtfeltill

THE LEDGER 6r. TIMES

•

t

Erich Honecker digs in
against Russian thaw

„

PUBLISHED BY THE'LEDGER II TIMES PUBLISHING CONPA NY, Inc., 103 N. au St.,
-

W. P. Willianst, President tillittleen James C. Williams, Editor and Publisher
McCutcheoh,
Gene
News Editor and Production Manager
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
National Representatives: Wallace Witmer'Co., 1509 Madison Ave.,
................
Detroit, Mich.
Subscription Rates: By carrier in Murray: $35 per week. $1.52 per
month, $111.20 per year. By mail in Calloway and adjoining counties,
$1.50 per year other destinations w(jflJQmiip Murray. $15-00
-- per year, more than 150 miles from Murray,sTi.ao otivtarart man"
subscriptions plus 5 percent state f5x.,
•
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as Second Class Matter

By ALAN DEAN
Copley News Service
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The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community
is the Integrity of its Newspaper
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Ten Years Ago Today
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The Murray City Council last night authorized a
new 20 year contract with the TVA, heard Farm
Bureau representatives discuss a possible county
fire truck, passed several resolutions, and purchased a new tractor with back hoe and scoop attachments._.
Special
iiiiardS for l'arrhing
achievements and various committee reports were
made last night at the Calloway County Chapter of
FFA Father-Son banquet held at the Calloway
cafeteria.

Niro

-- L

''''''••
;

Mr.and Mrs. James Fee, Mrs. Harold Houston, Miss
Venona Rogers, and John Lassiter.
Mr.and Mrs. ilax Holt and son, Roger, of Detroit,
Mich., have been the guests of Mrs. Holt's grand-

=Vier, Mrs.— Zollie Norsworthy, and

,CastelSGH

•

CNN,NewrgAns

TNE REAL 'TP42GET

other

relatives.

THE
ict-1
FAMILY40. ivy
LAWYER

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER gl 711111ES FILE

Airman Second Class Bobby Grogan is serving
with the North East Command stationed at
• g * r'a..;
at Orgentia, NeWfopndland.__
A number of newspaperinepfromitheEastern_ and
Central sections of Kentucky were visitors in'the
Ledger & Times on April 19. They were membersof
the Governor's Tour here for the dedication of
Kenlake Hotel.
Cpl. Joe Pat Jolsnaqn, who has been serving in

Koçparrivedborhethisweekfora3Odayleave
"wiffibisms er.
• e1
Mrs. Hugh McEltath is attending the annual
•:
7 meeting of_te state Woman's Missionary Union at
-- Danville. .

Bible Thoughtfor Today
Open thou, mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law.—Psahn 119:18.
• The Bible should be read prayfully that we may be
Jed to see its wonders: xonders done of old and
iwondrousiplossibilities now—for you and for me.

v. Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.
What this country needs is some workable method
of examining politicians before the campaign begins
so that those prospective candidates who may be
slightly touched in the head can be led away before
• the vote. However, there is a built-in danger in such

an undemocratic effort—it might destroy what is left
• of representative government.
"Proof that man is not a thinking
animal is found in the voters who
cast their ballot for the other
candidate."

THAT'S A FRET

rf lerni

WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING AT?
ki TAKE,THE Surto astrS
mime., 30 SECS. TO REACH
EARTH; THAT MEANS BY THE
TIME v0v PIM IT, IT 10.6 ssovEci
TWO DIAMETERS AWAY FROM
6P01' YOU RE LOOKING AT!

"Plain English"
•-•
--Poetry is expressive. Much,if it is done correctly, can be said
in a very little space. Not only the mind, but often the emotions
become involved, both by the writer and the reader.
Sometimes, poetry, says very little, but rarely does it Say
nothing at all, even from an unskilled beginner.
Poetry is the song of the mind. The big songs, or the little songs
you have within you.
column is designed to let yews1xpues TlYarsett-in-theisestIwo years a large stack of poems have passed across
mydesk,
from the
Murray area. Some made you laugh a little, some
made you feel sadness'. There have even been some that you
didn't understand. That's all right because you probably didn't
more than just glance at them.
Sharpen your pencil right now Go off somewhere by yourself.
Think! Then catch those thoughts on paper. You will find one of
the highest experiences of your life.
Thf5colutni will he happy to remain went° the poets-of
s ton we have readers as
far sway as.Fioci4a and
California.

LISTEN!
Don't you hear it
Can't you
•
Taste the feeling
Hidden,
But for the poet searching
Where men never thought to look
Life, under, above,
• Up to the brimming over top
—Tom Perkins
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YOUR MOVE! ISERE ARE
316,979,564,000 WAYS OF
PLAYING THE trR6T 1:01JR
MOvE5 ONLY 01.4 EACH SiOE
,IN A GAME. OF CHEGG!

WE'VE SOMETHING NEW
We have something new at our house
I'm going to let-you guess
Cause ever since he came
Every thing's a mess.

•

4
_Thingayent well. Nevertheless,
for personal -reasons, they *cid,
year to brin_g the venture to an end.
Dividing the profits should
have been merely a matter- at
arithmetic. But Gerald insisted
he was entitled to an extra share
as wages, on the ground that he
alone had put in regular working
hours at the company office.
Fred finally won the argument
—but only after a costly trip to
court. Two years of bitter litiga
lion was the price the partners
.had to pay for failing to make
clear, right at the start, what
they meant by the expression

East Berlin
cials are at
present preoccupied in discouraging any hopes of free movement to the West that might
have been raised by the recent
spate of inter-German ministerial talks.
The Communist regime here
has now eased restrictions forEast Germans traveling to Poland-and -C2.0chodOvakili, but
visas for the West remain a distant dream for the great majority. Western travel is only
allowed to a few trusted Communist officials in East Germany, and even they are first
closely scrutinized by secret
police.

Hospital Report

"fifty-fifty."

?twine Pitft,il*:14

Midi* I Wotan

Starts Wed.

VIA!PM I lavf

Prog.

7r

TONITE thru TUE.

FIND OUT YOURSELF
AY EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUTA oRnarra die Or LOVE STOP?

NO ONE ONOEll 16 ADMITTED

tehlitirens Movie Sat. T 3 p.m.
- • "Mr. Hobbs Takes A Vacation"

granted. BO
DEAR
told them. 1

Late Show Fri. 8 Sat. 11:30 p.m.
"SLAVES IN-CAGESHir, over 18 Only
111111111112111156118911111111111111118111.8111111111111111

frkSale
to' approac
help you?'
And then s
Well, I
a store, w
time to w
me'

Ends Tue.,
may 2

NOW

Winner of 2 Academy Awards

What's
your chest.
NM. For
rove/lope.

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS TRIFLE AWARD WINNER!

BEST
SCREENPLAY
BEST
SUPPORTING ACTRESS

The baby cried!
The cat ran off!.
The dog ate daddy's shoe!
I'm sure glad the Lord thought twice
And didn't send us two.

COL LIAiegA SAC T1JAES Pelona:
A IMS HICIOUC110111

Ina utgr

April 18, 1972
ADULTS 100
NURSERY 3
/
1
4\641,
ELLEN BURSTYN
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
BEST
SUPPORTING ACTOR r
Mrs. Iva Marie Buci, New
R
might
first
at
hale
what
on
BEN JOHNSON f
Concord, Mrs. Sharon Virginia
seemed perfectly clear.
Consider the following words: Childress, Rt. 2, Box 89,
*41°
.
" ‘1•;4:418.4.-tri _
"fireproof," "cash on hand." Murray, Master James Michael
"furniture," "unhurried," "im- Eldridge, 208 S. 15th St.,
mediately," "children." Plain. Murray, Raymon Madison
English?.But:
McCuiston, rii2W Concord,
Does "fireproof" mean thar
the article positively can't burn? Henry Herbert Hargrove, Rt. 7,
Does "cash on hand" include Murray, Mrs. Marilyn Dean
money in the bank?
Williams, Rt. 1, Hardin, Pat
Does "furniture" include sil- Renard Wallis, Box 387;
verware and china?
Murray,Youel Lee Duncan, Rt.
LATE SHOW Fri & Sat. 11:40•Chipri
Does "unmarried" include
1,
Murrray, Mrs. Sharon Rose
someone itiho,was married..then
Phillips and Baby -Boy, Rt.- 3,
divorced?
Does "immediately" allow for Murray,. Mrs. Judy Faye.
rib
a reasonable delay?
Parker and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Do "children" include step- Hazel, Mrs. Doris Ann Green
children?
and Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
SHAIT's his name.Barn his genreEach Of these questions has
led to litigation. Furthermore, in Mrs. Mary Linda Srnotherman
and
Baby
Boy, 1633 Catalina
mETROCQCOR 44(.k
each instance, courts have given
both yes and no answers, de- Dr., Murray, Mrs. Susie
pending on the particular cir- Rebecca Marine, Rt. 1, Murray,
cumstances.'
Miss Mary Lou Williams. 715
Even the lowliest prepositions
Poplar
St., Murray, Mrs.
or conjunctions can be tricky.
The United States Supreme Court Lottie Ftichie, Rt. 7, Mayfield
Li%1 e.11 Eri
C.
itself has had to rule on the Mrs. Bessie Frances Williams,
meaning of "and" (11 times). Rt. 3, Murray,Mrs. Willie Owen
MURRA
Y
18)
"from" (four timesl, and "but" Barber, 810N. 18th St., Murray.
DRIVE Cit
e
(twice).
IN
,
a te
The lesion should be obvious.
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PICTURE
i'' SHOW

Dexter H
Hold Re
At Local
The Dext
Club met at
munity Cen
April 13,at ni
the morning
Mrs.Lydia
A reading
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by Mrs. Ali
members a
their favorit
Mrs. Pan
highlights
Lexington
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Tips on f
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group vot
special p
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April 18
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NOW OPEN
EVERY NITE

Hildred Sharpe
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Not everyone who speaks Ent
lish is able to use it with precision. Making any important legal

KISS OF' LIFE
PIETERMARITZBURG. So
agreement in definitely a job for Africa ( AP) — Rangers of the
Natal Province Parks Board
an. expert.
say that the "kiss of Irk." as
An American Bar Annoriation mouth to mouth resuscitation is
public aerviege feature by Will known,
is nothing new to them.
Bernard.
They used it 10 years ago on
full grown -rhinoceros. ThiS was
when they first utilized tranFort now playground
quillizers to move the beasts to
MOBILE. Ala. 11.1P11 —
new pastures. Those old anFort" Gainel on Dauphin
aesthetics weren't altogether
Island off Mobile now is a
problem -free and to revive the
popular seaside playgmand for
400ria14..
ustructed...Aring, rhinos one ranger pushed rub-irrar---emitorusem
s
_nischis
w ile another heaved'
.FrArlit&-,k4IP
sinexl e man who 'at.

Open 6:30-Start 7:00-Adults1 25, Children Free

Tonite thru Sat.
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DEAR ABB
wife who had a
Please be fa
message for that
Dear Wife:
Sundays or holid
Are you ki
on Sunday so I
hours on the pho
You say,"N
We have tha
Then he goes i
In touch with hi
You say,
public."
Who needs
_
You
crisis."
You ark lo
ever home.
You say,"1
shrew, cold,
slept with him
Re never
You say, "
even if she ca
first and won't
her status, f'
cause of you.
nate his affair
clothes, circul
is a shrew,
slept with him
I really pi
your friends
woman?

lavatories?
Peep*

7* James Stewart
Maureen O'Hara
00440
.4040;400.0.10/1.000.00.01
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The m
time to

DEAR
ing about
heard us.
about.it!.'. So
We are
students who
I suffer
allergies,
smoke by
Abby, we are
Sure, we
the principal
they don't
. roam.]
Don't yo

Music by Academy Award Winner
Isaac Hayes

Little baby crying all night
Sure can mess things up
I'd like to give him back
But, mama won't give him up.

BUY•SEIREPHIRE...
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&IF snow

I

g

The cat ran from under the bed
She had caught a mouse
The dog ran in with daddy's shoe
The whole darn toe eat out.

:egs'e.ftlst!'

to start manufacturing a. pew
kind of toy. As for profits, they
agreed on what they assumed
could be a simple formula: a
"fifty-fifty" split.

still backs the path of former
It IS indicative that as the
Honecker government an- leader Walter Ulbricht who
nounced visa-less trips to other throughout his rule stubbornly
Warsaw Pact countries, East resisted plans for even the most
German security and frontier limited arrangements with the
troops were busy testing a new
West.
batch of sophisticated booby
Last December, the
traps along the already heavily German Volksksmimer East
mined boundary with West
pie's Chamber) surprised outGermany to prevent freedom siders by reelecting Ulbricht to
dashes.
a fourth 4-year term as chairSince 1949, over 4.9 million
man of the East German CounEast Germans have escaped to
cil of State. Ulbricht had been
the West. Two hundred are
ousted from his far more powknown to have been killed in the .erful role as party leader in faattempt and more than 6,000
vor of Honecker as Moscow
imprisoned for escape bids. stepped up a diplomatic offenCommunist border guards are sive in Europe last May.
still told to shoot to kill. Such a
Honecker,say observers, is a
command has been abhorrent
man to be counted on to march
to More than 2,000 East Ger- in step with the
Russians. If so,
man soldiers who have dehis recent actions do not promfected to the West.
ise well for the "normalizaThere are no signs of a major
tion" between the two Gerpolicy change in the East Germanies that Willy Brandt hopes
man regime. The hierarchy
to bring about this year.

We Salute the
BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL!!

He gets mama up at night
For-a bottle at two
Daddy has to walk the floor
But, he can't find his shoe.

46;rmaumstmarmairio
:111V11111111t
1.
44
.4QUI
...11111MININ. demo.

Gerald had the idea and Fred
had the money,. Over a midnight on) of eate-rthey agreed

EAST.BERLIN — East German leader Erich Honecker is
fighting a behind-the-scenes
battle against liberals who
want to come to terms with the
West.
West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt's Ostpolitik is
known to have several backers
in the East German regime.
These are party officials at
various levels opposed to
Honecker's uncompromising
ideology and staunch anti.
Westernism.
But, say observers, with the
present political climate in
East Germany, the liberals
would be the first to go in any
showdown. Although the Russians may one day install a
more flexible man, the tulle
has not yet come; despite the
fact that Honecker's conservatism is proving an irritant to
Moscow's diplomatic trends in
Europe.
In order to aid the Kremlin's
quest for a European Security
Conference and ratfication of
the Moscow-Bonn nonaggresgon treaty, the East Germans
have had to make concessions
over West , Berlin and go
through the motions of being
willing to enter into some form
of dialogue with West Germany.
Nevertheless, Honecker, an
undeviating apparatchik, said
recently that there can never
be any unity between the "Socialist" eastern and "imperialist" western halves of Germany.
This was a far cry from the
words of West Germany's
Brandt before opening negotiations with the East Germans in
1970. At the time he saitli_"Ges•man unity is a possibil4nothing more but nothing less."
Honecker's statement was
doubtlessly made to assure
East German hardliners that
no deal with Bonn was in the
offing which could endanger
their hold over the Communist
half of-Germany.

The case illustrates the danger
of assuming that "plain English"
is always plain. When money or
legal rights are at stake, people
have an astonishing capacity for
putting different interpretations

Little diapers on the line
Bottles in the sink
Mama says he came from heaven
But, that's not what I think.

Dictionary of Opinions
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The mistress gets equal
tinie to tell wife her side
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IY A_bigAil Van &won
DEAR ABBY: You recently published a letter from a
wife who had a message for her husband's mistrese.
Please be fair and give me equal time, Abby. I have a
message for that wife.
Dear Wile: You say, "Never expect to see him on
Sundays or holidays."
Are you kidding? He goes to his office for a few hours
on Sunday so I can meet him there. Or else we talk for
hours on the phone.
You say, "Never call him at home."
We have that worked out, too. I ring once and hang up.
Then he goes immediately to his place of business and I get
in touch with him there.
You say, "Don't ever expect him to take you out in
public."
Who needs the public? We are private people.
You _say, _"You can't depend on him in time of personal

U

2
ER!

DEAR ABBY:-I-read- that letter in your column from
"Irked Salespersion"yho said, "Nothing irks me more than
to' approach a prospective customer with, 'May I plelM-help you?' and have her say, 'No thanks I'm just looking.'
And then she promptly walks away."
Well, I would like to tell you what irks ME! To go into
a store, wanting to buy something and not having much
time to waste, and not being able to find anyone to wait on
me
ALSO IRKED
What's your problem? You'll feel better if yes get it eff
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box 0710, L46 Angeles,
men. For a personal reply eselese stamped, addressed
reveler,.

(PG.
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Low Counters
Post-holiday calorie counters take note-many meat
cuts pack lots of flavor but
provide only a modest - number of calories. Suitable for
your consideration among
pork offeeings are generous
/
2-ounce servings of pork
31
loin (roast or chops), 207 • to
250 calories; ham ( baked or
broiled slice or roast), 219;
tenderloin, 239 and blade
steaks, 277. Beef, too, provides
many low calorie cuts, such as
sirloin tip or rump roast, 186
to 235; sirloin steak, 208;
flank steak, 235; round steak,
221 to 238; ground chuck, 263.
Ji.....1••••VW.
I.KAY

Mrs. Scottie Nolin

Shower Recently

-- DANCE RAINBOW INN

Miss Debbie lone

At Sorority Room

GLENN LITTLETON
TROMBONE

‘ortsvg
c.

THE FASHION SHACK

Service of the Hazel United
Methodist Church held its
regular meeting at the church
on Tuesday, April 11, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Olga Freeman was the
leader. for the program on
"Woman's Status In the
General Conference" which will
be held this month in Atlanta,
Ga.
Assisting Mrs. Freeman in
the program presentation were
Mrs. Obera Miller and Mrs.
Brady White.
During the social hour the
hostess, Mrs. Lois Newport,
served delicious refreshments
to the ten members present.

•

Friday, April 21
•
Senior Citizens Day program
The WoMen's-Atiidtiary of the planned at the CalToway Public
The B*iik-TiiiVer Circle
Murray Moose Lodge
met Library at 3:30 p.m. rot the WSCA- of tbe
Fist Uwtd
Thursday evening, April 6, at transportation call 753-2288.
Methodist Church met in the
the Murray Moose Lodge with
The First United Methodist home of Mrs. Jack Bailey on
the senior regent, Mrs. Gloria
Church will sponsor a Teen Tuesday, April 11, at 9:30
Boy, presiding.
o'clock in the morning.
Minutes of the last meeting Town for all youth in the age
As the group arrived, the
were read by the recorder, Mrs. group of grades seven through hostess
served
delicious
twelve in the Murray area with
Wanda Williford. During the
refreshments
to the twelve
first
the
from
session
eight to
previous meeting the members
11:30 p.m. with the Red Rock members present ahd twitvoted to donate ten dollars to
guests, Mrs. E.W. Riley and
band.
Admission will be 75 cents
the Easter Seal Fund. The
Mrs. Otis H. Erwin.
National Conference to be held per person.
The chairman, Mrs. Richard
in Jacksonville, Fla., from June
Tuck, opened her meeting with
Saturday,
April
22
—24=29 wat-- discussed.
poem, ."Count.. Your.
A bake Sale Will he
-helrat a
delegates from Murray are to
Treasurers". The minutes were
Say-Rite
in
Be!
the
Air
Shopping
attend who are the senior and
Center starting at nine a.m., read and the roll was called by
junior regent with part of their
the secretary, Mrs. James
expenses paid by the Women's sponsored by Gamma Omicron
Frank. The treasurer, Mrs.
Chapter
of
Beta
Sigma
Phi.
Auxiliary. All other members
Conrad Jones, gave her monare invited to attend.
thly report. The Sunshine
The
Alpha
Department
of
the
No new co-workers were
Murray Worrian's Club will chairman, Mrs. J.E. Diuguid,
enrolled at this time.
reported on Easter cards
During the
new business have its noon luncheon with having
been sent to shut-in
Mesdames
Rue
Overbey,
G.
B.
session, the Mid Year Conmembers.
ference to be held in Jef- Scott, Harlan Hodges, William
Mrs.'Dick announced-that-all
fersontown, April 14,-15, and 16 F. Smith, and Miss Mary
memorial or appreciation altar
Lassiter
as
hostesses.
was discussed. The Murray
The Baptist Women of the
flowers should be ordered
(Wilson Woolley photo)
Lodge was urged to attend this
The Spring Dance for ninth through the church office where Elm Grove Baptist Church held
its general:program meeting at
meeting.
through 12th grades will be held e flower calendar has been
Mrs. Scott Anthony Seiber
Five
the church on Thursday, April.
co-workers
were at the Calloway Country
Club prepared. She also announced
selected by the senior regent for from eight
13, at one-thirty o'clock in the
to eleven p.m. with that the scircle had thirteen
the nominating committee for
afternoon.
Johnny Hewitt and .Gay Crass, members present at the April
Its. Walton 'Fulkerson was
the election of new officers in co-chairmen.
general meeting.
-the leader for the program on
May. They are as follows:
general meeting will be May 2,
Dorothy Phillips, Shirley
"Home Missions and Extension
at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. and Mrs.
Monday, April 24
Doran, Cindy Hart, Joyce
of Church". The group sang
Gene
Hendon
presenting the "Rescue
Kirksey and Hate! Men's and
Cannon, arid Joyce Mohan. Two
The Pershing" and the
Women's Basketball teams will program.
scripture was from I Corinspecial meetings are planned
Mrs.
John
Livesay
play
was
a
in
ball
game at the Kirksey
for this committee. They will be
thians 3:6-11.
The marriage of Miss knit. Her
accessories were
gym at seven p.m. Admission charge of the program. -fart.
caMTh -prayer including - Patricia Helena Wilson and black patent leather and she Monday, April 17, and Monday, and all proceeds
from refresh- Jack Bailey opened with a the names of
missionaries
Scott Anthony Seiber took place was presented with a white April 24, at 8:00 p.m. at the ments will go to
prayer.
Mrs.
Livesay
presented
the Roger
Moose Lodge, North 18th Street.
having birthdays on that day
in the sanctuary of Sugar Creek cymbidium orchid.
a very interesting article, -The
Usher family.
and the scripture from Luke
The door prize was won by
Baptist Church on Saturday
The grandmother of the bride,
Will To Be Free", by Mrs.
Mrs.
15:1-7 were given by Mrs.
Ann
Morrison.
March 25 at three o'clock in the Mrs. May Wilson, was attired in
Henry'
S.
The - Creative Arts DepartJones, in which she
t rCsridte
Those attending the Mid Year
Alo
betrhe
ark.in
afternoon. Th,e double ring a dress of black and white crepe
ment of the Murray Woman's brought out the urgent need for
Conference at Jeffersontown,
g part in the
ceremony was performed by with black patent accessories.
getting
Club
back
will
to
meet
the
at
basic
the
club house
ten
program were Mrs. George
Rev. Glenn Cope in the presence She was presented with a were Dale Outland, prelate, Joe at 9:30 a.m. with
Mesdames M. commandments.
('.soy, Mrs. Mason Thomas,
stewart, Wanda
of approximately 175 guests.
corsage of yellow rosebuds.
0. Wrather, Ray Sinclair,
The next meeting will be May Mrs. Charles Burkeen,
Williford,
recorder,
Orville
Boy,
Mrs.
Miss Wilson, the daughter of
The altar was decorated with
Charles Simons, Jack Beale 9 with Mrs. Ralph Nelson. yrs.
Alfred Keel, and Mrs. Harry
three years trustee, Gloria Boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lester arrangements
of yellow
Kennedy and Burton Young as Nell Eaton will present the
Shekel!.
Wilson of Murray Route Three, daisies, gladioli, carnations and senior regent, and Edith hostesses.
program.
McKinney,
chaplain.
Mrs. Burkeen president
was given in marriage by her rosebuds placed on white
presided and Mrs. Shekell gave
The Murray Chapter had the
father. She was attired in a columns flanked by spiral
(:ost survey
the treasurer's report. The
floor-length dress of snow white candelabras. At the center of Endowment Fund Ritual.
NEW YORK !UPI! -In a
,
Vacation Bible School in June
Wanda
Williford
and Edith
crepe, which featured a full, the altar -Vas. an di diet:Vars._ —
survey of brides in a recent
McKinrieiYfideived-- the--rrAm p i ',merited__ w i th
was
discussed. The closing
gathered skirt encircled at the delabra entwined with ivy
4
-4•410-4444•SW that 2150.68
. •••••t,
---prayer-wwied:Pym
academy of Friendship Award ‘'''
slight empire waist by a white daisies and gladiolas.
ttti The average amount sjient
The
velvet ribbon tied in a bow at candles at the altar and on Sunday morning. The
for bridal gii;Wri and headpiece. - Keel.
her back. Wide chantilly lace marking the family pews were presidents ball was held on
Saturday night.
was gathered into ruffles lit
by
Mohammed
around the cuffs of full, bishop Meighadamian of Elizabethtown
Mrs. Scottie (Reta Nolin,
sleeves and stand-up collar. The -arid Mark-Wilson of Murray,
recent bride, was honored with
dress closed in front with a row brother of the bride.
a shower held on Friday, April
7. at seven o'clock in the
fabric loops:- —
the ceremany were played by
The bride's elbow-length veil Mrs. Kathy Cleaver. They were
- John Nolin with Miss Sherry
of silk illusion was attached to a as follows.: Claire de Lune.
Nolin, Mrs. Tommy Thompson,
* FRIDAY NIGHT *
band of satin edged in alencon Love, Love theme from Romeo
and Mrs. Jerry Barrett as
Another delightful courtesy hostesses.
lace and encrusted with seed and Juliet, Ave Maria, Love
pearls and sequins. The bridal theme from The Carpetbaggers extended to Miss Debbie Jones,
The honoree chose to wear for
bouquet was of miniature and the traditional wedding bride-elect of Larry Bell, was the occasion a brown
skirt with
e bridal shower
carnations, yellow rosebuds, processional and recessional.
matching blouse and sweater. A
Saturday,
15,
two
April
at
baby's- breath and
Ivy, 1t
-Reception
afternoon at the- corsage of kitchen gadgets was
featured an s-shaped cascade -- Immediately
after
the
presented -bi-ae--BrgeThy the
••••
••••
• •"It • •-•• •
of rosebuds and ivy down the ceremony, the reception was Alpha--.Sigma---Alpba -s°1-gritY-Thostessec---room
at
Murray
State
front of the bouquet.
held at the church. The table
•
Refreshments of punch,
The matron of honor was Mrs. featured an arrangement of University.
The charming hostesses for mints,nuts,and a wedding cake
Mohammed Moghadamian of yellow daisies, baby's breath,
•
Elizabethtown. She wore a ivy and miniature carnations the occasion were Mrs. Sam baked by Kathryn Outland, a
friend of the family, were
floor-length dress of yellow around white tapering candles. Cool, Mrs. Archie Simmons,
The table was overlaid
-and Mrs. Charles Clark, Jr.
crepe with a fitted waist and
The tiered cake
was
For the event the honoree with a beige lace cloth, Cijtal
gathered skirt edged in a wide
decorated with daisies and chose to wear a lime green and appointments were used.
ruffle at the hem. Down the
baby's breath. It was served navy pant suit. She opened her
front of the dress was a row of
Miss Sherry Nolin was in
along with nuts, mints, and many gifts for the guests to
six covered buttons with two
charge of the games with the
punch by Mrs. Thomas Crowell, view including the Sunbeam
rows of white lace interwoven
prizes being won by Mrs. Scottie
Mrs. Albert Cassity, Jr., Mrs. iron, a gift of the hostesses.
Nolin and Mrs. Jackie Crowder.
with yellow velvet ribbon on
LB. Duncan, and Miss Kathy
Refreshments were served
each side and around her waist.
The bride was presented a set
Crowell.
from the beautifully appointed
Long, full sleeves gathered into
Rice bags tied with yellow table overlaid with damask pink of stainless steel, a mixer, and a
a ruffle at each wrist completed
Corning Ware bowl, by the
1301 West Main
the dress. She carried a colonial satin ribbons were passed out cloth under light pink lace and
to the reception guests by Miss centered with light and dark hostesses.
nosegay of yellow daisies,
(Next Door To The Dait'y Queen)
Twenty-three persons atNorita Cassity. The wedding pink azaleas in silver conbaby's breath and miniature
tended
or
sent
gifts.
••••• •••• •••• tr•-•••-•••••••-••• *HI••
register
•••
was
kept by Mrs. tainers.
carnations, and wore a yellow
Richard
Ford.
Twenty-five
persons
were
velvet ribbon in her hair.
After a week's honeymoon in present or sent gifts for the
The bridesmaids, Miss Sherry
New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. informal occasion. Guests were
Williams and Miss Bobbi
Seiber are now at home at 910 Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
Calhoun, both of Murray, were
Pogue Avenue, Murray.
sisters of the honoree.
dressed identical to Mrs.
Rehearsal Dinner
Moghadamian and carried
The rehearsal dinner was household shower held at Sugar
similar bouquets.
held
March 24, at 7:30 o'clock in Creek Church on March 11 with
The flower
girl, Miss
the evening in the home of Mr. Mrs. L.B. Duncan and Mrs.
Heather Doyle, daughter Of Mr.
Jack Miller as hostesses.
and Mrs. Larry Doyle of and Mrs. Albert Cassity Jr.
The hostesses for the event
Out of town guests for the
Murray, wore _sr, ,flarnsiength
were Mrs, Betty Cassity, Miss wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
dress of yellow pima cotton
trimmed in white daisies at the Norita Cassity and Mrs. Carrie Charles Andre and Mrs. Loretta
Edwards, Paducah; Mr. and
empire waist and cuffs. She Wallace.
The bridal table was'overlaid Mrs. Danny Walls, Owensboro;
wore a garland of daisies in her
with a white cloth. 'Daisies, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Straub,
Compeny
hair.
mums and baby's breath Louisville; Mrs. Joseph Flerl
Her brother, Master Brian
Doyle, served as ring bearer, arranged around a silver and daughter, Cheryl, Mrs.
candelabra was placed in the George Carey, Chattanooga,
carrying a
heart-shaped
center of the table with yellow Tenn.; Mrs. Wallace Barker,
cushion bearing the rings of the
Hours: t.
satin streamers running from Signal Mountain, Tenn.; Robert
bridal couple in the ceremony.
Mon. thru *
the centerpiece to the edges of D. Smith, Mrs. Anthony
John Charron of Canton
the table. Other arrangements DeName, Mrs. Roscoe Calhoun,
Sat.' *
served as best man for Mr.
were placed at complementary and Mrs. Denny Mize, Cadiz;
Seiber, who is the son of Mrs.
13-5
point throughout the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Birdsong,
Reba Seider Of Chattanooga,
*
Case
The
By
Canton;
Approximately
friends
thirty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Tenn., and E. R. Seiber of
Sunday of the bride and groom attended Bradford, Chicago, Ill.; Mr. and *
Charleston, W. Va The
the buffet dinner.
Mrs.
Robert
Drexler, Paris, * Standard and Patent
1-5
*
groomsmen were Larry Doyle
Other courtesies extended the Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
of Murray and Bill Phillips of
bridal couple previous to their Thomas, Middletown, Ohio; *
Chattanooga, Tenn.
marriage was a miscellaneous Larry Lamely, Palestine,
The mother of the bride wore shower for the bride on Texas; Mr. and Mrs. • David
a dress of beige, bone, gold and February 19 at Sugar Creek Boothe, Kyles Ford, Tenn.; Mr.
* All Potted and
green knit and a matching beige Church with hostesses being and Mrs. Fred Locke, Houston,
for anything that
Ready to Plant
coat. Her accessories were of a Mesdames Mohammed Missiouri; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Red
beige and bone combination. Moghadamian, Gary Covey and Clevio, Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and
grows
in
this
area!
From
$149
(Potted
She was presented with a green Miss Sherry Williams;
&
a kit- Mrs. John P. Wilson, Paul
cyrnbidium orchid.
Blooming) ea $1791
chen and linen shower March 7 Wilson, and Max Wilson,.Union,
The mother of the groom, at the home of Mrs. John Paulk City, Tenn.; Miss
Mary'flurfoot, *Our Free Landscape Design Estimate Service applies
•
Mrs. Reba Seiber of Chat- on Dogwood
Drive with Clarksville, Tenn.; Mrs.
residential
property.
*
commercial
property
well
tanooga, wore a baby blue dress hostesses being Mrs. Paulk and Charles
to
*
as
as
Archer, McKenzie,
and matching coat of polyester Mrs.. Richard
Tgrin.
Ford:
.
and
a
,
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Dexter Homemakers Arra Dunn Circle
Hold Regular Meet Meets At Church
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
At Local Center
Women's Society of Christian

Free

_ FERGERSON GIRL
Dr.
and :TOW-7Min
W Fergerson, 1506 Parklane,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby girl, Laura, weighing
en pounds fifteen ounces,
born on Sunday,April 16;at 8:18
p.no. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have three sons, Mark,
age nine, Ray, age seven, and
Matthew,age five. The father is
chairman of the Romance
, Language Department of
Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Marion Fergerson of McFarland, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. B.C. Mitchell of Salt Lake
-City; Utah -Great grareiparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W.
Johnson of Copperton, Utah,
and Mrs. J. Clayton Mitchell of
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Miss Patricia Helena Wilson Is Miffed
To Scott Anthony Seiber In Double Ring
CeremoiLAt,Sugar Creek Baptist Church

For Abby's booklet. "Haw te Have a Lovely Wedding,"
..end Si to Abby Boa 697M, Los Angeles. Cal. MM.

.r

Hostess for 1essie
Tticker dircle Meet

Women Hold Meet

DEAR BONNIE. LINDA AND MARY: All right, I've
told them. !Ever think of getting up a petition?!

The Dexter Homemakers
Club met at the Dexter Community Center on Thursday.
April 13, at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning with the president.
Mrs. Lydia Overby, presiding.
A reading was read by Mrs.
June Pritchett. The roll call was
by Mrs. Aline Pritchett, with
members answering with
their favorite tree.
Mrs. Pansy Pritchett gave
highlights of the trip to
Lexington to attend the state
homemakers meeting.
Tips on freezing were given
by Mrs. June Pritchett. The
group voted to attend the
special program at the
Calloway Public Library on
April 18 to hear Mrs. Helen
Hodges.
Gifts were exchanged and
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Dollie Colson. Members
present were Mesdames Lydia
Overby, Lula Parrish, Dollie
Colson, June Pritchett, Pansy
Pritchett, Brooks Collie, Lillian
Miller, Gladys Garland, Ann
Cleaver, and Helen Butts. One
visitor
was Regina James,
granddaughter of Mrs. Lula
Parrish.
The next meeting wtil be held
on Thursday, May 11, at 9:30
a.m. at the Dexter Comipunity
Center.

FBIRTHS4

•

DEAR ABBY: Two of my girl iiiancis and I were talking about our problems when my mother walked in and
heard us. She said, "Why don't you write to Dear Abby
about t?"So here goes: .
We are sophomores in high school and our problem is
students who smoke in the lavatories.
I suffer from bronchial asthma and my Wi• friends have
allergies, and those school lavatories are so filled with
smoke by the end of the day, we can't even go in there.
Abby, we are not exaggerating!
Sure, we have a "No Smoking" rule in our school, but
the principal and most of the teachers--smoke themselves, so
they don't push it. [But they have their own smoking
room.)
Don't you think we have the right to ask for smoke-free
lavatories? Please, tell them.
People with no respiratory problems take breathing for
granted. BONNIE, MARY & LINDA: BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

•

yrs. Jack Bailey

Women's Auxiliary
Of Moose lodge
Plans Activities

Elm Grove Baptist

You are do right, but neither can you, as he is hardly
ever home.
You say, "Don't believe him when he says his wife is a
shrew, cold, homely, too fat I or too thin) and she hasn't
slept with him for 10 years."
He never saidthet:-YOU did!
You say, "Don't ever expect his wife to divorce him,
even if she catches him. She knows that you are not his
first and won't be his last. Also, she is not about to give up
her status, financial security and retirement income because of you. However, her discovery will probably terminate his affair with you, so be prepared to get some new
clothes, circulate and find another married man whose wife
is a shrew, cold, homely, too fat for too thin) and hasn't
slept with him for 10 years."
I really pity you What good is all that status when all
your friends know that your husband is in love with another
woman?
YOUR HUSBAND'S MISTRESS

•
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BRANDON'S
BITS
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Bill Graham
Ethridge McKee!

More,- Teams Included
Two
Two Named To Murray State Hall Of Fame
Ethridge McKeel, who played
Utsis_ethiall foritolurray State in
1936-38. and Bill G-raharn.j.tchdt
played golf for MurrayAn 1961-63, have been named to the
Murray State Athletic Hall of
Fame.
The two members of the Hall
of Fame will be honored at the
MSU All-Sports Banquet on

bined won-loss record of 72-923-2 in 1936, 22-3 in 1937, and 27-4
1h-193t In regular season play,
the three-teams had only one
defeat each season.
The 1936. team won the
Intercollegiate
Southern
championship, beating Western
Kentucky 28-26 ,in the final
was
game.-The-- 1917
runner-up in the SIAA, and The

cer
McKeel play fort e
ful tournament sponsored by
success
most
the
perhaps
in
tion of
era ever for Murray basketball. National Associa
ll.
His three teams had a cern- tereollegiate basketba

Standings

McKeel was named to the AllNAIB tournament in 1938, the
All-SIAA teams of 1937 and 1938,
and the All-Kentucky Intercollegiate teams of 1936,
1937, and 1938. He was cocaptain of the 1938 team.
McKeel scored 695 points in
his three varsity seasons with,
the Racers, which, at his
graduation, made him the
Murray's history.
Originally from Rector, Ark.,
McKee' is now mathematics
head of the
# teacher and
mathematics department at a
junior high school in Arnold,
Mo.
Graham was twice medalist
-Valley Conference_

w"Iw'r-4""rTtirte111 Ledges
. E'aS.t'OI;isi.ofat
W. L. Pct. G.B.
East Division
3 0 1.000 -totif L. Pct. GB
111ontreal
3 2 600 1
PIttiladelPhia
4 1 AOC —
re
Baltimo
1
600
2
3
2
/
2 2 .500 11
tttsburgh
Cleveland
2
400
3
2
2 2 .500 1 1/2
Detroit
icago
2 333 2
1
2
/
2 2 .500 11
York
New York
4 200 3
1
2 .333 2
1
Milwaukee
Division
West
21,2
1
3
.250
Boston
-„,- -.
5 1 .833 —
16ps Angeles
4 2 667 1
West Division
Ilan FranciscO
4 1 .800 —
3 1 600 11
Oakland
Houston
2
2 2 500 U?
3 3 500
California
San Diego
3
25.3
3
I
3 3 .500 1'•7
Kansas City
Cincinnati
1 6 143 4 2
2 2 -SOO l' 7
Minnesota
Atlanta
2 3 400 2
Thursday's Results
Chicago
1
Atlanta
11,
3 250 2' 2
1
Texas
Los Angeles
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 5
Results
y's
I
Thursda
Diego
i" Sari Francisco 2. San
Baltimore 1, Detroit 0
• Only games scheduled
Milwaukee at New York rain.
Friday's Games
.
New
Only games scheduled
Chicago (Hooton 1-0) at
York (Seaver 10)
Friday's Games
Pittsburgh (moose 0 1) at
Baltimore (McNally 1 0) at
philadeirovia (Champion 1 01, Cleveland (Wilcos 1 0. twilight
night.
New York (Stottlemyre 0-1)
Mon
St. Louis (Wise 0-1) at
at Boston (Culp 0 1), night
(real (Stoneman 1 01, night At
Detroit (Cain 0-01 at Mil
Cincinnati (Nolan 1 01 at
waukee (Parsons 1 0), night
night.
1-01,
(Reed
tanta
California (Wright 01) at
San Diego (Grief 1-0) at Los
Texas (Bosmar. 0 1), night
night
0-11,
Angeles (Downing
Kansas City (Splittorff 1 0) at
Houston (Wilson 0 11 at San
Chicago (Bradley 0-0), night
1 0).
(Cumberland
. Francisco
Only games scheduled
night.
Games
's
Saturday
.
Saturday's Games
Chicago at New York
Baltimore at Cleveland
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
New York at BostOr.
Detroit at Milwaukee
St Louis at Montreal
Cincinnati at Atlanta, night
California at Texas
Angeles
Kansas City at Chicago
San Diego at Los
.
night
Oakland at Minnesota s
Houston at San Francisco
Sunday's Games
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Cleveland
Chicago at New York
New York at 'Boston
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
Detroit at Milwaukee
St Loois at Montreal
California at Texas
Atlanta
Cincinnati at
Kansas City at Chicago
San Diego at Los Angeles
Oakland at Minnesota
Houston at San Francisco

rLovis

Athletic Hall of Fame, which
has bPgin14,n 1965_
Previously selected were:
In 1965-Walter "Bull"
Wekks,football, 1925-30; Harlan'
Brodie, football, 1927-30; Joe
Flints, basketball 1941-42; John
Powless, tennis, 1955-57; and
-Marshall Gage, track, 1957-61.
May,
1967-Hugh
• In

points and the '63 medal with a
146. He was named OVC golfer
of the year both seasons. In his
first OVC tournament in 1961, he
placed fifth among all individuals with a score of 146.
The Murray team placed
second in the '61 and '63 OVC
tournaments and third in 1962.
He placed fifth in the Florida
Intercollegiate Tournament in
1963 and eighteenth in the
Southern Intercollegiate in 1962.
Graham was a fine putter,
perhaps the longest hitter ever
to play for Murray, and one of
the most consistent winners in
dual matches in Murray's golf
history.
Murray
Graham lived in
when he attended Murray State.
He went into the Army following
graduation; his military service
inchided a tour of duty in
Vietnam. He is now a Civil
Service safety engineer in
Milton, Fla.
This year's selections bring to
25 the number of Murray State

=I.-Two-snore teams bayeAjpen 1
included in the Womitils Club
Benefit Basketball Game to be
played tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Murray Middle School gym.
Playing for the Newcomers
will be Marie Forrester, Jackie
Underwood, Lynn Johnson,
Marl Thomason, Janet

Allen, football, 193143; Willard
Bagwell, Basketball 1931-33;
Floyd Burdett, basketball, 1933-38.
In 1968-Cecil "Slim" Kent,
football, 1931-33; Norman
McKenzie, football, 1933-35;
Woodrow "Pedro" Simmons,
football 1933-354..Land.

Playing for the_ _Xi _Alpha
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi "Skunks- will be Katherine
Outland, Barbara Wildee,
Nancy Brandon, Jean cherry,
Judy Caldwell, Ann Burke,
Joyce Bowden, Mary Jo Bartholomy, Irene Young, Bernice
Wallin, Sylvia Rickman, and

YANKEES GET BREAK
NEW YORK (AP) - With
Milwaukee replacing Washington (now Texas) in the Eastern Division 'of the American
League. the New York Yankees
and Detroit Tigers may be getting a big break.

Venza, Peggy Carmen, Vicky and Barbara Williams.
the
for
Cheerleaders
Ogg, Loretta Jobs, Linda Smith,
Carolyn Doran, Bonnie Uditsky, "Skunks" will be Jeannie
and Jan Shuffett. Cathy Bur- Morgan, Diane Ginn, Barbara
Chilcutt and Pallie Kurz.
chfield will be coach.
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House of Yorke

Yorke shirts are fashioned for men
with a special affinity for perfection
in shirtmanship. Expertly tailored ...
trimly tapered ... rich, distinctive patterns
and colourings on luxurious fabrics. In
every respect .. a Yorke shirt is a mark
of masculinity-We are proud to offer
Yorke's notable collection 6T exclusive
new elegant look in
shirt stylings
a gentlemen's shirt; the distinguished
long pointed collar. A masters touch
in executive attire.

Western hentucky'r, $10st Unique Restaurant

aldraihri_jr

Orlai
Horn

Bla

Purcell,
Bennie
1948-51;
basketball, 1949-52; and Garrett
Beshear, 1949-52.
In 1970-Pete Gudauskas,
football, 1938; Howard Crittenden, basketball, 1952-56:
Charlie Allen, track, 1962-63,
and .1964-65. and Carlisle Cutchin, coach of football,
basketball, and baseball, 192548.
In 1971-Herman Shae,
football, basketball, and
baseball, 1932; Johnny Reagan,
basketball and baseball, 194448, and baseball coach since
1957; and Roy Stewart, football
coach and athletic director,
1932-67.
IN-WATER BOAT SHOW
NEW YORK (API - The
National Association of Engine
and Boat Manufacturers will
sponsor the first International
In-Water Boat Show in Atlantic
Highlands, N J. instead of the
earlier announced site at Flushing. N.Y It will run from Oct 4
through Oct 9

THE RARE TREAT
NEW YORK 1API - Even
before What A Treat brought a
record- 1450,1)00--at--the----iate
Georges D. Widens Mspertal
sale,.the New York Racing Association named a new stakes
race after her dam, Rare Treat
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Orlanda Pena Back At
Home In Florida League

Hubert Green,
Dickinson Tied
In Tournament

Dave Giusti Saves Win Over
Chicago Cubs For Pittsburgh

Diego. Sam McDowell
runs in a seventh-inning rally San
By KEN RAPPOPORT
the first five innings for
pitched
's
Stargell
highlighted by Willie
By HUBERT MIZELL
years of smartness. Orlando
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
Associated Press Sports Writer
Giants and gained his secthe
season.
the
of
run
home
Associated Press Sports Writer had a 9-4 record with Miami in (AP)- Hubert Green walked
The Pittsburgh Pirates first
National League victory
Ron Santo crashed a two-run ond
MIAMI ( AP)- Cuban butch- 1971 with an incredible 0.70 up to the ninth green at the
needed a hand in the ninth inhelp from Jim Barr
relief
with
sixth.
homer for Chicago in the
er Orlando Pena headed north earned run average.
long, tough La Costa Country
ning and settled for Dave
Jerry Johnson.
and
their
ed
continu
s
Dodger
The
in 1955 to pitch baseball for the
Pena's major league record Club golf course clapping his
Giusti's palm.
Loser Steve Arlin had a noassault on Atlanta's beleagured
Yankee dollar. He made his de- was not-so-sparkling 46-68, but hands about a short iron shot
"I went to the palm ball and
going until Chris Speier
hitter
staff, scoring six runs
but with the Daytona Beach most was spent with second di- that left him a four-fool putt for
Comfori • 1114-jack Dreyfus' "Taiorked," Pittsburgh's top re- pitching
By BOB COOPER
the fifth inning with an
opened
seven
on
inning
the second
Islanders ... in the belly of the vision teams and Orlando was a birdie.
Associated Press Sports Writer 1Blessing Aneglico head a field liever said after bailing the Pi- in
to trigger the Giants'
hit
infield
18
of
A total
e straight singles.
often used as a relief pitcher.
bush leagues.
"Well, I was pretty proud of
rally.
run
twoand west is west of eight to 10 in the $20,000- rates out a late jam to preserv
game
is
east
East
night's
ay
Thursd
in
He says the Florida State the shot and I thought it dethe Chicago hits
Seventeen seasons later, he's
Paul Blair's fourth-inning
and you can bet your bottom added My Fair Lady handicap a 7-5 victory over
at Atlanta Stadium gave the
League-the bush league book- served to be applauded," he
back.
night.
ay
Thursd
Cubs
one of only two BaltiLua!
in
Levin's
homer,
meet
William
at Suffolk.
dollar they're gonna
Dodgers 50 Iar their four-game
teammates are 19 and ends to his career, has changed said withim Alabama drawl.,
Giusti reached back for his
hits; providedthe winning
morerite also is expected.
weeks.
lleY
of
i
couple
Braves.
the
of
sweep
20 years old," grinned the greatly since 1955.
Green combined enough of
Sunday pitch after the Cubs
margin as Pat Dobson hurled
That the Kentucky Derby picthe had scored two runs with none scored 26 runs.
try
will
Cloud
Eastern
"Players are much better, those good shots with his
Miami Orioles aging veteran.
Orioles past Detroit.
elithe
major
ture this weekend as
Bobby Bonds singled home
Ohio Matron Stakes at Thistle- out and had a man on second.
"They call me Poppa. But they probably because of improved strange putting style Thursday
can't pitch any better,"
"I
Franns take place in the
San
minatio
two
of
down as a field of 3-year-olds
Shamsky to the second
Art
know Poppa can still pitch pret- high school and college coach- to share the first-round lead
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Dobson, who threw 63
in
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said
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at
al
Wood Memori
. Nine foul out, then got Rick Monday cisco runs in the fifth
furlongs
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up
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ing. You don't fool them. They with Gardner Dickinson in the
• ty good."
and 29 balls.
ia
New York and the Californ
and the Giants held on to beat strikes
The 37-year-old Pena pitched also communicate better with ;165,000 Tournament of Cham- Derby at Golden Gate Fields at others are expected to chal- and Bill North on strikeouts.
lenge..
in the big leagues for nine the manager and older play- pions.
"I figured they had never
San Francisco for the May 6
the palm_ball," said
Dickinson, 44, and Green, 25, American classic.
_years at Kansas City, Detroit, ers."
seen
And, at Hawthorne, the $25,National
Pena recalled pitching bat- fired four-under-par 68s for a
• -Cleveland, Cincinnati and Baltitest is in the Wood, 000-added Illinois Owners Hand- Giusti, referring to
big
The
more. When it was over, he re- ting practice for the Havana two-stroke advantage over de- where Everglades Winner Head icap was called off for lack of League newcomers Monday
-and North. "I used them on
turned to the Florida State team in the International fending champion Jack Nick- of the River and the 1-2 finish- interest. It was replaced by an"
League in 1957. Rocky Nelson, laus, Bruce Crampton and Jer- ers in the Gotham mile, Free- overnight sprint.
Monday to set him up and.
League.
him out on a fastball.
struck
Pena draws a Class AAA a lengendary minor league ry Heard.
tex and Eager Exchange, bump
Nicklaus hit all 18 greens but against a couple of speedsters
Then I used the palm ball all
salary:since he actually signed slugger, became angry when
the way with North."
a contract with Rochester of Orlando made him look silly needed 35 putts to stay among ,who don't even care if there's a
The hot Los Angeles Dodgers
the leaders in this elite field of Kentucky Derby this year.
the International League, two with off-speed pitches.
walloped the Atlanta Braves 11notches up the Baltimore On- - "He threw the damn bat at 26 players who have scored
Gordon,
Quill
and
Case
Upper
1 and the San Francisco Giants
oles farm system ladder. It'sin_ me. That's_ the w_ay.veterans regular tour victories in the ooth stablemates of derby fuas - a coach, including six
beat the San Diego Padres 2-1
the $1,500-a-month neighbor- trpted kids in those days. I last 12 months.
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Enshrined In Hall Of
Fame On Thursday
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Pro Hockey

New York Falls To
Celtics; Lead 2-1

Rangers Take 3-0 Lead Over
Black Hawks In Stanley Cup
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start conversation

Canadians To Meet
Russian Hockey Team

Pro Cage
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Carriage House

Bartholomy To Attend
Conference Next Week

MOTORWAYS

New fiberglass classic
recalls good old days
By JEFF cusHiNg
tie luxury, an automatic transCopley News Service
miss-Pant also available for
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 9300.
Where the old Model A was
- People around here are getting used to seeing shiny Model known as a cantankerous maI roadsters and open touring chine at times, the Glassic runs
sedans plying the tree-lined as trouble free as any modern
boulevards of this south car on the road. No gravityfeed fuel system, no cotton-web
Florida city.
an belts, no mechanical brake
But these aren't restored anrods,
no spark advance to set.
tiques, lovingly watched over
You climb into a modern
by meticulous collectors. They
are now "old" cars, fiberglass Glassic, sink down into comreproductions of the kind of au- fortable vinyl seats, hit the
tomobile that brings a feeling starter button and drive off
of nostalgia to those of us who down the freeway at an easy 70
feel there should be more to life miles per hour. And you have
than fins and chrome and turn signals, back-op lights,
running lights ( neatly placed
stereo tape declos.
A small company by the on fingers at the outboard edge
name of Classic Industries is of the bumpers) and even a
turning out these cars at a traffic hazard switch.
Long gone as well are the
snail's pace rate of about three
a week. But these are not in- wooden top bows and frames
tended to be mass production that used to crack and warp. On
units; they are lovingly assern- the Glassic such items are conbied in steel and fiberglass and structed from aluminum alloy.
while they have the appearance The top and side curtains are
of a car from another era, the top-quality vinyl.
The Glassic is not a car for
mechanics are strictly 1972.
The Glassic is offered as a everyone. At $7,000 (F.O.B.
sehiehoilato-door rta1stee4g_a Palm Beach), it is hardly inexMarti -toriser va ti ve - and pensive-. But according toOlassic's founder and owner Jack
roomy- open sedan.The roadster comes with a rumble-seat, Faircloth, who rum the operahowever, so both cars are tion with his son Joel, quality
classed as four passenger doesn't come cheap. He points
out that each car is virtually
models.
The bodies for the Glassic are hand-built from the ground up
constructed of one-piece fiber- and that no shortcuts are taken
glass, color imp-egnated so in construction. Even the
.scratches and fading are all but frames are custom-built for the
eliminated. Such colors as Glassic,and Faircloth oversees
Blood Red, Maize Yellow and the entire operation with meSand Pebble are standard. ticulous care.
But the Glassic does onesAnd,of course, the fenders and
running boards come any color something that can't be exyou'd like - as long as it's Jet pressed in dollars and cents. In
Black. Other colors are avail- these days of lunar lenders,
laser beams and complicated
able on request.
The body is moulted
• ecomputertb_ it is nice to know
brand-new chassis that at 111 there is someplace to
inches is longer and wider than where you can get back to
the frames on the old Ford basics - on the surface at
Model A's. And the powerplant least.
is a 210-horsepower Ford 302 V8, not a 40-horse valve in block
straight four.
Keep tabs on your car's perA three-speed, fully synchro- formance. Get your FREE
-stick shift
Auta en."
Mainteitsuas• ,
mounted, naturally) is stan- Chart by sending a stamped,
dard. For those who want a lit- sell-addressed envelope to Mo-

Q.I plan on touring Germany
this coming fall. I would like to
pick up a new motorcycle in
Europe but I don't want to go
through the U.S. distributor
unless I have to. Is there any
other way to purchase a motorcycle abroad? Michigan
A. You might try writing to
the factory headquarters, explaining what you want to do,
but in the long run you'd probably be better cd arranging
your purchase through the distributor. He can take care of all
the details like licensing your
new bike in Europe, arranging
"for shipping and insurance. If
you are dead set against going
through your distributor look
through the motorcycle buff
magazines for overseas purchase plans. But don't count on
saving much here; prices will
be compiu-a ble.

Classic Industries. Powered by a 311174, this baby is availible
either as a raodster or an open touring sedan. The price Is
;
7,0N- „

q Imine scrolls an advertisement for some special
spark plugs that reportedly will
give me more hoeepower, better mileage and much greater
performance. The ad says that
these new plugs will never
wear out. If they're so good,
how come the auto industry
doesn't use them? - P. 1,
Texas
A. The answer is simple: the
auto industry doesn't use them
because they do nothing for the
Car; it's as simple as that.
You're a lot better off sticking
with regular spark plugs and
cleaning and changing them at
regular intervals. Stay aim
from products with those pr,
posterous claims. They're
nothing but a lot of hot air.

Bartholomy,
. John
chairman of the department of
special education at Murray
State University, has been
awarded a grant to attend the
American Speech and Hearing
Association's Conference on
Minority Recruitment at the
University of Maryland April
26-28.
He will represent this federal
region during the three-day
conference on the campus fn
College park,Md. _
Conference ;Skid-Pinta -*lir- include training program
directors from each federal
region, directors of training
programs at predominantly
black institutions, federal
government representatives,
and minority students enrolled
in training programs.
"Because the demand for
black speech and ,hearing
therapists in inner-city areas is
so intense and our profession
has less than two per cent
minority membership, we are
profoundly interested in
minority recruitment and
retention programs," Bartholomy said.
Bartholomy, who joined the
faculty in 1969 was named
chairman of special education
when the department was
created in July, 1971.
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If you have a question about
your car, motorcycle or recreational vehicle, write to MotorWays, Copley News
care el this newspaper.

Quota Club Law Appreciation Month
SILVERTOWN HT
•Polyester cord for a smooth ride•4full
ply strong u Modern "78" series styling
Regular
Firdoiral
Tractort•In
Salo
Excise
Soz*
Price
Pricer
Tax
078-13
$26.35
$18.75 '
$1.97
C78-14
23.71
26.45
2.08,
E78-14
27.45
24.70
2.24
F78.14
27.14
29.05
2.39'
G78-14
31.85
28.56
2.56
1178-14
34.90
31.41
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F78-15
28.1113
29.80
2.43 .
078-15
29.38
32.65
2.63
1178-15
32.22 _
35.80
2.81
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Charles Stephenson
TROOPER
CHARLES
STEPHENSON, 919 North 18th
Street, Murray, a native of
Palrnersville, Tennessee, was
graduated from Palmersville
High School and hired by the
Kentucky State Police in
September 1957 and attended
Police Cadet Soho:A in Frankfort.
He worked for two years at
the Elizabethtown Post, in
PiftCracken' aunty for two
years, and has been in Calloway
County for approximately
eleven years.
Stephenson has received his
qualification certificate from
Breathalyzer School and was
graduated from "ACcident,
Crash Research Institute"
Cornell University in Frankfort.
In January this year, Trooper
Stephenson was awarded the
_ "400,000 . mile.-safe driving
award."
'Trooper Stephenson's wife,
Dean, is employed with Dwain
Tkylor Chevrolet. They have
three children, Terri, 15,
Michael, 13, and David. 11.

Hawaii's population is pow
788,000, representing an Increase of about 22 per cent over
the 1960 census.
The corresponding rate of
U.S. increase was 13 per cent
during the same period. Ex-*Win84Fm*414E034 831ditala
dependents, the net growth in
Hawaii was more than 150,000
between 1960 and 1970.

Awe Lamb
MRS. JUNE LAMB has been
Deputy Clerk for the City Police
Department since November
1970.
She was graduated from
Murray College High In 1966 and
attended
Murray
State
University for two years,
receiving her Associate of Arts
Degree in Secretarial Science.
June is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Stanton Rogers,
907 Meadow Lane, Murray. She
and her husband, Larry reside
at Fox Meadows Trailer .Court.

Size 070-13 blackwall In federal excise taz of
II Si psi tire and hide

MR. ART LEE, 1316 Main
Street, has been with the City
for approximately two years
and works in the capacity of
radio operator and meter man.

HEAVY DUTY
EXPRESSSALE

Mr. Lee is married to the
former, Marilyn Nance They
have one daughter, Debbie.
Mr. Lee is the owner and
operator of Lee's Upholstery
Shop which has been in business
for several years.

ALSO ON SALK:
5110 650 16 52415

SITE 676 is S22111,
SIZE 700 15

FRANKFORT, Ky.-Fortysix cadets began training April
10 at the Kentucky State Police
Academy in Frankfort, the first
to train under a revised
program which includes college
classwork
'Maj. Robert C. McKinney,
KSP training commander, said
the course length' has been
extended from 16 to 18 weeks,
partly to enable the cadets to
cornplfte nine college-credit
hours before graduation on Aug.
11.
The Cadets will receive their
academic .training at the
academy. A professor from
Kentucky State College will
teach sociology and psychology,
while another from Eastern
Kentucky University, will instruct
the
circlets
in
criminalistics.
When the _course is com151Pte1, --the--11Mtrer --statepolicemen will have received 48
hours of college instruction.

Aside from the new academic
side of their training, the cadets
are presently undergoing the
more traditional pre-dawn
calisthenics, noon-day drills
and practice in self-defense.
Ahead of the 46 cadets lie
several hundred hours of instruction pp a wide variety of
topics, ranging from bank
robbery, liquor law violations
and police communications to
telephone courtesy, Kentucky
geogiaphy
English
slid
grammar,
The cadets will participate in
firearms practice from May 1 to
5 and May 15-19, and will be
learning pursuit driving
techniques from- May 8 to 19 in
Sturgis.
Cadet elass 46 is scheduled to
received additional instruction
in such matters as narcotics
vitihrtions,- sex offenses and on-.
the-scene accident investigation
techniques.
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Two Brothers Are Last
Cigar Makers In State

1

"GOING

FISHING"
IT COST YOU LESS SO YOU
ENJOY IT MORE AT

business they can handle.
By MARIA BRADEN
Together they make about 300
Associated Press Writer
LOUSVILLE, Ky.-(AP) - cigars a day. There are three
"We've been sitting across types, quails, or light cigars;
om each other making cigars black bass, aromatic-he:0Y
in the same room for 52 years gars of dark tobacco and green
now," says George Schroer. cigars.
hands
Fingernails and
"We'll quit when we get tired."
Schroer, 83, and his younger stained brown with tobacco
brother Herman, 79, are the juice, they work quickly, not
last old-time cigar makers in pausing as they talk.
First they take a handful of
Louisville, and among the very
ew left in the country.------ filler tobacco, wrap it in a
They sit at a worn wooden ''binder" leaf and place it in
table in a room heavy with the one of the grooves of aw old
eet smell of tobacco. A tea wooderrmold. When the mold is
ettle sits on the old coal stove, filled, the excess tobacco is
trimmed and the mold is
ping the air moist.
good placed in a hand press, where
a
have
"We
time...we're happy doing it stays for a few hours.
After the filler has been
this," says Herman as he deftly
crops a cigar to size. "We lis- molded to a standard cigar
n to the radio to pass the shape; it is taken out and rolled
time, sometimes a fellow will in a wrapper, then cut to size
with a blade resembling a
Op in to chew the rag."
"We don't have a boss, and sharpened stone.
As each cigar is finished, it is
we work when we want." He
ins. "That's why we've stacked in a pile. "We used to
be a-lot faster," .543.1:lemon
in the bushatts&-... ,
Automation has taken over as he finishes stacking a pile of
time-consuming process of 20. "We're slow now that we're
oiling cigars by hand. In a old:"
They use cigar leaf from Conghborhood where there were
ce eight or nine cigar shops, necticut, New York and Pennsylvania. There isn't any cigar
y the Schroers are left.
"Just can't find young people tobacco grown in Kentucky.
wholvant to do this any more," Herman claims the best toys George. "The others have bacco for cigars is grown in Suall gone out of business, re- matra, but that import duties
tired, or died. Most have died." are so high they never use it.
The two brothers have never
The brothers who opened
eir cigar-making shop in 1920 stopped making cigars since
e content to be among the they opened their shop in 1520.
St to carry on their trade. Even during the Depression
y say they have all the they kept on.
"We just sat here, same as
always; and the cigars kept pilASTRONAUT AIRLIFT
of 'em
When U.S. astronauts. para- ing up-boxes and boxes
chute into the Pacific after out back. Nobody to buy 'em,"
missions in outer space, they Herman says. "But, the smoke
n to NASA headquarters gets better from frost to
In Texas via the C-141 Starlift- frost...they never get too old
to smoke.-

DON & DONNA'S
GROCERY AND BAIT SHOP
2M1. EAST OF MURRAY
ON HWY 94

13 in a Doz

SHINERS

50

.69
3 For .89

1 Doi

CRAPPIE RIGS
DUDE JIGS.

MANN'S

$1.49

109 in
JELLY WORMS

$1.29

Tandem Spinners

ZORRO AGGRAVATOR

$1.35

BI., Wh , Yellow
DEDLY DUDLEYS

$1 .29

A few left at
HOLA POPPERS
Left at

$1.29

2 Doz Box

.89

Some
JITTERBUGS
NIGHT CRAWLERS

.89

40 in •Wtox
EARTHWORMS
Keeps minnows alive

LEW'S BAIT AERATOR

10 Ft_
Lurker Stir

FENWICK

$8.49

with guipes

14FT FIBERGLASS POLE

•

We have 2 7 Ft. Blue Gracia Spinning Rods left at

ICE 10 LB

Bag

35 4;

$5.49

$5.49
$19.95
$I 0.50 Ea.

U.S. Savings
Bonds. Hold
on to theth
I for'01
-they're worth!
Taloe stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity

I.EAL ESTATE FOR SALE itEAL ESTATE FOR SALr.
TIRED OF Carpools, cramped BY OWNER, three bedroom
quarters or allergies?? This brick, paneled family room,
home has four bedrooms, each large lot, near schools and
one is 15'x15' with beautiful shopping $19,000.00. Call 753A24P
hardwood floors, carpeted living 6658.
room with dining area. Large
family room and kitchen. In IN LAKEWAY Shores, two
paneled
house,
walking distance to schools and bedroom
436University.-Loeated at 1623 Loch basement. $15,500.00. Phone
A2.5C
Lomond Drive. Phone 753-6557 for 5331.
.- MAC
appoinUrient.
-- BY OWNER; four bedroom
house, two baths, wall to wall
FOR SALE
Elm Grove Parsonage
carpet, lots of cabinets. Phone H.
4 bedroom, full basement,
A22P
B. Turner, 753-6426.
heat, newly
electric
decorated. 300 S. 5th St.
NEED ROOM For the Kids to
Price $16,000. Call 753-6770
Romp? They can, both inside and
8 a.m.-5;00 p.m.
outside in either of these three
details. John
25'2 ACRES OF land, with two houses. Call for
Auction Co.
&
Realty
Randolph
car garage, one mile South of
A22C
Kingswood Subdivision. Phone 753-8382.

Call
753-1916 •

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR

MU;

BY OWNER
Three bedroom brick, 142 story, baths, living room, dining
room, den-kitchen combination, carpet throughout, and 2
car garage. Located on dead end street between new high
school and utRuersity.
CALL 751F141111

IN CANTERBURY Estates; 3 NICE THREE bedroom brick..„,.
bedroom brick; fully carpeted; 2 $2500.00 equity and assume loan...,.
baths; huge family room with Jess than 10 years to pay. Phone
TEQ
fireplace; 'living -POCK*: utility;
all
with
kitchen
unique family
built-ins; central heat and air; ENJOY THE Summer in this
garage. Lots of beautiful brick- beautiful air conditioned three
work in family room, kitchen, bedroom ranch in Gatesboro
patio, courtyard, and sidewalk. Estates. Central heat and air,
Lawn is landscaped. House only 1 three large bedrooms, two full
year old. Shown by appointment. baths, large kitchen with eat in
A22C area, den,-'formal living and,
Call 753-8603dining room, carpeting, electric
arage door, dishwasher ank,
A2IC .
disposal. Phone 753-8743.
brick, central
bedroom
3
A22P
753-8867.
heat & air. 112 Ceramic
BY OWNER: Three bedroom
WANT A Nice Little Place in the
baths, fully carpeted,
lot,
on
1617
well
landscaped
brick
70 ACRES OF Prime DevelopAsk about this 3-BR
Country?
drapes, outside storage.
ment Property: JUST RIGHT Kirkwood. Large living-dining
Frame House. John
Carpeted
Belmonte
1510
at
Located
and-or room. Spacious kitchen with
For
Commercial
& Auction Co.
Realty
Randolph
Drive,
Residential. John Randolph built-in oven, range and dishA22C
753-8382.
washer.
Carpeted
throughout
r‘sf'
Drive By-Or- CallRealty & Auction Co. 753A22C Utility and carport. Phone 7538382.
753-7761
EN9331.
A27C
EN VESTMENT
Shown Anytime
VESTMENT - Envestment - We
appreciate
IVIUST SEE to
Price Reduced
made a mistake in spelling - but
YOU Paying at Least $110.
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick home, ARE
you won't make a mistake if you
the
pay
not
Why
Rent!
per Month
baths,
2
Addition,
Camelot
. lowara owning. KFtsnaNA st-talwS 110.00 down invest your money in this 7
Central heat and air, carpeting, same_ amount
about this 3-BR and $10.00 per month will buy a Bedroom -3 Bath"- Brick house
Call
home?
your
built-in stove and dishwasher,
John large lot with lake access. All located within yards of MSU.
formal dining room, terraced; house on South side of Town.
water John Randolph Realty & Auction
Co. utilities
Auction
&
including
Realty
Randolph
patio, 2 car garage, large storage
A22C
A22C
MI3C Co. 753-8382.
436-5320
Phone
available.
753-8382.
A28C
area. Call 753-9556.
LAKE AREA Property - Com- .40.••
mercial & Residential - John •Ii
Randolph Realty & Auction Co.
753-8382.
A22C

FOR-SALE-BY-OWNER-

nr•rof.:.
.4120
A
reriCE
lli
AO. AI. AL .00. .41;

. .4

••14•0o*.•0,7:.
••
4
0
.

00

AO.

•

1
:1
• •

BY OWNER: Three bedroom,
large family room, living room,
kitchen-dining roo_baths,
utility room,carport, two storage
buildings, patio, carpeted,
central heat and air. Phone 753_9658TFc
_
TWO WATERFRONT lots, at
Panorama Shores. For further
information phone 436A24NC
2289.

,••••••

"z ACRES OF land, with two
car garage, one mile South of
•• • • •
0
A72NC
111116411167 or 489-2172.

.Z

,t0s5

Atist44.•

•
•
,

rl

-Fs\I
"
1

FOR RENT
TWO ROOM apartment, newly
decorated, wall to wall carpeting,
living and bedroom combined
and large kitchen. Phone 753A2INO
4871.

NARD1S
es.

AVAILABLE MAY 15th. Two
bedroom apartment, central air
conditioning. Wall to wall carpet.
Best location. Phone 753May 10C
4331.
STUDENTS, SUMMER only, 4
bedroom house, furnished near
University. Phone 753-3895 or 753A21C
3482.
4

74€

FIVE ROOM house with bath.
electric heat, place for washer
and dryer. Also garden. For
small family. Phone 492-8360
A24C
after 5:00 p.m.
NICE ONE bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioned,
garbage disposal, electric heat.
A27C
Phone 753-5079.
00

.tite

EFFICIENCY ROOMS for girls
for summer and fall semester.
Private entrance, carpeted,
central air and heat. Phone 753A24C
2377.

Att

$5500
t3t:

mobile
TWO FURNISHED
homes, one two bedroom apartment. Also small trailer for sale,
A24('
$700.00. Phone 489-2595.

ty:
;$1;

PeE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, one couple or Couple
with small child. Phone 753-7486
or see at 161612 Loch LemonA24(
d.

"."

Nardis of Dallas
1300 Corinth Street
Dallas, Texas

"N.
tic!
At•
$t•.

pew and free from Burger Queen

Queenie Bee Balms!
Especially for you!
See Oueenie Sees
beeloons Now. you

picture on , these coitortui.
can gef on?'FREE tvers,

611,1c edit

I ft.

time you bun over to BURGER QUEEN1 So
buzz over soon'

LEANS To NATURE
FREEPORT. Ill. (AP) The National Audubon Society.
Freeport Garden Club members haVe learned, is urging the
creation of educational nature
centers to learn the enjoyment
of the outdoors
One center in Greenwich
Conn , a 500-acre project, now
IS in operation
As housing developments
multiply and more and more
shopping centers are built, land
is used up in great acreages
Mrs, Francis Kafka said
each urban community would
set aside a tract of land, this
would benefit future gener
a ti ons "
Each 'day new projects take
8-000 acres if land, ip our coun

osototes6wilw..
-r-vwfoirahv

Brass - but not brassy - this super nautical
lop
double breasted dress 'in a cable stitch design
from our Nardis collection, accented with
Custom
brass buttons and belt buckle.
tailored of 100% Dacrone polyester doubleknit
in colors of Pistachio; Creme; Navy. Sizes ,4 to 16. 4

t$
4

• 6

elettunte liporbart
tic!
ljIDPPt Mayfield, Ky. A:
Murray Hwy.

1
!

41114
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MR THEAMON
YOU WANT
SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

Spiders

FOR SALE

Another View

UPSTAIRS THREE room furnished apartment, private bath
and entrance. Available April 24)=
Phone 753-3718 or 753-5351. A24P

eBefk

FULLY FURNISHED apart*
ment, couple preferred. $90.00
per month, rent and utilities. .164,
A24C
Miller Ave.,753-1775.

_Paris, Tenn.

EXTRA NICE furnished one
bedroom apartment, air conditioned. Part of utilities furnished. Adjacent to University
campus. Next to White Hall.
05.00 per month. Couples only..
A26C
Phone 753-3805.

!
Protect Your Home
hours a

Do-not be deceived! Termites work 24
day the year round...Winter and Summer.

MODERN MOBILE home,
private lot, carpeted. $79.00 per
mon* Mae 753-8333 after 5:004
AMC'

CALL TODAY FOR FREE INSPECTION
"EVERY DAY YOU DELAY
LETS BUGS HAVE THEIR WAY"

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control
Murray, Ky.
100 S. 13th Street
Phone 753-3914 Day or Nite
_Home Ourned_and_OperatP4 OW 20 OM
v. Licensed byState of Kentucky
r Member Chamber of Comm rce

ef6
4-21
•1172 by U44•11 Nebo. Sr.:6.N, Inc.

ROOM-SIZE COLONIAL DESIGN OVAL RUGS
glIervelwas ewe* Sc assay rwcating fmatt•bay Amencana colors. rust. gold. avOCadO. Garai
h the den the hung or dining room And th.ria what this could do for tour rec mom Tubular
Ce4Sat fibers, carefully reinforced stdched with
gillSLMIXV44994
a7
edaeaCe'
heavy duty cotton Vacuum or sweep as you ;rand en., An rug brow ale in,, (vic
30 a 54 13 x S) usually

99

rt

IS

SALE 3.88

"MORE AND MORE POLICE DEPARTMENTS ARE APPOINTING WOMEN COPS
RUMOR!'
1MII4 13E1N ,G CONVICTED ON A

usually 39.99
App.,ornalelY

Lir(9I 1.2).

FOR SALE

FURNISHED ONE bedroom.,
apartment; air conditioned, one
Coin:des' or
block rFoin
singles only. Available May 1st.
Also new two bedroom furnished
duplex, central heat and air
conditioned, carpeted. Available
May 12. Phone 753-9135 or 753-

FOR SALE
THREE I:6cm apartment, one
door from campus. Couple
preferred. Available May 14th.
For information phone 753TFC
3264.

Spring Special

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR EARLY AMERICAN couch and SPACE HEATERS and Jewelry NEW SEVEN piece dining room
• Ainysize job. All work chair,two solid maple end tables cahe-..Tbe Gallery, phone 753-8301 mite; 6 H.P: riding-mower; 3%.
PONTOON: 28ft. x 13 ft. Fiberglass canopy top with side
guaranteed. Use first. quality arid lamp. $165:00. Phone 753- or 753-3683 or 753-8528. Best ofcurtains. Torginol top picnic table. 100 H.P. Johnson
H.P. push mower; Roth tiller and.
paint. Free estimate. Call
A22C attic fan. See Red Seaford -at
7832.
.
- A22c fer.
motor with electric starter. Leatherette foam cushion
Todd,753-8495.
FURNISHED. APARTMENTS,
seats. Boat will seat 18 people. Excellent condition.
Garland Used Cars or phone 753living room, kitchen, bathroom,
ASSUME LOAN on 1970 modern PIT BULLDOG; one year old, 3103 after 6:0.0p.m.
A21C
Contact. . .
with shower and bath. One or two
WILL DO baby-sitting and house WILL REWED your lawn chairs. 12'x60' house trailer. Two good natured. Phone 437bedrooms. Zimmerman ApartAC 1970-16' ARISTOCRAT vacation
bedrooms,two full baths, Cadre' 4338.
cleaning in your home. Ex- For free estimate phone 753AC gas beat. See at South lioade •
Phone- Days 753-8850; Nights 753-2723
ments, South 16th Street. Phone
perienced.Phone 492,8190. A22C 9445.
trader. Extra clean. Semi self
A21C
758-6609.
Trailer Park, Cadiz, Kentucky. NEW 1,000 lb. capacity trailer contained. Sleeps 6. Many extras.
James Hite owner. Phone 753- for a 14', 15' or 16' boat, deluxe Phone 753-4022 after 6:00
DACHSHUND PUPPIES for EXCELLENT,- efficient,
A22C model,all rollers, 570 tires. It's a p.m.
8333 after500 p.m.
A25C sale. AKC registered. Phone 436- economical, Blue Lustre carpet 12'x60' MOBILE HOME, com„ My. Phone Noel Melugin, 753. 2W cleaner: Rept electric shampooer pletely furnished, carpet, washer
6490.-_
i8' JE'ri:40A-r,-01bo craft with fag or
,r
-BALDWIN GRAND pia°, used
$1. Begley Drug Store. Central and dryer, air conditioned
215 H.P. Gray Marine Engine,
superb condition. Wurlitzer USED COUCH and chair, and Shopping Center.
A22C located on shady lot, on Highway
full instrument panel, including 19' SELF 115AINED Utopia grand
piano, used. Two
280, one mile off 94 East, three
dinette set, $80.00 for
radio. A-1 Condition. $2500-00- travel tra4.Sold new $3,800.00. repossessed Baldwin pianos. New also
miles from Murray. Phone 753easy
so
,
like-new
RUGS,
separately.
CLEAN
sell
will
everything or
good single lever Will take offer or trade for use&
take
Will
pianos.
A24C
and
organs
5038.
Rent
ldwin
Lustre.
A21C to do with Blue
One.with the purchase of eight gallons
Phone 753-9819.
control 60 H.P. motor or a pichl113 mobile home.Phone 436Practice painos. Rent-Toelectric shampooer $1. Big K,
truck in trade. Phone436A22C Purchase, plan. Lollard° PiaDD
2145.
or more of gasoline!
Belaire Shopping Center. A22C EXTRA NICE three bedroom
1971% HONDA 350.
A221"
5548.
Company, across from Post
house, newly decorated at 1305
chrome front forks, custom
I 6 • .y.
.1
'on.
t
e
ce
455.90
size,
reconditioned,
WALNUT OFFICE Desk, $45.00. office
A21C
.9 firm. top breakfast table with extra 12" phone 7534809.
Also some adding LARGEST VARIETY of pistols than 5,000 miles. isse.o
matstainless steel with Rosewood handles and serrated Swivel office chair, $15.00. each.
upholstered
four
leaf
and
A26C
1534180.
Phone
Anc in Kentiselty_, No increase in
4 Craftsman. wood..latb,475.811. machines. Phone 436-2145.
ching chairs. See at 1506 Can,SUMMER only, two
prices. Country Boy liorTii,
cutfing-idge . . . 5-yeallificoridiffbnat guarantee.
Oak double wardrobe, $35.00.
350 cc, gold with terbury Drive, Canterbury bedrom 12'x50' trailer, lir conHONDA
1972
from
miles
9
Surplus,
Army
single,
couch,
Three piece gold sectional
MOBILE HOME Axels,
A21NC
black and white trim. Excellent Estates.
ditioned. Near University. Phone
A22C double and triple with springs, Hopkinsville, Junction Kentucky condition.Phone 753-6971. A21P
At All
$55.00. Phone 753-6079.
A21C
753-3895 or 753-3482.
brakes, wheels and 8'110' 117 and 164. Open Sunday until
electric
CRAFTSMAN 10" Bench saw,
Participating
A21C
p.m.
4:00
1971
TRIUMPH 650 motorcycles;
ply tires. See or call at Riviera
like new. Used just a few hours.
frELP WANTED
A26C
Bonneville, 1970 and 1968 Tiger. Phone 753-7948.
Cum ts,753-3280.
A25P
.XliP1-:TN Flil4.11
Phone 435-4895 after 4:30
Pin -111-MILWORK,_trucking, FUR_ you ceramic tile needs
Cal
r.,
WH1
:
ATTENTION
re
Phi:a
\lake them a beautiful
A21P
p.m.
also bank gravel, fill dirt and and sheetrock finishing.
1971 SCHULT 'MOBILE home,
314 Main
Sausage on a Biscuit, $25
A24C water bank gravel,$6.00 per load.
sight %%ith
topsoil. Phone Hardin; 3544569, 753-4516 after 5:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat- Only
12'x65', Early American decor.
or
a
along
"Take
4-$.89.
Ftudell
gas
see
Tappan
or
used
753.5343
GOOD
Phone
ONE
6:00
after
3544181
3544138, or
1 .1'S TH
111,1
Will
room,
Avenue.
sackful." •"Fisherman's
VOILE Now 1.00yd. range and one Frigfdaire Two bedrooms, utility payments.
TFC GARDEN
p.m.
and Bogard 1634 Miller
PLOWING
tient
over
electric
take
or
cheap
sell
Natural
body.
Companion."
in
Buick
refrigerator. Also 64
Reg. moo
Bushbogging. Call Delivered anywhere
Phone 435-5852 or 435-5851. A25C
mei' $ I .
WILL MOWyards all Summer. discing. Also
A27P
7534953
m
situ
5:00
after
435-5993
Phone
Murray.
Knight's
Ak.. INN
Phone 753-6927 before 10:00 am. now for appointment.
A22C
p.m.
110‘11-:
NIVI{It.VY
TFC
_
A24C Shop,'753-4035.
°rafter 5:00p.m.
F.',NNIS SS di XB Restaurant
AIR CONDITIONER truck load
1971 YAMAHA 650 motorcycle.
I
.\
Excellent condition. Phone 753- TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces. sale, while they last. Thomas A. NEW X-11 Reducing Plan, 42 guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
con-.8761.
AIR
AUTOMOTIVE
A24C East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Wili Edison. 10,000 BTU, $161.68.
). Sold in case
tablets $3.00. Money Back per case 100 books
FOR ALL your home additions ditioning, rebuilt compressors,
Times Office THREE
&
$186.88. 20,000 BTU,
Ledger
only.
BEDROOM, two
BTU,
lots
17,000
a
at
$135.00
etc
two-thirds
finance
remodeling,
alterations',
Guarantee. Safe-T Discount
Freon. R. C. Evans-Garage, 400 USED MOWERS: Two 19 inch
$241.88.
Street. TF bathroom, fully carpeted ranch,
4th
BTU,
North
103
Supply,
23,000
$221.88.
753or
Call 7534202
month.
Pharmacy.
Free Estimate& Phone 753North 4th Street. Phone 753-6976 and one 72 inch. Bilbrey's, 210
1626 Hamilton. Available to
TFC 26,000 FITU, $261.88. Roby Sales,
TFC
A22C
6123 '
A24C 3648.
or 474-274&
May22P East Main.
qualified person. Interested in
ilighway66,Benton,KenMay1C
tucky.
FIELDS HOLIDAY lantern, managing lower level which will
four
HOME,
12'x60',
MOBILE
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
WILL DO sewing. Experienced.
bed. house 12 college students. Rent
HELP WANTED
bedrooms, 1% baths, furnished, model 400camper for pickup
A21P
Phone 753-7294.
out negotiable. Write. Mrs. Joe
roll
doors,
double
Wide
LAYING HENS, $.50 each. excellent condition. Central heat
SPRING HAS sprung! The
windows. Price $250.00. Phone J. Benson, 1206 Belleforte, Oak
435Phone
A22C
each.
$25
492-8304.
Phone
and
air.
Roosters,
weather's great-so get out of the
HELP WANTED
T.Todd,753-4935 or 753-5606. A21C Park,Ill. 60302 or phone 1312 383A21NC
5333.
house, start earning money as an
May9C
9264.
with
CAR
stereo
PANASONIC
Discover
es
e.
train-ag
Avon Representativ
NURSES AIDES: will
CITIZEN BAND radios-2 way
NEW IDEA,front end loader, fits
casette
speakers,
adaptor,
home
35-65-11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. shift. how easy it is to sell Avon
LaFayette 23 channel, Mobile
Value $185.00. For 5000 Ford Tractor. Practically UNIVERSITY MEN; the lower
Phone Meadowview Retirement products to friendly people. Call
LaFayette base station 11 adaptor.
new. Phone 753-5959 after 6:00 level of an apartment building
Bruce;753Phone
$125.00.
a.m.
.A24C
8:30
.
cdllect 365-9424 before
Home,345-2116.
channel, Courier Mobile 23
' A24P will be available to 12 students
p.m.
A25C
9251.
A24C
or write Mrs. Janet Kunick,
channel. Phone 753-9240.
beginning Of summer session..
Days
and
Nights
PrinfoE
136-A,
R
Box
BABY-SITTE
2
Route
Mgr.,
WANTED
1970 NAUTALINE 34' houseboat. $40.00 per Student, includes air
a
on
Tenderloin
Pork
A22C
before
ceton, Ky.42445.
evenings. Phone 753-3461
12.x50' TWO BEDROM 1968
225 Chrysler with Chrysler conditioning, heat, water,
Biscuit, $.25 or 4-$.89.
A27C
12:00 noon.
trailer: new washer, new air
outdrive motor, all electric, 6.5 electricity, kitchen facilities,
sackful."
a
along
"Take
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST
753-4953
conditioner, underpenning.
KW generator. Sleeps 8, fully private entrance and parking.
Natural
s
"Fisherman'
COMPANY
APPLICATIONS STILL being INSURANCE
$3,200. Will sell for $2,800 without
equipped, used less than 100 16261 2 Hamilton. If rented to a
Companion."
taken for instructors at Murray needs a man who desires to
air conditioner and washer.
club, president or manager, rent
hours. Mone 753-4370 or 753A. INN
7534953
instructor
Our
year.
a
One
$10,000
make
A24C
Vocational School.
WANTED EXPERIENCED WANTED SOMEONE. to
Phone 753-8657.
A24C will be negobble.. Phone Mr.
io each of the following 4 areas; specialized marketing of life Welder. Apply in periOn'TO Five elderly person in their home.
Alexander,753-3E127 in p.m.for an
TFC With references. phone 753auto mechanic, auto body repair, insurance provides a real Points Welding Shop.
FENCE SALE at Sears. Call WESTERN Sii`DDLE, practically 1971 ARIENS Riding mower, appointment, or contact Mrs. Joe
rapair.
the
in
career opportunity
carpentry, appliance
A24C Sears for all your fencing needs. new. One shallow well pump and used one Summer. Electric start, Benson, 1206 Belleforte, Oak
8046.
Minimum qualifications-High college division. During our 'WANTED BABY-SITTER on
Chain link-Redwood and Farm tank, $20.00. One old milk can. 32" blade. Excellent condition, Park, III. 60302, or phone (312)
A21C $375.00. Phone 753-4136.
School or G.E.D. plus 3 years initial training period a full weekends in my home.-Must have SALESMEN IF You ate working Fences. Now on sale. Expert Phone 753-5809.
A24P 383-9264 in p.m.
May9C
- Journayman experience in field. salary of $1613.00 per week. own transportation. Phone 753- hard and cannot see $15,000 in installation available. Call Larry
9,700
$25.00:
TOR,
One custodian. Phone 753-1870 or Plus commissions are paid.
753REFRIGERA
A21C your present position in the near Lyles for free estimate,
9719.
THREE WHEEL Schwinn FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
pick up application at Vocational interested phone 753-7770.
May IC BTU Fedders- air conditioner, bicycle, two in back and one in
we offer an initial three- 2310.
future,
or
Mon.
apartment, close to campus.
Baird,
Bill
Contact
School.
Office, Murray High
.00. Old boy's bicycle, 26", front. Perfect for some hanyear salary and commision plan
Inn
Phone 753-6564 for further inApplications will be accepted Tue. at the Holiday
afternoon
753-7228
Phone
$10.00.
NEED
Starting salary up to $750.00 Country Ham on a Biscuit,
dicapped person or older person. formation.
TFC
A27C
1
.
A25C This
Until April 28, 1972
and evening only.
leading to straight commissions. $.25 or 4-$.89. "Take'along a
bicycle is nearly new and in
S
CARPENTER
"Fisherman's
sackful."
Plus fringe benefits and on-the'perfect condition. fInnie 753.
WANTED FLOOR Lady or
Monroe. rive room
IMMEDIATELY
SUZUKI. 100 motorcyCle. Good 1712.
Natural Companion."
foreman for a knit shirt factory.
job training. Contact Forte
M INC
central heat and air,
bath,
condition. Phone 4924644 after
EARNINGS AVERAGE $3.00 an Must know how to instruct and
Glover, Paducah, Ky. 443-87
arpet throughout, extra large
CALI.
INN
753-4953
A21P
6:00p.m.
hour as counseldrs for Vanda assume responsibility-. Phone
weekdays,9:00 to 10:30 p.m. A24
THREE PIECE lime Oak master bedroom, range. Days
• Beauty Counselor Cosmetics. No collect 502-443-6491, Paducah
bedroom suite with matching phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
L. D. CATHEY
two TABLE,.TOP electric water Lane cedar chest. Phone 489experience necessary. Equal Shirt (7ompany.
A24C.
TFC
5:00 p.m.
in tienr - ONE INSIDE door; and
membership
UP
PAID
12"
30'
copper
flexible
of
heater,
opportunity. Phone 489-2416. A21C
A24C
club, lavatories. See at the Ledger & tubing, 6 metal folding chairs 2644.
GENERAL CON TRA(TOR Calloway Recreation
4th
A24C Times office 103 North
$180.00. Phone 753-7292.
TFNC mirror dresser with chair and AKC REGISTERED' German
753-4884
Street.
two small matching 'storage
Shepherd puppies. 7 weeks old.
ONE BLACK and white used
EW PLYMOUTH garden chests. 38"x56" darage window, Phone 753-8351.
A24C
now
brand
plus
TV
19"
Philco
tillers,5 H.P. Briggs and Stratton pole lamp,Phone 753-7477. A21C
YOUNG MAN to operate di
uper 18'' black and white Ad- engine with forward and reverse
machine and do general kitche
A24P
iral. Phone 753-3843.
$139.95 Roby Sales, Highway 68,
work, 4 to 5 hours nightly. Ex
FOR REAL ESTATE FIRM
Benton, Kentucky, phone 527- SPINET(aRdiNi Mediterranean
perience preferred. No
1970 WHIRLPOOL Washer and
TFC style, 244 note manual, 13 note
'
9368.
Apply
Hous
Colonial
calls.
gas dryer:'Excellent condition
pedal board, Leslie speaker,
\ No Real Estate Experience Necessiry "
Smorgasbord. ,
,
•
coroplete set of Stroll-0- JOHNDEERE t.vo row corn drill automatic
drum,
nd
rhythm
ApOly In Person To . .
etc.
it baby furniture and crib- and miltivator. Good condition. cymbals,
chimes,.
wanted
girl
counter
TIME
PART
_ 11
after Reasonable.- PlioAti.ayfield 247,
th bed combffiation. Must sea,
„7.14-09Q1
.ot
1
11053-3917
ejsmiff
R
'Rib
roPipa
in
• &noir
DITfaterntIF17,4:00
l'freer Central Shopping Center. A21C
_

PIANO tuning-repair-rebuilding.
Prompt_expert
experience._ Ben W. • Dyer.
Mayfield, Kentucky, phone 247Apri126C
8072.

VA LOANS;
for qualified
pay. Your lo
be financed
Homes, 3900
way. Pad
443-6150.

Hawa
doesn
sional
•

Tommy Carroll

• •
•
•
Join
your
Air F,

FREE
STEAK KNIVES

SHELL STATIONS

r

PART-TIME

CURB WAITRESSES
WANTED

Triangle Inn

WANTED:
SALESMAN

.-,

READ the
WANT

DON. TUCKER,,114,009,1..

4.

.
5

uft

Itswe.••••••••40.

Rent A New
Blue Luster
SHAMPOOER

BETCHA 1
Uncle Joe'i

pairs of foot
shoes, slippE
Joe is open
and from:
Sunday. Als
items.

* Al

Thur
Fri,
Sat,

$3.0
k

Mil

* New

HOUSE A
shine at 1
and 22, 1
10:00 am
piano, a
condition,
brown set
to match,
mattress.
Guitar. V,
photo di
Barber si
clothes
items. If
;,6342 or 75;

STOP
guarani
Phone1 P
or Hur
Hunting
5975.

I

_

EU :7
„ vices,
Qndeil
mingtd
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For Buying and Selling Reai Esititto Contact Guy Spann Realty, _
We have the'Llrilest4faif of Qualified
Salesmen in Calloway County to serve you.
NOTICE
room furrivate bath
ble April 24:
1. A24P

John C. Simpkins

nished one
, air conilities furUniversity
White Hall.
ouples only.
A26C,

ALLSTATE INSURANCE AGENT

Will Be Available Every Wednesday
At Sears Roebuck & Co. in Murray, Ky.
VA LOANS; no down payment .HIGHWAY
641 Pet Shop. Fish
for qualified veteran. 12 years to and supplies,
AKC puppies, Tiny
pay. Your lot and all extras can Toy Poodles,
Irish Setter,
be financed also. Bill's Mobile Cockers, Eskimo,
Spitz. 7 miles
Homes, 3900 South Beltline High- North of Murray, Kentucky,
..way,-Paducah, Kentucky. Phone 441-wae 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
443-6150.
A21C 24C

rtment, one
us. Couple
e May 14th.
e 753TFC

ee bedroom
rated at 1305
A21C
ER orft, two
der, air conersity. Phone
A21C

(7
The Air Force is for NursesTh
who want to go places.
Hawaii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places
doesn't only mean travel. It also means professional advancement, with such benefits as:
• great working conditions and challenging
work
• good pay with frequent increases
• recognition and/the chance for promotion
• advanced training with wonderful people
Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for
your country while you go places. Contact your
Air Force Recruiter. Call

WANT TO BUY Girl's bicycle,
26" in good condition. Phone 7531330 after 5,
.00 p.m. TFNC
NEEDED - NICE 3 bedroom
house within city for $18,500 or
less. Buyer has the money. John
Randolph Realty & Auction Ccf.
753-8382.
A22C
WANT TO BUY March 17 copies
of Ledger & Times. Please bring
by office, 103 North 4th Street. No
phone calls please.
TFNC

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales, Inc.
1972 BUICK RIVERIA G.S.
Vintage red, white padded roof, white
interior, 3,270 miles, cost $7,300.00,
has everything; Stereo tape deck, automatic
climate control, automatic trunk lid, licensed '
4
and sales tax paid in Calloway.
-See This One Before You Buy Another-Brand New At A Used Price-

1967 MGB, EXCELLENT conAUCTION SALE
dition. Has been taken care of.
Phone 753-8900 between 9:00 and AUCTION SALE,Saturday, April
10:00p.m.
A24P 22, 10:30 a.m, rain or shine, 5'az
miles Northeast of Murray at J.
1971 DATSUN 240Z-Silver, 4 Raymond Jones home, follow
speed, AC tape, FM stereo, Mag signs off Highway 94, just North
Whe-eIS;
- -9000 -miles-. Phone 753- of Elm Grove clatgch.___
SSgt. BOBBY E. HATFIELD
9240.
A24C Will sell forgotten stored items
in buildings on farm and many
502442-2426
usable items. 1951 Chrysler
1965 OLDS 88, full power, air. hearse, Pontiac and • Rambler
46,000 miles. Reasonable. Phone transmission, motors, tires and
BETCHA DIDN'T know that JACKIE-DO
A22C other parts. Gas and electric
I have to take the 436-2145.
Uncle Joe's Discount Store in
Rolls or the yacht to the Red
appliances, new electric fence,
aa
electric
and straight razor,7 H.P.
IC
MID,
pairs of footwear from flip flops,
shoes, slippers, boots, etc. Uncle
dimes, and quarters, old money,
Joe is open til 7 p.m. each nite FACTORY APPROVED Acmilk cans, pocket-knives,
and from - 1 p.m. til 6 p.m. on cutron Service, watch and
glassware,, bottles, cans, churns,
-:` Sunday. Also 99.000 more
jewelry repair. Furches Jewelry,
jars, insulators, bottle capPers,
items.
A21C
A22C 113 South 4th Street.
60-one
Per Month cast gallon jugs with handles,
iron bathroom set, complete
*********************************
baby bed, large cabinet. Vic1972 Model Ill
trola-Pathe, massive old piece of
To qualified buyers,
_*
Appearing At The
furniture, bunk and iron beds,
after a down payment of
guri,_ 30 ton jack, wagon bed, hot
8195, rash or trade. The
water tank, block and line, metal
balance due is $1987.75,
Icoon cage,oil lamp,encyclopedia
payable in 36 monthly
and other books. Cushions from
Installments. A finance
Thurs., 20th - Storm
bus, small tools, meat grinder,
charge of $357.81, at an
post office pigonhole cabinet,
APR of 11.08 per cent
Fri., 21st- Barons
large doors with brass fittings
and a total note of
Sat., 22nd -The Touch
i Murray Post Office), pony, old
$2345.56. Kentucky state
and gentle, bridle and saddle.
tax and license adSeven rabbits, New Zealnd stock,
$3.00 Couple
ditional.
4
depot scales-60 lbs. No one knows
• lz Mile from Paris Landing
how many items will be scrat* New Members Welcome
•
ched out by sale date, owner
Carroll Volkswagen, Inc. leaving this farm.
Eats and drinks served.
753-8850 800 Chestnu Douglas
Shoemaker in charge of
HOUSE AND yard sale, rain or
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
sale.
shine at 1103 Mulberry, April 21
A21C
Sales Department Open
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
and 22, Friday and Saturday,
Nites Till 7:30
CONSIGNMENT
SALE, April 22,
10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m. Upright
1972, 7:00 p.m. Hazel, Kentucky.
EXPERT SEWING
piano, antique green, good
GOOD USED 1967 VW. Price Following is a list of items to be
MACHINE SERVICE
condition, $75.00. Three piece
$675.00.
Phone 753-2355 or 753- sold. One antique ice cream
We
pick up & deliver
brown sectional couch and chair
6981.
A21C parlor table and four f 4) chairs;
Discount Sewing di
to match, $75.00. Box springs and
4- antique show cases; 1-ice
Stereo Center
mattress, and odd bed, $20.00.
cream
soda fountain, also some
1968 CHEVROLET PICKUP with
Guitar, $20.00. Black and white
laze), Ky.
492-8812
topper. 26,000 actual miles. 6 old stock from drug store. The
photo developing set $10.00.
cylinder straight shift. See at 404 above items are from the Hazel
.Barber set, $5.00. Wall pictures,
WANTED TO RENT
Drug Store.
North 17th Street after 5:00
clothes and numerous other
A21P Also offered for sale, old wash
items. If interested phone 753- WANT TO RENT Three bedroom p.m.
kettles, stoves, lailk cans,
6342 or 753-1822.
A21C home by First of June. District
refrigerators, living room suite.
SUPERCHEVEI.LE
manager being transferred to 1966
end tables, lamps, dinette set,
Murray. Write Jerry Thomas, 310 SPORT, all power, many extras. chest of drawers, washer,
Crosby Drive, Gray Summit, $800.00 or best offer. Phone 753- vacuum cleaner, glassware, and
A22C dishes.
Mo.,63039.
A24P 2558.
Wayne Wilson Realty and
1968 FORD LTD, four door Auction Service, Murray, KenCOUPLE WANTS to rent par- hardtop, 390 motor. Factory air, tucky. Phone 753-3263, in charge
tially furnished farm house. power steering, disc brakes. of sale.
Phone 767-3754.
A24P Good tires. Phone 753-2960. A22P Wayne Wilson/ Auctioneer,
1
1968 JAVELIN SST 343 with 3 home phone 7545086. Charles
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY speed automatic transmission, Thompson, apprentice AucOpens 7 a.m.
bronze with white stripes and tioneer, home phone 753-7565.
vinyl top. Excellent condition. Call us for all your auction
12th & Poplar Street
BUSINESS
Phone 753-9900 or 492-8296 after needs, we will hold consignment
5:00p.m.
A22C sales each 2nd and 4th Saturday
OPPORTUNITY
nights at Hazel, Kentucky, time
Work
TERMITES.
STOP
Tennessee Corporation has
7:00
p.m. If you have items you
1963
estimate.
FALCON 4 speed, excellent
guaranteed. Free
franchise available in this
would like to put on consignment
condition.
Willing
to
Phone, Mrs. Keys Keel, 753-4672
sell
at
area. Potential earnings of
reasonable price, but must sell. call us at the above phone
or HUntingdon Termite Co.. 815,000 to $25,000 yearly.
numbers. We would like to sell
Phone
767-2032.
Huntingdon, Tennessee, 986A26P
Small investment.
them for you.
.1221'
A22C
5975.
MUST SELL!! 1970 Maverick,
Contact Joe Guion
red exterior, black vinyl interior,
(502) 842-6816
automatic, power steering,
HOM ELITE SAWS
power brakes, air conditioning.
(After 6:00 P.M.)
Waldrop Saw &
New tires. Phone 753-7139 or after
6:00 p.m. 753-7736.
A21C
Lod Shop
FOR SALE OR RENT
1960 Fc/Pski FALCON, white,liTur
207 S. 7th
THREE BEDROOM brick house door,6 cylinder. Two owner car.
A24C
ELI _,..THOLUX SALES 4 Ser near University, air conditioned, Phone 753-4501
TinFe`altal 21%,
elttpai tiAty carpet
Outside*.
F A LuoN,
Sandeta, phone 382-2468, Far-. stbrage. If interested phone 753- 1960
mechanically,
$95.00. Phone 753ring*,Kentucky.
TFC 6645.
A24C
8168.
A24C

44

s1.95 Down
'65"

AMVETS

00M, two
arpeted ranch,
Available to
Interested in
vel which will
students. Rent
te- Mrs. Joe
lleforte, Oak
hone (312) 383May9C
N; the lower
nt building
to 12 students
er session,
, includes air
eat, water,
en facilities,
and parking.
If rented to a
manager, rent
e. Phone_ Mr.
in p.m. for an
ontact Mrs. Joe
Deforte, Oak
r phone 312)
May9C
EFFICIENCY
to campus.
or further in.
TFC
toe room,
I heat and air,
t, extra large
range Days
753-6202 after
TFC

1

LOST TWO Bird Dogs. One black
and white, one liver and white,
around Locust Grove. $10.00
reward. Phone 492-8602.
A22P
FOUND PERSIAN cat-,yelloiv,ln
front of Post Office building
Owner please phone 7532.3018
A24C

or Call Mayfield 247-7281

E bedroom
itioned, one
. Couples or
le May 1st.
m furnished
at and air
. Available
9135 or 753TFC -

WANT TO BUY

LOST & FOUND

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1.
E .home,,7
$79.00 per
after 5:00a
A22C"

OME, cornarpet, washer
conditioned
t, on Highway
East, three
y Phone 753A24C

NOTICE

SPECIAL INOTICE

ED apart.
rred. $90.00
utilities. 1641:
A24C

ARTMENTS,
n, bathroom,
th. One or two
man ApartStreet. Phone
A21C

NOTICE

Suee
rcharge'aesn,Bn
o:

STARKS
HARDWARE

WantMP
Ring/k
"

LYNN WOOD ESTATES- THREE BEDROOM BRICK
VENEER house with central heat and air, den and built on a
large lot. One year old. $24,950.00.

121 BYPASS AND NORTH 16TH STREET-Five bedroom frame house, one half basement and on approximately one
acre. $35,000.00.

ti MILE NORTH OF STELLA-L-AfiGE three beclroom
brick veneer house on huge lot with a good shop Wilding,
32'x72' and two baths. Fine buy in good location. $26,500.00.

1202 PEGGY ANN-A REAL QUALITY house. Three
bedroom brielveneer on one and half aern=iot.-Xeritral heat_
and air, three baths, all built-ins, two car garage. Must see.

SMALL ACREAGE-11 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 1:346 R04114-19- 3MILES NORTH OF MURRAY-A BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
Airno. 7 acres fenced for cattle and 4 .a-cres in woOs. 2Ye brick veneer house, 2 baths, 2 car garage, huge den. On
_
approximately 2 acres. $26,500.00.
miles East of Almo. $4,000.00.
800 SUNNY LANE-FINE 'THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer house worth the rpdney. Electric wall heat, two air
conditioners, dishwasher'. On good lot. $19,650.00.
60 ACRE FARM-WITH 2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house 8 miles'South along Hwy 121. Approximately 500' of
highway frontage, partially fenced and priced to sell.
ON 94 WEST NEAR TRI-CITY. 29 acres and 14 mile of highway frontage. Horse stable, chicken house and fenced for
cattle. 15 acres of woods. Owner will consider mobile home as
down payment. Reasonably priced at $15,900.
BUSINESS FOR SALE. WISHY WASHY Laundry in Be! Air
Shopping Center has fine equipment and long transferrable
lease. A fine opportunity for a successful business venture.
N.E. OF MURRAY about 8 miles from Murray. 63 acres of
good farm land with year round creek. Lots of blacktop
frontage. Corn base and tobacco base.Fish pond. Priced to
sell.
THIS BRICK VENEER HOME at 1569 Sycamore has been
redecorated, new carpet, kitchen has built-ins, large living
room with fireplace, den also has fireplace and grill for
cooking. Central heat and air, deep wooded lot. We are
looking for a bid on this home.

LOOKING FOR A COTTAG? ON THE LAKE? We have
several ranging from $4,900.00 to $30,000.00. Pick your
location, cottage and price at the office.
A REAL SHARP THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house on good sized lot at 1406 Johnson. Fine location and the
price is right.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE, FULLY CARPETED
with 14'x18' block building in rear. Block building equipped
with stove and shower. Located on Hwy. 121 South outside
city limits. Imagine only $10,800.00.
CLEAN UP SHOP located on S. 4th St. Has'all equipment,
worlds of touchup paint. Large storage in back, lot size 100 x
250'. Here is a real good buy.
NEW DELUXE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house
on Sycamore Extended. Hits large living room,family room
with fireplace, all built-ins in kitchen, carpet throughout,
except kitchen and utility. Central heat and air, 2 car garage.
Located on large lot. Priced for quick sale.
A FINE THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE in Panorama
Shores with central heat and air, lkt baths. On 145'x145' lot
for $15,000. This is a double wi-de frillier located in a beautifulsetting.
LOOKING FOR A TWO BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house
on a large lot 80'x250'? At 800 North 18th Street is a real
bargain for $19,000.00.

KENTUCKY LAKE-1000 feet of year round water front
property on main lake. Beautiful building site. Enough said,
come and see.

EAST Y MANOR - A LOVELY 3 bedroom brick veneer
house on 100'x200' lot with carpet and carport, electric
baseboard heat. Built in 1970 and priced to sell $19,500.00.

MEADOW GREEN ACRES- A five year old three bedroom
brick veneer on large lot, one and one half baths and an
assumable loan. $21,000.00.

TWO BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOUSE with one acre
land, three miles Southeast of Murray. Completely
redecorated and will sell for $22,500.00.

NEW BRICK VENEER DUPLEX. Two bedrooms each side.
'Central heat and air. Shower over tub, washer & dryer
hookup. Both sides rented, good income.

6 ACRE LOT WITH 1970, 12'x60' three bedroom trailer and
large garage. Located at Midway. Excellent location and
priced to sell. $12,000.00.

-LOVELY HOME WITH INCOME AT 1630 Hamilton. Three
ON WILLIAMS STREET less than one year old 3 bedroombedrooms,family room, large living room and two baths on
brick veneer on wooded lot, has all carpet, all built-ins in
first floor with all built-ins, also utility room and carport.
kitchen,central heat and air, lots of closets. Garage.
RentalSoon lower level include five efficiency apartments and
Reduced to $25.500.
all furniture for apartments. Call for more details. Too much
LOOKING FOR OFFICE SPACE? Excellent spot on the
to enumerate. Reduced in price too.
square in former Kuhn Variety Store. Approximately 18'x90'
TWO BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS ON Sharpe Street, just
floor space after construction of center wall and installation
West of Girl Scout Cabni. Each 100t253'. Some of the few
, . •
or
NICE FRAME AT 1614 RYAN. Two bedrooms, range and
refrigerator included. Carpets, carport. All in good condition
and near I.S.U. $14,250.00.
A LOVELY 4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house with
central gas heat, 2 baths on a fine lot at 706 Elm Street. A
perfect location.
ALMO HEIGHTS - A NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer house with wide frontage along Highway 641. Must
see-Has good potential.
22 ACRES ONE MILE EAST OF MURRAY ON Hwy. 94.
Ready for developing.
ON 3 LOTS AT KENTUCKY Lake Development. 2 bedroom
trailer furnished. All for $3,500.00.

REALLY NICE WEEKEND HOME ON Center Ridge, on the
water. TWo bedrooms and all furniture. You must see this.
$7,750.00.
MEADOW GREEN ACRES - THREE BEDROOM BRICK
VENEER house on fine Wt. Plenty built-ins, fully carpeted,
one and half bath and reduced to sell. $27,000.00.
806 NORTH 17TH STREET- THREE liEDROOM brick
veneer house with carpets, carport and TV antenna. Nice
location.
COIN LAUNDRY IN HAZEL KENTUCKY has 18 washers, 8
dryers, 2 water heaters, coin changer, drink box, cigarette
machine and coffee machine, building included. Good income, with very little trouble.

WANT A NICE HOME AT A MODEST PRICE? See this two
bedroom frame with garage at 510 South 7th Street. Carpeted
and in excellent condition. Shown by appointment. $14,900.00.

HERE'S A FOUR BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE AT 112-10th
street South with basement and gas floor furnace. Good
location. Must see $15,900.00.

NICE COTTAGE AT PANORAMA SHORES with 1 bedroom,
large family room. Ideal weekend home, but built for per- manent dwelling.

ON HIGHWAY 280 NEAR POTTERTOWN we have a real
nice three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot, 12'x14'
outside storage building. Fenced in chicken yard. Reduced to
$22,800.00.

ALSO LOTS IN THE CITY of Murray and suburbs.

a

CANTERBURY ESTATES AT 1512 Oxford Drive is a four
bedroom brick veneer;all quality built-ins, large lot, central
heat gas) and air,and two and a half baths.
AT 1013 STORY AVE. Four bedroom brick veneer, 112 story
home has 3 bedrooms upstairs with lots of storage and one
bedroom down. Living room, kitchen and dcn combination,
lta baths, 2 car garage,unattached. This place can be bought
at a bargain.
GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Roberson's Hih-Burger
on South 4th Street. Good terms to right party. Good yearly
business. Bar-B-Q Pit serving all types of meals. Buy all
equipment, two buildings and good well. Lease the lot for an
long as you like, call 753-7724 for details.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOUSE and five
acres one and half miles North of Kirksey with central heat
and air, two baths, fully carpeted with built-ins.

EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM Brick at 811 N. 18th
Street. Has carpets, dishwasher, large den with fireplace.
Draperies, storm windows and doors. And moderately priced
at $20,500.00.
HERE IS A LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
at 1504 Dudley on 100'x150' size lot. Has all the features
normally expected in a quality house.
10'x55' TRAILER AND 4 ACRES, MORE OR LESS of land,
located two miles East of Almo. Extra 9'x12' room built on.
Price $4,400.00.
PRIME LOCATION. Large commercial lot on 641 S. across
from Holiday Inn. 150'frontage and extra deep. Ideal for most
types of businesses. Call for details.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME COTTAGE NEAR Blood Rivet,
Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake. A really fine buy at $7,500.00.
Most furniture goes.

Guy Spann Realty
Member of Multiple Listings
901 Sycamore St.
Phone 753-7724
, Our Sales Staff . . .
Home Phones:
Guy Spann 753-2587
Louise Baker 753-2409
Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Jack Persall 753-8961
Glenn .Wilcox 753-2761
Buddy Sykes 7-53-3465

-k-A4416 kas
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S. Bombers Strike
Deep In North Vietnam
SAIGON (AP)- U.S. bombers and fighter-bombers Struck
deep into North Vietnam today,
attacking supply depots, transportation facilities and air defenses 80 miles southfpf Hanoi,
l
tic northern'
capitaL:
Aground, North Vietnamese

Apollo. ..
(Continued from Page 1)
-during which 200 experts
worked on the ground to save
the landing mission.
The specialists determined
the engineproblem in the command ship, piloted by Thomas
K. Mattingly II, was not serious
Jayda Stuart and Mike Cheek Murray students at Western Kentucky University rehearse their and gave the signal to press
parts for Shakespeare's -Comedy of Errors" presented by the Department of Speech and Theatre in ahead with the landing.
Mission Control officials said
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall.'The production began April 11 and will continue through Saturthe
coast-to-coast troubleday. Curtain time for the performances is 8:15 p.m. Tickets for the production are on sale in the
shooting by telephone turned
Gordon Wilson Hall Box office.
what had been considered a
-rgtO
certain abort situation into success. Engineers, were rapidly
mobilized on "the East and
BOWLING GREEN,Ky.( AP 1-The National Park Service will
West coasts and points in bedescribe its master plan for development of Mammoth Cave
tween" and reached a solution
women
The
Oaks
the
of
National Park in public meetings June 22 and 23.
On the first day Of meetings, the plah, which calls for gradual --Country Club will-hove their:
"When Ken Mattingly first
regular lathes day luncheon at
development of a new visitor staging area just inside the park
reported the trouble, we felt,
club
Wednesday,
the
on
April
boundary near Chaumont, will be di.scussed.
yes, we had lost the mission,"
The second day will be devoted to consideration of the park's 26, at 12:15 p.m.
said flight director Gerald GrifReservations
should
made
be
no wilderness" designation. The public will be asked to conby Monday noon with Mrs. fin. "We knew we had a very
sider the park service recommendation that no part of the park Tommy
Jackie) Goodwin 436. serious problem until we
be classified as a wilderness area.
2294 or Mrs. Hillard. (Mabel) stood '
The difficulty, which initially
Rogers 753=2665, chairmen of
•
LOUISVILLE,Ky.( AP)-The Kentucky State Fair Board gave the
committee.
prevented Mattingly from firing
• the go-ahead Thursday for planning for $600,000 worth of conthe commahd ship engine to
Other _
hostesses
are
struction work to remedy safety deficiencies at the Kentucky Fair mesdames
Ray (Emma
raise his orbit, delayed Young
Lou)
and Exposition grounds in Louisville.
and Duke's landing by nearly
Louisville Fire Marshall Merle Brown said earlier this year Story, Jimmy(Elm) Rickman, six hours.
Billy
(Ada. Sue) Roberts,'
that about 20 major fire hazards existed at the center.
. When they finally' touched
The fair board authorized Donald L. Johnson, the fair's Norman (Carolyn) Lane, down on' the mountain-ringed
(Shirley)
William
Grasty,
executive
to have final blueprints drawn that would
• 'Walter (Jackie) Waterfiekl, plateau in the Kee** region on
correct the deficiencies listed by Brown.
William (Jane) Tgylor, Joe the front side of the moon a
'9724-1,111:;- Dukn-exclairnerten, dltIvy
LOUISVIILE, Ky.. (AP)-FBI officials said liobert
'
- Lee ( Toriir
"Orion is finally here, Houston!
Thompson was being held by the U...S. marshall's office in lieu of (Freda) Butterworth, James Fantastic!"
(Naomi)
Rogers,
(Clara)
Jack
bond pending his removal to Albuquerque, N.M., after the FBI
They originally were to have
arrested him Thursday at Louisville on a charge of interstate Benton, Robert (Gladys) started their first of three sevEtherton, Gene (Betty)
transport of a stolen motor vehicle.
enhoiir excursions four hours
A bench warrant had been issued in US. District Housden, Jimmy (Julia) Bell, after tolichdown. But the long,
Court at Albuquerque Feb. 7 for Thompson when failed to appear Walter (Beryl) Whaley, and exhausting day had taken
.its
William (Polly) Seale.
in court.
toll and Mission Control thld

Kentucky Roundup

Luncheon Planned By
Women of Oaks Club

Mrs. Maggie Mason
_ .
Rites Are Today

delaying the -exptoratien until
LOUISVILLE, Ly.(AP 1-Trial has been set for June 21 for
today.
Robert B. Hillebrand, Louisville's forr acting director of the
Departnieitiof Building and Housing,on two charges of accepting
a bribe.
Final rites for Mrs. Maggie
Hillebrand was arrested Sept. 25 and charged with accepting a
(Continued from Page 1)
$15,000 bribe for promising to stop certain condemnation Mason are being held today at
two
p.m.
the
chapel
of
the
Miller
Neal
adds. Neal will accompany
proceedings.
Fwieral Home, Hazel,. with ,Sonny _to Murray
He was charged later with accepting another-bribe of $200
w -Rev. B.R. Winchester, of, approve a heating license.
Sonny's TV appearances
Include, Wilke Do :las, r.o
---Tfillebrand, who has Winded Innoce
—it
i -to both charges, was
Serving, as pallbeargt are Sullivan, Johnny Cash,- Glen
dismissed from his job with the city hours after his arrest.
Bob Miller, Johnny Valentine, Campbell, Lennon Sisters,- Flip
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP -The University of Kentucky has Jack Newport, Ralph White,(Wilson and Hee Haw shows,
signed a hot shooting forward from Carroll County High School to Homer Maddox, and Gaylord plus many more.
Forrest.
To Sonny's fans he's never a
play Basketball next season.
Burial will be in the Hazel disappointment. Their comDavid Miller, 6-foot-6, averaged 25.7 points and 18 rebounds per
Cemetery
with
the ments vary from,"you know all
game during his senior year in high school while hitting 57 per
arrangements by the Miller of his records are going to be
cent of his field goals and 80 per cent from the free throw line.
Funeral Home of Hazel.
good, because that's what he
Coach-elect Joe B. Hall signed Miller.
- .
Mrs. Mason, age 78, widow of has always given us in the
Everett Mason who died April past," to "his shows are fast,
8, 1954, succembed Wednesday, packed with good clean enat 2:30 p.m. at the Murray- tertainment." .
SPACE CENTER Houston
WASHINGTON(AP)-Mem- Calloway County Hospital. She
"To all of us Sonny is a
(AP) -L Astronauts John W. bers of the
House Foreign Af- was a member of the Hazel Southern Gentleman," a council
Young and Charles M. Duke fairs
Committee disagree over Baptist Church and the
spokesman said. "A man who
Jr., safely on the moon after al- what
response they'll make to a daughter of the late Tom and keeps his principals and morals
most having their landing
resolution from the Democratic Alice Housden Outland.
above reproach. A big star who
aborted, step to the surface to- Caucus
to pass an end-the-war
The deceased is survived by is not too big to help the other
day to conduct man's first sci- bill within
30 days.
one
daughter, Mrs. Rex fella." .
entific exploration in the lunar
The resolution, approved 144 Robinson of Puryear, Tenn.;
The Calloway County Council
highlands.
to 58 Thursday by the caucus, one son, William (Billy) Mason on Drug Education
hat urged
Their Apollo 16 lunar •lander condemns
both renewed U.S. of Hazel; one brother, Leonard everyone to hear Sonny
James
touched down 'on a mountain bombing
of North Vietnam and Outland, of Hazel; four grand- in person Friday night.
Adplateau Thursday night after
Hanoi's invasion of the South. children; one great grandchild. vance tickets are on
sale at
three tension-filled hours during It
directs the committee's
Holland Drug, Wallis Drug and
which 200 experts worked on Democratic
members to put out
the Murray Hospital Pharthe ground to save the landing a bill
on "promptly setting a
macy. Reserved
seats __ate
mission. The Specialists deter- date
to terminate all U.S. mili$3.00.
mined an engine problem in the tary
involvement." But it
command ship was not serious leaves
details up to the comand gave the signal to go ahead mittee.
The Spring Dance for the
with the landing.
I( ontinued from Page 1
ninth through twelfth grades
After a night of studying the
WASHINGTON (Al')- A bi- Will be held at the Calloway Peterson who is an expert on
consumable items aboard the
partisan boost has lifted Presi- Country Club on Saturday, April such things.
lender, Mission Control further dent
Nixon's space-shigtle plan M, from eight to eleven p.m.
decided to proceed with all to its
with Johnny - Hewitt and Gay
first victory in Congress.
Put out a bunch of annuals,this
three scheduled excursions on
After killing a move to delay Crass as co-chairmen for the week, in fact the
flower bed is
the Moon's surface, despite the developtrient of
a reusable planning cbinniittee composed full of them. Went over to the
delay.
shuttle for roundtrip manned of Lynn Hewitt, Tim Shown, compost pile and
dug down in it
space flights, the House voted Sharon Fandrich, and Carolyn and got some
of the grass that
SAIGON I AP) - U.S. de- 277 to 60
Thursday to authorize Shown.
had completely rotted and sort
stroyers apparently sank one a.
Members_d_ the_ decorations if-scattered
space-ageney
itarcitind-tne OWts.
--North Vietriaineie natiol 'boat. budget.
committee
will
be Debbie to keep the
The bill includes $200
moisture in the
and traded fire with another in million
for development of the Landolt, Julie Oakey, Mike ground and to keep
it from
the Tonkin Gulf Thursday shuttle
ftfan,
Stewart_
Lee
Wendy
craft.
cracking open. Of course that
night, American officials reFlood, and Nancy Spann.
has been no problem the last
ported today. Neither of the
The hosts and hostesses will two
LONDON ( AP)- Many raildays with the amount of
U.S. ships was damaged in the waymen today
Messrs
be
Mesdames
and
defied orders
water that has fallen. •
dashes, the fifth and sixth of from the national
industrial Raymond Hewitt, Bill Fanthe week:
•
court and continued their slow- drich, Vernon Shown, Carl Another
bonus for us. The
The U.S. Command also dis- down, severely
disrupting com- Oakley, and Joe B. Littleton. Smoke Tree we pot out several
closed the loss of six more muter, long
distance and
weeks ago has buds on it which
American aircraft-two in the freight train
FOUR CITED
service in Britain
means that - it will bloom.
last two days and four others for the fifth
Four persons wete cited by Unexpected.
day.
during the first two weeks of
The southern region, heart of the Murray Police Department.
Hanoi's offensive.
the commuter belt into London, They wire two for public House across
the street from
In the ground war, fighting was still badly
at 9:40 p.m. Art Lee has some nice
hit, and '30 sta- drunkenness
Tulips
continued around the battered tions closed.
Freight traffic suf- Wednesdays one",„for driving which look good
with the
provincial capital of An Loc, 60 fered especially
in the ihdustri-. while intoxicated at eleven p.m. Dogwood at the edge of
the
miles north Of Saigon, and al West Midlands,
but passen- Wednesday, and one for yard.
,North Vietnamese troops were.
.tetifiCe
ng- 190 Intlet Per
'
-rtoriltrifed attarlelfirffirdffilftcr chester and inLln-_edzngJoi
the northeast was hour in a 60 miles zone) at 6:40 Dr. Titsworth's Dogwood is
town of Hiep Duc, 35 miles quickly returning
to 'normal, a,m. Thursday,accordigg to the blooming. It has both pink and
southwest of Da Nang.,
railway spokesmen Said.
citation reports.
white blooms on it,

James ...

World News Briefs

Spring Dance Will
Be Held'Saturday

Seen & Heard .

Se

Acosta ConunitW
To Meet Wednesday

'The McGovern for President
Committee will meet Wednesday, April 26, at 7:30 p.m. in
the court room of the Calloway
County Courthouse to select a
•
of McGovern delegates to
slate
troops launched furious attadts _were Ander shomg.,.atteek a_n_d
the county convention _
aroundAiltoc
civilians were fleeing to
The county convention, called
South Vietnamese battalion out south. This could be an outfor Saturday, April 29, will meet
of action near that district capi- flanking movement against the _Lig
zpan. in the court house.
tal60 miles north of Saigon.
defendeltThe Wednesday meeting is
In announcing the raids on
On the sea front, itmerican_ctst toolipifiglps interested in
North -Vietnam,. the U.S. Com- officlals-Sald US: destroyers
mand said the attacks centered sank a North Vietnamese patrol the candidacy of Senator
around Thanh Hoa near the boat and traded fire with anoth- George McGovern for the office
coast, 215 miles north of the de- er in the Gulf of Tonkin Thurs- of President of the United
States. All Murray and
militarized zone separating the day night.
Rev. Jerrell White
Calloway County backers of
Vietnams. An Air Force F4
The U.S. Command also dis- Senator McGovern are urged to
Phantom jet was shot down 42
closed the loss of six more attend
meeting, a
the
miles southeast of l'hanh Hoa.
American aircraft-two in the -spokesman said.
The two crewmen bailed out
last two days and four others
The meeting will also explain
over the Gulf of Tonkin and
during the !hit two weeks of the new rules covering the
were rescued by helicopter, the
Hanoi's offensive. This _raised selectionprocedtwelifdelegates- Revival-services will be held
Command reported.
the number of U.S. aircraft re- to the state convention in June. at the Flint Baptist Church
The raids were the deepest
ported lost in the three-week- Under the new rules all factions starting Sunday, April 23, and
since heavy strikes last Sunday
old offensive to 36, 16 planes within the county have an equal continuing through Sunday,
near Hanoi and the nearby port
and 20 helicopters, with nine opportunity for representation -April 30.
of Haiphong. In both cases, the
crewmen killed, 11 wounded on the state delegation, he said.
Rev. Jerreil White, pastor of
aerial blows were aimed at
and 42 missing.
The state delegation must the Memorial Baptist Church,
knocking out supplies feeding
The Tonkin Gulf clashes were also proportionately represent will be the evangelist for the
the North _Vietnamese offensive
the fifth and sixth of the week, the registered Democrats in the 'services
to be held each
inlouth-Vietnam.
and a U.S. military source said county in regards to men, evening at 7:30 p.m.
The U.S. command said in a
sea battles off the North Viet- women, young voters (30 and
The
evangelist has been
statement that the latest raids
namese coast probably would under)and minority.groups, the p2dor of the Memorial Church
were against "military targets
continue -as long as we have spokesnian said. Proxy voting since April 1970 and can be
in North Vietnam that are helpgunfire along the coast and we is also prohibited under the new heard on the "Diel-A.
IN support the Communist in- Alav4„.
,
„444 ift•Ause.•

APRIL

Flint Church Plans
Revival Meeting

zone into South Vietnam."
The Command declined to
disclose the number of aircraft
involved in the strikes, but other sources said as many as 20
B52s and 100 to 150 Air _Force
_
mid Navy fighter-bombers took
Thomas R. Carper, a layman
Part.
_
from Oak Level, will be the
The United States resumed speaker at the morning worship
the bombing of North Vietnam services on Sunday at 9:30 at
last April 6, a week after the the Goshen United Methodist
North Vietnamese launched the Church and at eleven a.m. at.
biggest offensive since let 1968. the Lynn Grove United
The battalion put out of ac- Methodist Church.
tion at An Loc was a paraCarper will be speaking in the
trooper unit credited with good absence of the pastor, Rev. A.
ting-aniliob-lt-ionS-Y*-nlen--G-.--Katerson who is now
lulled or wounded out of 500 recuperating after having
and was lifted out of the battle undergone open heart surgery
zone by helicopters, field re- on January 31 at the William F.
ports said.
Bowld Hospital in Memphis,
The battalion was holding Tenn.
Hill 609, a defensive position
2,2 miles southeast of An Loc.
The enemy opened an artilleryPurchase

Thomas R. Carper
Is Church Speaker

Area

ed by a ground assault. The
paratroopers were forced back
.two miles to the south.
Enemy troops have been trying all week to capture An Loc
and thus make it the first provincial capital to fall since the
spring offensive began.
-Driven-beck from most Of An
Loc after occupying more than
half the city, the North Vie
namese renewed the attack
Thursday.
At dusk, An Loc was reported
under artillery and rocket fire
and another airborne battalion
was battling enemy forces who
were attacking on the southwestern edge of the city.
Heavy fighting also was reported at the district town of
Dau Tieng, 40 miles northwest
of Saigon. Field reports said
the town and outposts around it

Federal State Market News
Service April 21,-4972
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations _
Receipts: Act. 1094 Est. 2000
Barrows and GilU_Z_to_50_cents
lower Sows steady to 25 cents
luwet.
1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.25-23.50
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.75-23.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.25-22.75
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 21.75-22.25
Soft
US 1-2,270-350 lbs., 19.50-20.50
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.00-19.50
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 19.50-20.25
US'2-3 450-650 lbs., 18.00-19.00
Boars 17.50-19.50

Persons wishing to par- by the church. He is a graduate
ticipate in the selection of of the Southern Baptist
delegates to the state con- Theological
Seminary
vention must he present at the Louisville.
Saturday, Aprile29 meeting, the
The song service will be
- spokesman indicated.
directed- hy_Wtlinuni_R.:Xiller
with Mrs. Bobbie Garrison anil
Miss Maurita Rickman as
pianists.
Rev. Willie Johnson, church
pastor, and the church memMadison Jones of Murray bers invite the public to attend.
Route Four is a patient in Room
251 of the Community Hospital,
Mayfield, where he is repocted
to be doing good.
Jones suffered a cor
while he and his wife were
enroute to Paducah on Tuesday,
April 11: He was placed in the
Coronary Care unit at
„Mrs. Sara L Hussung has
Community Hospital, Mayfield,
accepted the position of teacher
but was transferred to a private
for St. Leo's Cooperative
room on Viednesday.
Preschool for the 1972.73 school
,s.
•

Madison Jones Now
Hospital Patient-

Mrs. •Sara Hussung
epts_Position
At Local Pieschool

was one of the mofriers who
Planned' At MSU ----4'devoted
'much time and energy'

An electronic music workSlitin to the_ formation- - of -a
cooperative
preschool in
sponsored by the Murray State
University student chapter of Murray. She has a BS. degree
the Music Educator's National and will receive her M.A.
Conference will be held on the degree this summer from
campus Wednesday, April 26. Murray State University.___
St Leifs Preschool, heglivDivided into two sessions-a
freetic-lecture at 1:10 p.m. nine ita sivtli__year. is located at
and a lecture-recital at 8 p.m.- 401 North 12th Street. It is a nonthe workshop will he in the profit. _ non-denominational
Recital Hall Annex of the Price cooperative preschool and is
accredited by the Kentucky
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Dr. Gilbert
Tryhall, State Department of Education.
professor of composition at Sessions for the three year olds
George Peabody College for are Monday, Wednesday, and
Teachers, Nashville, and a Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
nationally recognized authority Sessions for the four year olds
in the field of electronic music, are from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on
will be the workshop clinician. the same days.
Mrs. Hussung succeeds Mrs.
The purpose of the workshop
joaverne Russell who has
is to provide interested
ilndents and members of the resigned her position at the end
community an opportunity for of the year after serving as
exposure to a musical field teacher of the school for the
which is currently the subject of past few years.
For more information call
much discussion and written
Mrs. Bob Billington, memmaterial.
An admission price of 50 bership chairman 753-1799, or
Funeral services for Henry
Mrs. Jim Old, president, 753F. Metzger of 1605 Kirkwood cents will be charged for the 7937.
Two traffic collisions were Drive, Murray, will be held evening program.
investigated by the officers of Saturday- at two p.m. at the
the Murray Police Department chapel of the Max Churchill
while it was -raining on • Thur- Funeral Home with Bro. Roy
sday afternoon. No injuries Beasley, Jr., officiating.
were listed on the reports.
Pallbearers will be'Stephen
North Sixth Street was the Morgan, James Hall, Tom
scene .of. a three ear collision Deakins, Nevil McCoy, Lloyd
Five Murray State University
Mrs. A. D. (011(e) Story of
between a 1968 Ford four door Beane,
and
Raymond students attended the annual 1308 McFadden St., Paris,
driven by Dorothy B. Rosales of Crawford.
conference of -the Kentucky
Tenn., died Wednesday night at
Owensboro, a 1963 Chevrolet
Interment will be in the Rehabilitation Association held 11:45 in Henry County General
four door owned by James Murray Cemetery with
the at,Louisville April 10-12.
Hospital. She-was 87.
Kelly, and a 1972 Datsun four arrangements by the
They were Charles Clark,
Max
Funeral services are being
door owned by Randee M. Churchill Funeral Home where Tony
McClure, Stewart held
today at two p.m. at North
Herrold of Grand Rivers,
Phillips, Machael Methany, and
friends may call.
Fork Baptist Church; where
Police -said the Rosales car
Jerry
Adams,
who
were acMetzger, age 63, died sudwas going south on North Sixth denly Wednesday at 11:45 p.m.' companied by Dr. William G. she was a member. Burial will
follow in Oak Grove Cemetery
north,
going
car
Street, met a
while he and his wife were in Emener, Jr., of the Department
hit her brakes, and slid into the Brownsville, Tenn., on a of Guidance and Counseling in near. Crossland.
Born in Henry County on Oct.
Kelly car that was parked on business trip. He had served as the school of education
at 15, 1884, Mrs. Story was
the
the west side of the strtket. The manager
Murray
State.
o the former Kihn's
-daughter of the-late Will and- -Ketly car-vres then knocked into- Store herd'
-The
51i1Mlits are members of
for eighteen years
Alice Paschall. She. married
the Herrold car also parked on and was now special assign- the
newly
formed
un- Mr. Story in 1900, and he
North Sixth Street, according to ment supervisor for Big K. He dergraduate education
and preceded her in death ,Oct.
20,
the police report.
was born April 27, 1908, in training
program
in 1966.
involved
collision
the
in
Cars
Pennsylvania and was the son rehabilitation at Murray State
Surviving are four daughters,
at 4:45 p.m. at the intersection of the late Abram Harvie which is headed by Dr.
Emener, Mrs. Dimple
Hays of Paris,
of North 12th and Sharpe Streets Metzger and Myrtle Rice Jr
Tenn., Mrs. Opal Kuykendall of ,
were a 1964 Chevrolet two door Metzger.
Murray,
Mrs.
Impala owned by Harry Recker
Chester
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Weatherford and Mrs.,Winnie
and driven by Harry Timothy Edna Deering Metzger,
1605
Doughty, both of Mayfield; two
Recker of Murray Route Two, Kirkwood
Drive, Murray; twin
sons, Polk Story of Park Street,
and a 1972 Pontiac Firebird daughters, Mrs.
Stephen
Paris, Term., and Tolbert Story
owned by Pete Pardon) and
(Henrietta) Morgan of Murray
of Puryear, Tenn.; nine
driven. by Jan Sharpe Purdom and
0. C. Markham, president of
Mrs. James (Jane) Hall of.
grandchildren, 18 greatof 805 Sharpe Street.. Murray. McMinnville, Tenn.;
one son, the Mid-Continent Baptist grandchildren
Police said .Miss. Purdom, Bill
and two, greatCollege
Metzger .of Somerset; one
of Mayfield, Kentucky,
going west on Sharpe Street, sister,
Mrs: Fay Durham of and Dean ft. Charles Blair, are greatgrandchildren. • ,
One son, Hafford Story, diedstarted to turn left onto North
Chattanooga, Tenn.:... one leaving Saturday for Nowata,
12th Street and failed to see.the- brother,
#%.13. Metzger -et Oklahoma, where they will
Recker car.. going - north -421.0•Adtki;ft';' Ala.;
ode' grandson.
..- irreviVal in the Plat riitist
North 12th Street.
BERLIN BOMBED
Stephen Cacter Morgan of Church. A. A. Davis, well known
Damage to loth cars was on
On Mar. 24, 1944, Royal Air
Baptist author and historian, is
Murray. •
the front ends.
Force bombers dropped tattoos
the church pastor.
of explosives over Berlin.

Two Collisions Are
Investigated Here
By The City Police

Funeral Saturday
For H. F. Metzger
At Funeral Home

Murray Students
Attend Meeting

'
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ROSE GARDENING--Mrs. Kingsley Walker and
of
Louisville rose grower Charles Dawson inspect some
of this
the roses. that will eventually decorate the neck
red
year's Kentucky Derby winner. Mrs. Walker hes-orde
1000 of-the roses for the garland and jockey's bouquet
she, will be preparrng for the 39th time.(Ray Kra..ise
Photo)
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California Buds Later

stein roses in the jikkeY's
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-When
bouquet-the blooms have to be
Mrs. Kingsley Walker of
se-grown to have
greenhou
Louisville took over her
among the buds.
similarity
1929,
husband's floral shop in
the garland is like
Preparing
she couldn't suspect that some
a dress," she noted. "A
sewing
annual
the
be
day she would
basic design is involved. And
center of attention of the
the garland has always been a
nation's finest rose growers.
collar -of roses!'
exists for the petite, white-,
former
the
Does
as
winter
every
haired florist
er tire of
her.___ev
choolteac
ll
she is contacted by growersa
king the floral arrangements
over the country. Mrs. Walker
at are now nearly as wellfamous
the
of
designer
is the
own as the race itself?
rose garland and jockey's
w or other, it's
"Someho
bouquet which await the winner
a thrill," she said.
lways
•
and
Derby,
Kentucky
of the
"Making both at iengements is
each xi owe. would - love to
i a Dart of Louisville-and
persuade her to use his.
the Derby."
of
the
among
This past winter,
myriad of offers, one stood out
Annual Meeting
as something of a surprise.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. AP/
notified,
A California firm
of the adhad - Several members
they
Mrs. Walker
of former Presiion
ministrat
hybridized a new rose and
dent Harry S Truman will gathnamed it the Kentucky Derby er Saturday for the 15th annual
Rose.
meeting of the board of direc"The firm contacted me in tors of the Harry S Truman LiDecember about supplying the brary Institute of National and
rose, " Mrs. Walker said. "I International Affairs.
wish I could use it because it has
Participants will include Earl
a good name, certainly a fitting Warren, former U.S. chief jusone, but as yet it is only a field- tice; former Ambassador W.
grown flower.
Avereil Harriman and former
"It has not propagated Secretary of the Treasury John
se
greenhou
enough to become a
W. Snyder.
rose, which is necessary for the
There will be a panel disents."
arrangem
Derby
cussion of research projects
that.
Mrs. Walker explained
funded by the institute inbecause of the number of roses cluding studies of civil rights
orderDerby
involved in the
and foreign aid during the Tru500 in the garland and five dozen man years.
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We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
its a great arrangement we end up
being owned and operated by the people
service. So we
who need - and use
know all about their special money needs
Supplies, tquipment, maintenance, extra
•••• help, medical bills, educational expenses
And we knoisi how to tailor repayment pro
grams tot their production and income
• Talk over your money needs- any sea
son of the year -with a -seasoned money
pro. the man at PC"

Production
ssociation
Keys Keel, Office Manager
Phone 753 5602
305 North th Sleet

By KENNETH J. RA BBEN
table evidence that this is true. school's inability to make good
Copley News Service
its promises.
"To restore confidence in the
"Many of the innovative proWhen 19,000 of the nation's
realistic
be
must
schools there
grams and reform movements
school administrators spend
are
that
promises. Claims
of the latter '60s failed because
days discussing ways to imthat'arebeyond our ca- they were based upon 'untested
prove public confidence in edti: made
not be
should
fulfill
to
pacity
and often unwarranted ascation, it is reasonable to exmadelor they lead to disap- sumptions. ... Even when the
pect change.
pointment and frustration."
resources were provided many
Unfortunately, the high' reHere is more a-earn from the of the programs failed. Persolve of most schoolmen soon
talk:
s
Manning'
of
formance or results did not corcollapses under the weight of top
"All during my career
relate with the rhetoric. ...
their own rhetoric. Much of the
heard the hue and cry from Claims had been made that
talk at the recent annual con- had
ators,'Give us the re- were beyond the school's cavention of the American Asso- administr
the money - and pability of fulfilling, resulting
sotirces
aAdministr
ciation of School
job.' I was among in shock, disenchantment and
the
do
we'll
tors in Atlantic City,,N.J., was
proliferated.
Programs
them.
frustration:" - •
focused on. regaining public
experimentation ensued.
confidence as a means to in- Much
"... There is great difficulty
Appro-.
made.
Promises were
creased education budgets.
getting acceptance of what
in
were .increased
William R. Manning, educa- priations
tried. the goals of education should
ns
innovatio
various
and
tional board 'chairman of
Everyone has his own
"Still no dramatic positive be.
American Education Publicais mass confuThe
ideas.
The
. result
.
results in many cases.
tions, eXeroz cons. subsidi
superintendent- of W
ington, D.C., schools from 1967
through 1969, recently provided
a perceptive analysis of public
dissatisfaction with schools.
He defined the problem as
"the gap between what has
been promised or expected and
what is actually fulfilled;
promises unitept ; the gap between theory and practice or
the inability to make theory
programmatic; or simply that
school officials are blatant
liars.
"A real tragedy of public
education," Manning explained,"is not so much what it
is doing but_ what,itis not doing
-Generally, the 'compensatory
programs were found to be ineffective.... It seems clear now
that the philosophy and theory
that guided education in the
past are not sufficient for the
problems that exist today.
"Many school administrators
it.
We've all been throu
then had no reference for their
agony. _on dOC)fr;otive che
6
rom criecis ons an moV
You sit nervously thumbing throt.
sis to crisis. I was one of them
praying that'somehcw you cdn get
- trying to find solutions to
than-M.
problems in an inappropriate
and unworkable frame of referThen, the moment of truth:
ence. ... Basic fundamental
A Service Manager telling you 'ho.' or•-•
changes were required.
mechanics thinks you need a new genen•I•
"All school systems make
Those days will be oYer_ soon if yo._
claims of offering a quality
Volkswagen.
education and that with additional funds they wilLimprove
tror instead of a mechanic telling you
the quality. Very few, however,
wrong with your car, now your car can
can point to tangible, indispusound amazing?
It is.

problem that has to be worked
out. The goals of education will
have to be hammered out at the
local level.
"... Education must be altered in very fundamental
ways, not just through reorganization and refinement. A new
frame of reference ... needs to
be established that will provide
a new educational process in
terms of substance and structure."
With candor rare for a former superintendent speaking
publicly, Manning looked back
at what must have been a painful and frustrating 26 months in
Washington to explain what he
would have done differently.
"I wouldn't have spent so
much time shuffling staff
• inaugirating ith-

tested programs. I would not
have made unwarranted promises for certain programs. I
never had enough money for
education. I thought if I had it, 1
could do a better job, but-T
found out I couldn't.
. "1-would have spent more
time talking with parents, telling them I did not have all the
answers. I would have asked
them to work together and tried
to get- their interest and approval, not just give them
goodies. 1 would have offered to
share whatever information
and knowledge I had."
About 100 people attended
this panel discussion in Atlantic
City out of 19,000 at the convention. There were barely enough
administrators to fill the room..
- tetidenev-ii creittblitty

LA JOLLA, Calif. i AP, The Salk Institute was awarded
.a 1400,400 one-year contract today by the National Cancer Institute to study how the human
body can be protected from
cancer.
Institute officials said four
projects are planned under the
contract, including one aimed
at development of a "chemical
vaccine" against tumors. Another project will deal with how
tumor Cells might be modified
to stimulate natural defenses
against cancer, they said.
Bible stud) gain
Mo.
SPRINGFIELD,
ILPII —A 41 per cent gain in
1971 over 1970 in enrollments
in the-home study division,
Berean School of the Bible, is
reported by the Assemblies of
God. It was the fifth consecutive year that the school
has broken previous records,
according to the Assemblies of
Education.

Remarkable new invention in every1972 Volkswagen.

Formula 1
season
chronicled

GRAND PRIX YEAR; by
Ted Simon; Coward McCann
and Geoghegaa„,
pa ges $7.95.
Grand Prix racing has traditionally been to Europe what
baseball has been to the United
States. Since the first racers
began careening through intricately laid out courses, the
sport has achieved a popularity
that has even surprised the
dedicated aficionados of motor
racing.
Even by Grand Prix standards, 1970 was a most remarkable season, one of the most exciting and tragic in the long history of the sport. It was this
season that author Ted Simon
chose as the backdrop for one
of the best "inside" looks the
sport has ever had.
Simon takes the reader
through a race by race account
of the 1970 season. He covers
the globe from Monte Carlo to
Watkins Glen - 13 races in all
- and gives the expert and
novice alike an unequaled view
of millions of tiny facets that
makes the sport tick.
Simon follows the drivers
into the cockpitfor 180-mite-arthour blasts down the back
straight. He goes into the pits to
watch the mechanics assemble
the intricate, temperamental
machinery that is a Grand Prix
car. He follows the wives and
sweethearts on race day as
they watch the cars go spinning
past, not knowing from one second to the next whether the
checkered flag will bring glory,
defeat ... or death.
Simon is particularly suited
for the job he did 'on "Grand
Prix Year." He is basically a
journalist, not a storyteller
And this subject needs the
clean approach of a journalist
"Grand Prix Year" is a wel(vow addition to the tistotitirf •
tor racing books that have hit
the stands lately. And it is a
book about real people told in a
realistic way

-

In 10 seconds, you'll know if your front wheels are
properly aligned.
•i(Duit know the condition- of the compression of all engine cylinders.
Without a mechanic so much as taking a peek, you'll
know whether or not your battery needs water.
Ignition, cylinder compression, dwell angle, generator,
electrical system—
ecite-d out without human error
In effect, your car will be telling you how rt feels
directly.
And once again, this information is emanating from
knot one tiny socket built into the back of every 1972

-i<s. is
• --31..!re.

i/olkswagen.

A car wired like a space capsule.

Results printed out in plain English.

When Mon went to the Moon, the
mission depended a great deal on a
_
e
computerized system that told the Astror
vehicle.
their
space
of
n
conditio
A similar system is nOw built into every 1972 VolksA open.

Or'e-half of the system is already here. Built into every_ new Vo•kswagen.
The other half, the computer, is on its way.
Imagine.
A computer five feet away from your car is printing
c'dt in plain English lust about everything that's right or
wrong with that car.
When all 60 service checks have been mode, the printout sheet is yours to keep.
What better proof to show that your automobile has
cnoily had a thorough physical check-up?

The system in the car.
Running ,throughout the car is a network
the
each reporting the condition of various bartc
areaS
Most of these sensor points ore locatea
•
L'
system,
l
or
the
electrica
like the engine
found in seemingly insignificant places hke
rear windo-vv.
The information from c111 areas is ichorkrek•
central socket located in the rear engine
The socket is about the size of a pack of
We mention the size only because of .war •\.- .kpr2e• newt. And that's what this amazing socket car d -

A new way to look at a VW.
It stc.:tted w In economy, bock ir 1949, when it wasn't
fostuonabie ;3r an automobile to be economical,
But ""snce, when has a VW been fashionable?
Since never.
Obviously, the Voticswagen Beet e hasn't made it on
'.-.'roks alone.
Bt then , thork always been the clan.
While everyone eise has been wc.)rrying pbout how
ve been worrying abou't how
their cars Locke°

60 vital service checks,
- :,--able to take any 1972 Volksv, ;
Soon
N dealership for the most
an authorize,
up in the world today.
automotive
car will actually be c'
our
•
that
At
a computer
And in hr.: • •• time it takes to perform :3
de
service checks will be
check-up. t-."
corded.

ours acted
, after all that time, we've
And
c er zkdvarced it to a stoge
where it can speak

•

AN AMAZING SOCKET, BUILT INTO THE BACK OF EVERY
1972 VOLKSWAGEN, THAT
WHEN PLUGGED INTO A
COMPUTER, WILL ACTUALLY
'REPORT THE CONDITION OF
DIRECTLY
YOUR CAR
TO' YOU '

THE LEDGER E-YIME8
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Sv--

B

Results Of Severance Tax Are Now Being Felt

—NW •

you/individual Ha

Derby Nominee list
Sets Second Record

FRIDAY—APRIL 21, 1972

MURRAY,'KENTUCKY

Frances Drake

FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1972
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—For the compared with only 14,870 ten
second straight year, the years ago.
Look in the section in which
You can make a bright new
Owners also are becoming
nominee list for the Kentucky
your birthday comes and find place for yourself with a little
Derby established a record. In more interested in the Derby, what your outlook is, according
more diligence. Use a practical
experts speculate, because of
-_1971.„..220..thoroughbred.s were
-to the stare.
-:-=--arenaAor- trying-nut- ideas
1f
increased
"chances
of
a
— the classic, a and
!Istédfor
before putting then)into effect
officials little-known horse'doing well in (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
Churchill Down
the
mile-and-a-quarter
event.
Lminations
no
for
eceived piatlierb
Your zeal and ambition CAPRICORN
-Dust Cornmandetythe -1970 —should bring fine gains and a 1Dec. 22 to Jane.20) lei
y
this year'S
Influences faVorable in part,
The figures mark the only two winner, and Cononero II, last lane share of happiness, but do
taii. in 98-iifh
e--Ttst has year's Derby champ, --were— not overtax yourself. Meet new but day will require more effort,
steady application of your skills
been over 200. The previous given little consideration by situations with equanimity.
and knowledge. Cooperation
experts
before
the
race.
high was in 1928 when 196 horses
TAURUS
with others vital.
Combined the two horses sold ) Apr. 21 to May 21)
were named.
b+G?
This year's 98th Run for the ,for only $7700 at the Keeneland
Others are observing, some AQUARIUS
Roses, the first leg in racing's Sales,
following your example. Your Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Swaps, who won the Derby best foot forward! Cover all
Fine planetary influences
Triple Crown, will be held at
5:30 p.m.(EDT)on May 6. The crown in 1955 and was the sire of vital issues, but no exag- encourage artistic pursuits,
Derby will be the ninth race on Chateaugay, is represented in gerating or cutting corners too romance, domestic interests.
this year's running by J.D. close.
Day spells action, detera 10-race card.
ination, aggressiveness. Plan
Derby Day"slirst racels_at.11- Marsh's Eager Exchange.
Chateaugay and Kauai King, -GEMINI.
iseLy
a.m. Gates open at 8 a.m.
(May 22 to June 21)
CES
Kentucky thoroughbreds, as both barely missing chances at
Separate fact from fiction
Triple
Crown
honors,
also
have
expected, topped the nominee
precisely; waste no time ,Meb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
3-year-olds nominated.
If you happen to get a late
list with 138. Florida was
"horesd
h e
second with 41,22 California Chateaugay, who missed the useless "extras"
would start, pick up your pace as you
thoroughbreds were named, Triple Crown with a second in distract, delete them from your go along. Your fine mintl and
Preakness in
1963 schedule. Keep day shipshape. quick comprehension of all
Virginia had 19 and Maryland the
situations should be stimulated
sired Gay „Pierr-, and Kauai
17.
now.
King, who entered the 1966 CANCER
! According to racing experts,
(June 22 to July 23)
YOU BORN TODAY are
the nomination list is growing Belmont Stakes with Triple
Stellar influences how
gradually each year because of Crown dreams, is the sire of suggest that you get a tight hold endowed with a great love of the
arts and the talents required to
an increase in thoroughbreds King's Commission,
reins and direct carefully.
Succeed in many of them. Your
There
are four Northern on
across the nation and a similar
Show a willingness to be taught appreciation of. color - and
Dancerco.lts nominated—Ivy inewv
trick or method.
increase in—the- number
SYrnmetry may lead yotito take
League, GlInbledon, Polar
owners.
up painting either as a career or
Oak.
NorLEO
Night
and
Tarleton
Horses entered for the 1972
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
an avocation which, in either
Derby were foaled in 1969. That them Dancer owns the fastest
Handle routine with alacrity. case, would bring success and
year, 24,033
foals were time ( 2:00) in the history of the Don't be distracted by non- happiness. You couple a gift for
Kentucky
Derby.
registered with Jockey Club,
eskentials. Maneuver prac- organization with love of
tically-in decisive manner.
A-fellowman; may, there-ft(
VIRGO
.no% take up "causes" and, whether
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)'
'
91
along political, sociological or
Step up endeavors to meet religious lines, could be an
competition that is working inspiring leader in the inPhone 753-127a
overtime. The extra try will be stitutions promoting them.
I
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
worth it.
While a great lover of tradition
We Rave It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't B. Had
and
heritage, you also keep up
•
LIBRA
with the tuna" and, if engaged
(Sept. 24 to Oct 24
If you let things slide—a in business, 8i.e Most protendency now—results will not gressive in your methods. As an
be satisfactory. Read the historian or archeologist, you
signals and rules early andlteep would be an outstanding sucyour activity at an even pace. sess. Other fields suited to your
talents: Education, botany,
Curb emotionalism.
music, sculpture. Birthdate of:
Queen Isabella of Spain; Henry
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MeeV' Fielding, Eng. novelist.
and Try Our
• •
•
,Stress your personality now
YOUR PERSONAL HOROSCOPE
arid you can ride ahead with
—Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
FOR 1972 — .ncluclIng a detaded day
by day forecast, complete guide to
distinction.. Take setbacks in
--Coiiatry Hams mod Steaks
love and Marriage, and a' COM
—Ali Rh& of fresh Rommel&
now avaulable For your personal
0 progress.
forecast. send S1.00 plus 25 cents m
Sa.m.to 10p.m.,7daysa week
. coin for postage and hand-law to thd
— J.C. GALLIMORE —
newspaper, care of Horoscope 8001,
Department, Box 173. Qld Chelsea
SAGITTARIUS
Station. flew York, talt-10011 - Print yOUr NAME. ADDR ESS with ZIP, and
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
DATE OF BIRTH.

(DO
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WALLIS DRUG

Tired of Your Own Cooking?

HAZEL")CAFE

Ke#

Touch us
and go...

Sc'
Worship Servi

idiont at" a
e,
_
41 4'
-nun—and- -Co.,
added. The strip mine, em- said, "We've had two of three standstill. We have two mines
contracts that have ended this that have no contract and if we .
ployed 10 persons; six of whom
_ month and they haven't been don't get some business in 50
unemployed.
are now
days they'll have to be closed."
J.R. Thornberry of the ThornThe two mines employ about
berry Construction Co., Madi50.
sonville, said, "We small
people are being drastically
A top official. with a major
taken out of the market. We --Federal State Market News.
company with large intercoal
of
our
have spoken to some
Service April 20, 1972
buyers and their answer is Kentucky Purchase Area Hog ests in Kentucky asked not to
Report Includes 9 be identified. _
'No.' The 30 cents has just put Market
us out. Our contract with the Buying Stations
"With the reclamation trouIndiana Public Ser.vice.corh- Receipts: AcL47.7.51 Est. 900
s,"
- he -said-;-"and now-the
mission for 20 months has come Barrows and Gilts steady to severance tax and generally
due, and they didn't renew it. strong Sows steady to 50 cents the attitude of the governor and
They are probably looking for a higher.
the government, we have to
cheaper source. It seems pretty US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.75-24.00 look at any further interests in
likely they'll find it.
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 23.00-23.75 Kentucky. We think the govern"We had plans," Thornberry US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.75-23.25 ment has painted itself into a
continued, "to open up a new US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 22.25-22.75 corner.
mine in Mannington and had al- Sows
„ready drilled and gotten the US 1-2 770-350 lbs., 1930-20.50
"We are very concerned," he
land. We're not going to now.”
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.00-19.50 said, "with the business cli-He said the mine would have ---US-I••3 500-660 lbs.,--19.50-20.50 mate in Kentucky. The sevemployed about 30 persons.
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 18.00-19.00 erance tax has put Kentucky
"The whole thing is going to Boars over 300 lbs., mostly out of phase with the other
retard the growth of western $17.00- to $20.00
competitive coal states."
Kentucky," he said, "I think in
two years time there won't be a
small operator around."
Otto Corum, presiden/ of Co;
I

404 a

-119-

MADISONVILLE, Ky.- -{AP)
— In the more than two weeks
slice.Kentucky's severance tax_
on coarhas taken effect, the results have begun to be felt by
small coal operators in western
Kentucky, and the adverse feelings of the major coal operators are beginning to show.
-The'foUr-per-edit`or 30-centper-ton 'tax has 'priced Kentucky out of the market, they
say, and is already forcing
small operators out of business.
Of three small operators interviewed, one has already
closed an operation, one has
cancelled the opening of a new
mine and another says if business does not materialize within the next 60 days, two of his
three operations will have - to
close.
Officials of two major coal
producers in Kentucky • said
that with thi-ciiiaiity of Kentuck',' coal, the attitude of the
state government and now the
severance tax, larger companies are taking a second look
at Kentucky, as it has "priced
itself out of the competitive
market."
The smaloperators, who feel
the effect of the tax first because they work on short-term
contracts, say they will not last
for two years. One operator
said:trielt he would not last. •
08:1301097---7Kratr-srx rrintiths.
The larger companies -whir nado_zeroed in on a farmhouse
work on long-term contracts, in southern Oklahoma Wednessay they are able to pass along day night and authorities said
price increases to the custom- five people were killed.
The tornado was one of a
ers, and their business will not
series that injured a number of
-be affected-immediately.
But as contracts.come due, other persons in scattered secthey say, coal Will have to be tions of the state.
'mined-Where It is incist-piofit- •'-Authorities said it -hit the
Curtis Baird home between the
able.
"Well, it is affecting us very town of Hennepin and Davis.
adversely, George Adcock of The victims were not identified
Weskol Inc. of Providence said.. at once.
A...neighbor,. Mrs. Lawrence
''We have been trying to sell
our coal lately and we're not Richardson, said the tornado
having any luck. Sales last struck without warning.
"It came down on that homw
year- at-this time were real
good. Now they are very, very and got it, then it went up in
slow. This is mostly due to the the air. It just dipped down and
hit the ground and went
severance tax," Adcock said.
straight
up," she said.
closed
one
"We have already
;I I

I

Tornado Kills Five
In Davis, Oklahoma
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The new
Toyota Carina

Dur

'2262"

118 South
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SALE E\ri
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with an

extrAUIDnaryloan

415 Ma

Test price
a Toyota at

When you need a new car, put the touch on us for the

A good price is only good if you get something for it.-,And we have lots of good prices.
Like this Carina price. It includes power assisted front disc brakes, rear window defroster, nylon carpets, reclining bucket

Bank, your loan will cost you much less and be easier
to get.

It is extrAUTOnary what we can do for you if you touch us!

M

BANK

4

.Z

6

-

4
4.4
•P

K1

Three Convenient Locations
South Branch
12th & Story •

North Branch
12th 11..Chestnui.,

515 So. 12th Street

Phone 753-4961
a

,111.01040.

Five

Hut!

seats, tinted windows, whitewalls, wheel
covers, chrome trim, bumper guards, tool
kit, touch-up paint and more.
How rripch do you think all that good
stuff would cost you at some other dealers?

HATCHER AUTO
SALES, Inc.

cl-IS ti,

4 ,1_!• '
—

AY/
0
'
4
,
•
UR R
KY.
Mernicie-r of F. D. I. C.

Main Branch
500_14ain

605 Mapl

See how much car your money can buy at

The IEN11110111i111:111 Itallk

PEOPLES

A CC

Hatcher Auto Sales

extrAUTOnary loan. We've got the cold cash to back up any auto
deal you make. And, since we're the Extraordinary
•
•
•
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New Providence
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Everfry Worship
6:3BILITL-.
'- -- -University .
Morning worship
'0: 30 a _m.
Evening Worship
._ . . . _ 6:00p.m.
-- • .
train psei.
Morning Worship
. 10: AS a.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.

adgre:•-

"fi Ars wir taws 11, Ws WI pm lest be in"

West Fork
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

‘1.
-44simm:ixtimpssaiditic Atosimittpaisposdistedidd".mRsasonotask:Mmitiiii3mia880:06dOldialadaKW:

11 a.m.
6:30p.m.

Murray Church
Sunday School
10a m ,
Seventh & Poplar
,
_
Worship Service
11 a.m.
- -• •• LocesifieliveCtetrek- • . ---. fershillServiCe. . _ . 111:40411IL
6 p.m.
11a m. evening Service
Morning Worship
Now Concord
Evening Worship
7 p.m

Methodist

Spring Creek
Morning.Worship
. 11 a.m.
Evening Worship
p.m.

ition trout now the
generally
rernor and
have to
iterests in
he govern;elf into a

Palestine United
_Worship Service 11 _a.m. tat
Morning Worship
11 a.m Sunday, 10 a.m. 3rd Sunday
7 p.m.
Evening Worship
Martins Chapel unit."
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Sinking Springs
Worship Service
11 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.
Hazel Baptist
Morningyftship
11 a.m.
Everting--Wship
7:30p.m.

erned," he
iiness cliThe- sev- Kentucky
the other

Poplar Springs
Morning Worship
11 an,
Evening Worship
6:30 p. m

118.m.
Morning Worship
United, 310 irvan Ave.
6p.m.
Evening Worship
10 cm
Sunday School
7 p.m
Evening Worship
Second Street
Morning Worship
United, New Concord
lla.m.
Evening Worship
10 a.m.
Sunday Scheel
3 P.M.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Friendship
Calvary Temple
Sunday School
10J10-a.m,
IQ am. Morning Worshio
S.CIK/01,
11:004.m.
Worship Services
Item,7.30
pm.

South Pleasat Greve
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6p.m.
Geed Shepherd United
Worship Service
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:30a.m

Liberty Cumberland
10a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m.
t: hip. Service
North Plesant Grovi
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship Service
OarGrove
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Services 11 a m., 7p.m.
Mount Plitsant
Morning-Worship - - • --, e-mi--•
$,,
--- ------ L.-715.1
'TVIghTnrigarlfn'
First Presbyterian
930a.m.
Church School
Worship Service
10 45 a.m

the 1111Ons'den
ftwwwwiwolww-thi-deRviismce of-DinisFrrom the
lion's den converted King Darius? Or the great
impact that the sa;ling of Shadrach, Meahach and
Abednego from the fiery furnace had on King
Nebuchadnezzar? Most who read these stories
get the idea in order to demonstrate their faith,
they must do Something equally daring. But they're
missing the whole point. The greatness of these
four children of Judah lay not in the way they
behaved on those two Well known occasions.
Rather it lay in - their daily adherence to their
beliefs, -consistently following their God in
everything as we should do.
We must quit waiting for new furnaces to
conquer, and start overcoming our own daily
- lion's dens. One act of faith doesn't make a
faithful man. It's the way that we conduct
ourselves before and after the act that
counts. Christ said, if you are faithful in
__doing_ the_sruall
-be
faithful in doing the big. One step at a
time. One day at a time is the only way

Temple Hill United

Cherry Cornet
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Eins Drove
_ Morning worship
Evening Worship

lla.m.
Ip.m.

Ila.m.
7 p.m.

Salem Baptist
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:15 P.m.
-Evening Worship
Steger Creek
11 a.m.
Morning worship
7:15 p.m.
Evening worship
Owens Chapel
A/Whine Worship
11:00AM
Evening Worship
5:30PM
Lone Oak Primitive
1st. Sunday
10:30 A.M.
3rd. Sunday

10 a.m.
11 a.m

First Methodist
CAS& 10:93arri
Worship
Russells Chapel United
10 a.m
Sunday School
13a.m
Morning Worihii5
Goshen Methodist
Worship Services at 11 a.m. 1st &
Sundays,
-7 p.m. 2nd & 4th
3rd
Sundays
Lynn Grove
. Worship Service at --45. a.m."1st
& 3rd Sundays, 11 a .m 2nd & 4th
Sunday
-Cofelis-C-aotpGrow041- - Worship Service at 11 a m. 2nd
Sunday, 10.45 a.m. 4th Sunday
Dexter•Hardin United
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00 a.m.
3rd 8. 4th Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
1St & 3rd & 4th Sunday

Faith Baptist
11 A.M.
Morning Worship
6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School
10 a.m

Presbyterian

indepeittence United
Warship services at Y p.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 11 a.m. 2nd Sunday,
9:30 a.m. 4thSunday
Memorial Baptist
Kirksoy United
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:3017.m.
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Coldwater United
Worstip
11-km.• 1040Svonino- Worship- • 6-40 17. m • • Worship Service
1100

Mornino Worship
Sunday School

Other' --Denominations

First Assembly 04 God
Church School
10:00
Worship Service
11 -00

Kirksey Baptist
Morning.Wciediip
— 11 i.M.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.

Flint Baptist
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship

tp.m.
Evening
Worship
- '
41°
"*"""
I ----".".-Mesa& Valley

---- ---Peliteccitta1---

Brooks Chapel United
Worship servicet at 9:30 a.m. 1st
Grace Baptist
& 2nd Sundays, 11 a.m. 3rd
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday. & 6p.m. 4th Sunday
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Bethel United
Blood River
Worship Services at 11 a.m. 1st
Morning Worship
11 a.. and 4th Sundays, 6:30 12-(n. 2nd
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m. Sunday, 8. 9:30 a.m. 3rd Sunday

,

West Murray
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
• 6p.m.
Evening Worship
. .
_ • -_. _UaloaDireset .
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

Nazarene

First Baptist
-.Morning Worship
)G65Evening Worship
7 - 30 p.m.

,a major
trge interced not to

61

An investment.in Your Future

Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
tta.m.
Evening Worship
7:30n m

goy about

1-7921

Church Of Christ

'

Scotts Grove
111761SWitiWniiCe
1.17-00 a m
n
__
EVeriffirf-ONirship730pm

if a
wo mines
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puma,.
yLeoC
masastholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m- 11.e.m-AL.10
Saturday
Christian Science
"
Iia
p.m
m...
Worship Service
t:, 30 a rn
JLho
o ervah's Witnesres
_W
ita tch

b,le
Way man Chapel A.M.E.
Worship Services 11 am .7 p m
St. John's Episcopal
Sunday School
10:30a.m
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m

Christian

Immanuel Lut
Sunda y School
First Christian
Worship
10
9 135
0a m
Worship Services
10 30a rn .1 Morning
m
Seventh Day Adventist
m.
30 aa m
109:00
Sabbath School
Murray Christian
Worship Service
Worship SeryiceS 10 IS El rTl , 7p m

Shady Oaks
Mobile Home Courts
Ph, 713-4201/

AADV41•141 44wy.- 121

Kenlake Marina

0.1..e.e.or

6.. 731.— New..

.1. W. WILHAM-MGR.
HOUSE BOAT RENTALS
Ph. 474.2211 Ext. 171

Ky. Lake State Park

Wells Electric

RESTAURANT 1. CAFETERIA
YOUR CHOICE-Have a seat 8. order or Use
cafeteria tine

Typewriters . Adding Machines and
Calculators
753-1763
115 So. 4th

Dunn TV IL Appliance
SALES AND SERVICE
Admiral-4 Whirlpool
Phone 753-3037

1111 South 12th

Jones Brothers
Body Shop

,

BERT, ALTON AND NED JONES
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRING
Insurance claim work. Free estimates.
Ph. 753-7150
Hwy.641 S. (Hazel Hwy.)

Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVE 1Y TUESDAY AT

P.M. — PH. 753-5334

Hogs bought daily
WA.

E. DODSON, OWNER

Corvette Lanes, Inc.
OWLING AT ITS BEST**

AL Breakfast Anytime

Murray Warehouse Corp. , Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash PritAl• for Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
WE HAVE REGISTERED YORK & HOOD SEED
BEANS ALW Reel ANCr-WAYNE-Halmes 'Ellis, Mgr.,
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220

YOUR JOHNSON MOTORS DEALER
Sales, Parts, Service-Compete Boating Supplies
Phone 753-3734

14 E. at Murray Bait Co.

Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS- YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates • Sandwiches
Specials: mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin. Thurs.. Chicken :Ph., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 - can In Orders to 753-4411

Rudy Lovett Distributing
Co.
Distributing Gulf Products
TIPIt• - •ATTILMIC• • ACCLII•O•it•

Phone 753-2202

....UOMAY. KY.

71111
•411•••.• •••••

Edwin Cain Construction Co.

Murray Auto Parts
REBUILT ENGINES

RADIATORS REPAIRED

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Maple St.

Ph. 753-4424

Buildings
Strece4
"1
621 So. 4th

Points

Phone 753-7992

Hutson Chemical Co. , Inc.
"FOR leLL YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS"
Phone 753-1933

Peck's Upholstery & Fabric Shop
MR & MRS. WM. A. JONES, OWNERS
—Custom made drapes, latest in fabrics
—Furniture & Auto Upholstery
Ph. 753-7494
604 S 4th
5401091401

Allied Radio Shack
"WE SPECIALIZE IN SOUND"

A complete line of Electronic Component Parts &
Accessories-Stereo Systems
N. 17th Extended

Ph. 753-7100

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
• Phone 153-5012

753-8082

MEMBER F.T.D.
753-3251

Colonial House Smorgasbord

@OOODiaiiip

-Complete Automatic Transmission Service.
-Front ,5.nd itlighMent
• Complete Tune•Ur& Repair Service.
209 So. 7th

'

JAS. D. CLOPTON

Phone 753-2700
DIV.

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
HEATING - SHEET METAL
9th at Chestnut

AIR CONDITIONING
Phone 753-4$33

Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Heating-commercial Refrigeration
9 SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut

Phone 7S3-8191

Storey's Food Giant

st A..,.
- -Oirlierr-841Phone 474-2202

1116. 7533317
7153-IN140

"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC
500 Main
753-3231

I

So. 12th & Story
753-6655

Chestnut St.
753-1215

I

WINMEILMAlikratitia
The Business-71,ln s Choice For Fine Printing
Murray, Ky.

102 N 4th

SALES & SERVICE
Authorized Mercury Out Board Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repairs
West End Eggners Ferry, U. 5.61
Ph. 474-2344
Aurora

TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR
COVERING

union -

THE CLEANER THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU

Benjamin

RECAPPING
Hwy. 121 W (Coldwater Rd I Ph 753-3164

Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency

Top Duality Used Cars
Phone 753-6448

Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR
403 Maple

FRIGIDARIRE

John D. Grogan Mobile Homes
SALES . SERVICE
PARK RENTAL
Hwy. 94 1M, F Murray Ph 753-6685

Kentucky Pied Ckicket
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD" ,
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at '271, Call in Orders 1534101

Lanb

The Hitching Post
*See the Old CountrINStore*
2

Ph. 474-2266

YOUR UNI ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue

2

BLACKSMITH

•OUTC

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
205 No Oth Street

Phone 753 5802

Neal Starks
MOBILE HOME SALES

PIZZA SPAGHETTI
HENNY PENNY CHICKEN
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF 52.00 OR MORE
12th

& Chestnut

SALES & SERVICE

Phone 753 2997

Mi. No Murray on 641

Southside Restaurant

753-6734

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

BERT & GLENDA TI DWELL-Owners-Operators
Fresh Ky. Catfish, 7 days a wileit
for
Plate Lunches Daily-Banquet Room Facilities
Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So Side Manor Shopping Center

7.1 4011
TAL..I•FIAY

Ph 753-9999

Trenholm's Drive-In

BUILDING BLOCKS & READY MIX CONCRETE
East Main Street

753-5979

Phone 753 3540

Hendon's Service Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

"Invites you to the Private World Of
Luxury Living-At No Extra Cost"
U S 641 North

Ph. 753-4566

Phone 713 1310

TIME

GENE KNIGHT

North 4th St

Block E of S. 12th Phone 753-1489

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

Phone-502-753-32$0

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.

Industrial Road

'OLD

?orb

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING
LIFETIME GUARANTEED MUFFLZFIS

Unique Gifts-Novelties
Mi. West of Kenlake State Park

Carroll Tire Service-

*HOT POINT APPLIANCES*
-*FLOOR COVERINGS a FURNITURE*
Open 8 00 TO 5:30-6 Days

root.'

100, 0.1/41.1013,40•

Murray Muffler Service

Wiggins,Furniture Co.
641 No. 2 Mi

Custom Ithibes

P.a.11.1•14•0

MET AL • TOOLS

Aurora, Ky

Ph 753 3080

Riugtits *bop

753-6000

MAYTAG
Phone 753 1713

..1[1..1•CO

q

Ambassador Hornet- Matador-Gremlin-Jeep
Five Points

moore paints

Funeral Home

Residential - Commercial - Farm — Building Lots and
Lake Property—Buying - Selling- Leasing
Pnone 753-7724
518 W. Main

American
•Motors
Cain & Trees Motor Sales

1210 Main

arthritics

Blalock-Coleman

No

fr

MASSEY•FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
-...-...4/3•1__Au_sitepafiag

Mack & Mack

Master Tire Service, Inc.

Boone's Incorporated

1,0

753-3914

FAMOUS FISK CHNNERS

753-1751

A Choice Selection of Relishes- Salads- Meats
Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service - Open Sundays
Hwy. 641 North

100 So. 13th St.

Sue & Charlie's Restaurant

Gerrald Boyd-Owner

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

502 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

1206 Chestnut

"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way-.

Sholar's Auto Repair

Shirley Florist

Palace Drive-In
Five

Phone 753-1675

CONTROL

We Deliver From 4:00 To 11:00 p.m. Week-Days And
All Day Sat. & Sun.
ICE CREAM OF ALL FLAVORS

Peoples Bank of _Murray, Ky.
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine

SOUTH 11...o UT..

1415 Main Street

DOiry Ch

Triangle Inn

Pool Office Equ pment & Supp ies
A
- SA1ES . SERVICE & RENTALS

641 N

753 6025

Sth Street

Phone 753 1921

Roberts Realty

FE AL TORS
"I,. ^NOY T,110414.AT 5 R A Y ROBE R TS
•
.r
‘ 4.17.611,-"P
Phone 753 165) 505 W Main Nile 753 3924
iiiii.ilior
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crimes on Blacks

TV—eat& drives recall rea

tratien- the -limit- surrender their bicycle to other
m their cam home town.
ByHELEN M.PAGEL
communities Of ow nation is to children in the conununiti beBut the "covnioys" would get
In those days there were no
Copley News Service
big
aggressors
are
cause
the
the
a large extent shqwn by
them rounded up,and with men
trucks
to
transport
cattle
to
number dims and bars in our enough to beat them up.
markets in the big cities. They on horseback and men afoot
Youngsters nowadays are
I am sick and tired of the
commuriities. Time and time
were shipped by train. Like- surrounding them, they would
apt
to
feel
a
little
superior
to
white Establishment allowing
again I've mentioned to you the
wise,
feeder cattle from die start for their destination, often
their
grandparents
because
iny-pairm-depart.--these-prestitutes of freedom Is
Inability
West
arrived
by train and were -Several miles distant.
they can sit on the living room
mein to adequately protect its change our black community.
-Quite frequently the herd had
unloaded
at
the
stockyards unfloor
and
watch
cowboys
and
who
many
of
judges
great
the
A
black citizenry from black
to be driven down some of the
der
the
viaduct
near
the
railcattle
drives
and
stampedes
on
try and then release these anicrime, black mugginss and
main streets of the town can
_
road tracks.
other forms of malicious dam_ Bit& go back to their suburban television.
But they had to be moved you imagine driving 50 head of
Grandpa
and
grandma
had
communities
after
5
white
entire community.
age 'to
the cattle down any city street tonever even dreamed of televi- from the stockyard,i
-14firirtholifft
-figib I potn
-Ted—iedockday?) -- cause many of the
farms
for
which
they
were
sion
when
they
were
young,
but
My suggestion to America is
out to white America that
who fattened steers
farmers
destined,
or,
if
they
were
being
they
really
have
the last laugh
that if you must let a bum out of
whatever has been allowed in
shipped out, from the farm to lived across town from the railafter
all,
because,
if
they
hapyour
doing
wrong,
if
after
lull
our community will soon
road yards. The men drove the
conscience is torn between jus- pened to live on the right street, the stockyards, and the only cattle as slowly and carefully
spread to yours.
way
to
move
them
was
to
drive
they
could
sit
in
the
living
room
A case in point is the narcot- lice versus humanity, if you're and look out the
as possible to keep them from
them.
window and
afraid to hurt someone's feelics problem,Ever since I was a
Consequently, groups of getting _excited, but there
see real cowboys and cattle
prison
and
send
them
to
ings
youngster, we have had the
farmers (including any num- wasn't a child along the way
burkthe_pirnp, theurastitutetn__ because they've done wrong - drives and sometimes even
ber. of!mall boys who consid- who,watching the big herd stirstampedes.
And
they
didn't
then be gracious enough to take
-our-commaraty, standing on
ered themselves indispensable minded by riders and drivers
them home with you. We blacks have to go out West either, but
the street corners. The gang_
to the project) would assemble, And_gpveloped in a cloud of
--could see the whole thing right
don't want
sterS and ricketeers made
some on horseback and some dust, didn't wish fervently for a
many, many millions of dollars
on foot, whenever a cattle drive stampede, and for it to happen
selling filth, pornography and
was to take place. Some of in front of his house.
other forms of diseace for the
And sometimes he got his
them carried whips or wcoils
mind.
rope or long poles. the
There would wish. One steer would take
After that era, we moved into
probably befrom
at least a couple fright at something and start
in for there
a new dimension that we now
dozen men,
were often galloping, and in a moment
refer to as "dangerous drugs."
ship
50
to 100 head of cattle to be pandemonium would break
--7-14erein-, LSD, cocaine, manl000r.-Fifty-ter a hundred cattle
driven at one time.
Heading the service is the
NEW YORK - Religious orJuana and many, many more.
The cattle which had been rampaging through the city
' In the black community we ganizations that have cam- Rev. S. Franklin Mack,former
streets was no joke, even in
also were exposed to the drug paigned for years to liberate chairman of the commission
ranges were the hardest to those days when there were few
addict, as well as the drug church programs from radio and more recently deputy dimanage, for they had never , pedestrians and very little trafae
s the sick. and television "ghetto hours" rector of the Office of Com- known restraints. Besides,
._ p
rtu
esh
ss
i wi
erti
, baut.t
a:
sil40
o0..gzerdsr
fic.
tacve parpa- - munication -of the Unitedstampede
lion in the Cable television net- ChtiEh-rChrist.
tracks, nothing Wis -done.
long train ride and from being started,the cattle had no notion
In the -latter position, Mack, herded in -the stOckyard _pens of staying in the streets, and
But the sickness did go works springing up across the
together with the Rev. Dr.
across the tracks, and recently country.
tore across lawns, gardens and
Traditionally, stations and Everett C. Parker, director of until the farmers came after orchards with the cowboys in
President Nixon made an unprecedented, unparalleled at- networks have allotted to reli- the United Church's communitack on the drug problem -on- gious programs the public- cations department, has played
ly because it's now affecting service time falling at mini- a leading role in helping to esmost of the lives in ow country. mum viewing and listening tablish the legal right of the
hours early Saturday and Sun- public to participate in making
I would hope you realize that
decisions affecting what it sees,
day.
when something happens in the
Church organizations, net- hears and reads.
- black community and is not
Meanwhile, the United
tled by this segregation, have
dealt with severely enough, in a
matter of time you'll have it in campaigned tirelessly, with Church has stepped up its efforts to make the public aware
your Witte.,suhurban,
.24 some success, for their pro- of its right to receive the programs to be seen and heard by
,
prominent community.
I predict that just as our mdre people. They have been grams it wants over cable IV.
Although the first cable tele'community now has an individ7 particularly zealous in making
sure that the programs are of ViSkin programs were transgun
mitted in the Pennsylvania
bars on every window and
Now, with. cable television mountains nearly 30 years ago
burglar alarms, silent and otherwise, on personal and private developing as a potential major to provide clearer pictures to
property, one day soon yours medium of communications, isoliitecl home screens, it has
religious organizations hope to been only in the last few years
' will have the same things.
As a black man living in a get in on the ground floor, not that the concept has taken hold
Bee Gees • Jefferson Airplane
very, affluent, financially sol- only to further their own causes elsewhere.
Cream • Doors
Cable TV involves the use of
vent black community, it is not but to encourage mass efforts
Steppennoll • Butterfield Blues Band
my obligation to!bare my color by the general public to get a master antenna that picks

Cable television
lures churches

cnr; nine! who wonet work
not my obligation for my wife's
purse to be used to finance the
habit of a narcotics misfit; it is
not my children's obligation to

FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY or NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363
courtesy

PEOPLES"BANK
ItHAV

KV

theLleading voices
calling for diversification of
cable television is the National
Connell of- Churdies, whose
officials maintain that if this
new method of disseminating
information is to realize its full
potential, there must be an informed and active citizenry.
To that end, the council has
-organized a Cable Information
Service under the direction of
its Broadcasting and Film
Commission. The service is
issuing a monthly digest covering all aspects of the development of cable TV and is providing experts to consult with
those wishing information and
planning to take action.
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hot pursuit, while the people
rushed into their houses and
bolted the doors. For at times,
a maddened steer would dash
into a house and really wreak
havoc before he could be driven
out.
The excitement was terrific
for a while, but eventually the
men would succeed in rounding
up the cattle againjuid in time
would arrive safely at their
destination - men, horses and
cattle all in a state of exhaustion.
Maybe that's why grandma
and grandpa aren't as excited
about television westerns as
their grandchildren think they
should be.
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BLIND SORTS SILVER
CHICAGO (AP) - Barry
Brooks still is bucking the line
despite blindness. - - Brooks was a promising
young football player in. IOSO
when he received an injury that
led to blindness.
Batinisfortune -haslet deter .
fram
edriffre.om leading a normal

Lee Kuan
less than 1
which is is
forced by S
tion officer
caused dozi
incidents ar
the internal
island reptrt
heavily on t
many attic.
London Da
criticized d
ernment in
being badly
the latest

Along with John McDonald,
another blind man, Brooks
daily sorts silverware in a 706
roonqotpote..where he baL
been employed since 1967.
He is looking forward to:the
day when he can return to
school with books on law.'

YOU TAKE' NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD Inc.
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
_ "Setykeiktiftla Btaiime
IT WILL PAY_You_To_SERIS ON A
NEW OR USED CAR •

753-5273

Home I

"Preparm
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will be the
economics
- ment workst
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training in

Center
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Vanilla fudge • Iron Butterfly
Temptations • Sul/fumes
Neil Diamond • The Rascals
-71-TdirThrittnsion • Delaney & Bonnie
etues Nino • Clarence Carter
/dm MIMI • Cold Blood
Janis lee •.Rod Mcituen
Judy Collins • Deep Purple
loan Baez • Tim Hardin
Torn Parton • Tim Buckley
__P-sta-Seesei--s-Cket-AlkinsEddy Arnold • Al Hirt
Tht Four Tops • Arabia Franklin

utes them directly to homes
through cables- in the same
manner that telephone lines
carry converitations.
For about 10 years cable TV
existed solely as a service to
subscribers in isolated communities where reception was
unreliable. Then conunercial
organizations started installing
wires in towns and cities where
reception was satisfactory but
where there were only a few
stations to transmit programs.
Cable TV also began to look
like a good thing financially for
cities, which could gain revenues from charging communities for permission to lay cables
under streets.

Salinas, Calif., wasn't hit by boxes carried by experienced
man who let them arc, dropping them at intervals.

- -LW/I-T-C&Crin
Command-• Decca

-
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one of
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our abund
water suppl
The nat

Dunhill • ilektia
Everest, • Gordy
Janus • Liberty
MGM • Motown .
RCA Victor' • Reprise
Soul City'• Star
Ter_nta • Turnabout
Elm • Verve
,

I.

Schwalm Cat.
list 4." to I"

and many others

DISTRIBUTORS OVERSTOCKS!
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED • NO DEALERS, PLEASE!

HUGE RECORD
SAVINGS EVENT!
WHILE THEY LAST • HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION

BOX SET VALUES GALORE
Schwann
Cat list

9.98 to 44.50

NOW ONLY 198 to 9'98

flosem.

From the hoop skirt to the mini. From "scooby-do" to
"groovy." From the Charleston to hard rock.
One by one, old ways give way to the new, and the continuing
argument is waged as to which are better.
Funeral service, too, must constantly change --- remaining
flexible enough to meet the highly varied wishes of all people,
whether "traditional" or "mod" or somewhere in between.
We recognize and respect the individuality of all who call us

THE J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
3RD AND MAPLE S.TREL
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 753 2411

"Four Generations Of Family Service"
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HUNDREDS OF OTHER GREAT VALUES: including Bach, J.S. The Complete Concerti (5 record set)
Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 — Beethoven
The 5 Piano Concerti (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 — The World's Greatest Violin
Concertos David Oistrakh (3 recOrd set) Value
$9.00 Now only $3.98 — Mozart The Complete Wind Concerti (4 record et) Value $12.00 Now only $4.98—
The Baroque and Classical Trumpet Works by IS. Bach, Handel, Telemann, Vivaldi and many others (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now
only $.5.98 -r- Mahler The world of Mahler
(5 record set) Value g 1 5.00 How only $5.98 — Great Violin Concerti Tchaikovsky. Mendelssohn, Beethoven,
Elrahms; Paganini, Lalo, Mozart Bach
(
- 5 record set) value $15)NOW Only $5.98 ----NruSit For tide, Guitar, Mandolin Works by Vivaldi,
Bocatertni. Beethoven, Schubert and many
others (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
1413 Olivall*-

-

--- Phone 753-7334
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Singapore's long hair
edict draws criticism
SINGAPORE - "Any'male - trends and for banning
afffu- "temporarily discontinue parvisitar with long hair is not wel- ent. middie.aged businessmen
ticipation for a year to assess
come in Singapore.Long hair is who are obviously not the
the effectiveness of the prohipdefined as: 1. Hair which pie undesirables Lae is so gram in terms of different
stretches over the shirt collar; madam to a
social vokum_ angl_AystemiC__
- 27-Hair which covers-the ears
snganore is certa
. inly and_ This was interpreted to mean
3. Hair which reaches the eye- ous to avoid the example of the government was anxious to
brows.
some of its Asian ne hors avoid the supposed "bad influ..."4.11Y. visitor*19in the -00117 notably Nepal and • Thailand, ences" Singapore students Ion of the immigration officer which have suffered from the might bring back from the
does net 'meet these TN‘nire- effects.a allowing longhaired.,..United.Statas.
req-aridto have Western dropouts free access
his hair cut immediately and to their country; but the mob_
The philosophy behind these
his passport will be Impounded vation for the long-hair rule moves was outlined by Prime
until this is done. Otherwise, goes deeper than that. Lee's Minister Lee during a recent
the captain of the vessel or air- government is becoming in- tour in Britain when he comcraft carrying the visitor will creasingly concerned at a form plained about the "decadent"
be responsible for transporting of contamination from the West Western traits beginning to
him to a place outside Singa- known here as "social pollu- make themselves apparent
among Singapore's traditionalpore."
tion."
This- is the now notorious
The concern has been ex- ly industrious two million
ediettt-InnedbY_IllmniannItAIL,presseel if _various ways. In people. Lee said ma maior
Lee Kuan Yew's government addition to banning keg hair, speech: **With the Western inless than four months ago, an antidrug campaign has been dustries we have encouraged to
which is being rigorously en- • niounted and certain night- come to Singapore have come
forced by Singapore immigra- clubs in the famous Bugis Western technologists and
lion- - officers. It has already street quarter have been . ar- executives, their wives and
o:unwed dozens of unfortunate dered to close. The most children and their life-styles.
incidents and severely dented dramatic indication of the au"Some of them give visible
the international image of this thorities' sensitivity to these
- inbind-rePabite whirtrdePerEht -"countercultures" was the demonstration of their new he• heavily on tourism. One of the suspension of the American donist cult. By their personal
many attacks came from the Field Service exchange pro- example,they add to the insidiLondon Daily Mirror, which gram under which 70-Singapore °agilely erosion of conventioncriticized the Singapore gov- students have studied in U.S. al Eastern morality by so many
Western television features,
erriment in an editorial fir high schools for a year,
- _cinelllft,Inaglizin0L
bgbig-taidtp-uiltuf-louc4--with;--i-xartailitey,at
the latest Western tonsorial dal said it had been decided to newspapers.

!ace near
perienced

nc.

CENTRAL
SHOPPING
CENTER
HWY. 641

9 OPEN 9a.m. - 9 p.m.
MONDAY—SATURDAY

E
In Murray

1-6 p.m. SUNDAY

•

r

Ky. "

YOU'LL MISS OUR MOONUGHT SALE

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 6—to TO •P.At.-m---

Home Economics Workshop To Be,Held at Murray
"Preparing Youth and Adults
for the Dual Role of
Homemaker-Wage Earner"
will be the theme of a home
economics education enrichment workshop at Murray State
University April 28-29.
Scheduled in Room N8307 of
- the Applied Sciences 13iilldla,
the non-credit workshop is
being held for the third consecutive year to serve as both
pre-service and -in-:terries;
training in vocational home

Center To
Improve Water
I ;+.

*At

economics education.
fluence of the dual role upon the
Dr. Nancy Baggett, Graham consumer.
Of Tucson, Ariz., a staff
-To become aware of new
member in the Arizona approaches in preparing youth
Department of Vocational and adults for the responEducation, will serve as the sibilities
and
decisions
consultant for the workshop. 'necessary in order ta perform
-Mist Pauline Waggener, successfully the dual role- of
assistant professor of home homemaker-wage earner.
-To view an exhibi1 and see
economics and project chairman, said about 100 teachers, demonstrations in the use of
-future leaChers-4-rid- Other m- 9
- 1frent 114118, 88
"
wis881
terested persons are expected materials and other. teaching
aids
_that
will
help
in
teaching
to attend the two-day session.the dual role to all levels of
Noting' that the topic was youth, and adults, particularly
selected following a survey of for the disadvantaged learner.
-To evaluate 'earnings from
teachers in, the area, Miss
Waggener said Dr. Graham was the workshop by k questionrecommended by an official of naire and other techniques.
I • • -

;1

s— •

The

Ni,,. SympItenot•
Joseph IPpS
and in..
Land,

Or 71s.
7 Flor o,c/ ,••

198

ethoven
) Value
1 TrumMahler
1, Bach
i many

4

*PRICES GOOD ONLY AT TIMES INDICATID*

6 TO 10 P.M.O.NLY

Polyester Men's
Double PANTS
Knit
Material

FREE!

ASSTD. STYLES
S IZE S.& COLORS_
Reg. $4.97

60 inches wide
Reg. $3.88 YD.

PIANO
TACKLE
BOX

STEREO
PEPSI GLASS PORTABLE
TAPE PLAYER

•

WHEN 101LORDER

MODEL 7300

k; REG. $38.98

HOT DOG &
PEPSI

PR $

REG $13.74

44

co

Association as a "Creatige and - generai- sessions'the workshop will begin:48_8:30 a.m. Friday,
dynamic" resource peçson.
Dr. Alice Koeneck4, chair- &KU _28. and conclude al_11:154 _
,)
man of the department of home a.m. Saturday, April 29.
No registration fee will be
economics, said the workshop
no
pre"offers a rare opportunity to charged, and
gain insight into the problems registration is necessary.
of carrying out the dual role of
Workshop participants who
homeingiker and wage earner". wish to make reservations for
-Objectives-of---the-workshop overnight acconiniudation5
listed by Miss Waggener are: April 28, should notify:

A national 'iitaioarch center
has been Hi
ed to cot& tont
one of America's major
ecological
challenges-the
proper development and use of
our abundant underground
water supply.
The nation's first noncommercial -Ivev,di ,enter
dealing specifically with all
aspects of
water
well
Miss, Pauline Waggener,
-To comprehend reasons
technology is now in operation.
The National Water Well why women have changed from Home Economics Department,
Association's Research Facility being full-time homemakers to Applied Science Building,
has been recognized by the U.S. the dual role of homemaker- Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071 (telephone
Department of Interior's Office wage earner.
-To comprehend the in- 762-3384).
of-Water Resources Research
as the national center of
competence for water well
construction technology.
As the represenative of the
entire underground water
supply industry, including
ground water geologists,
hydrologists, water well contractors, plus manufacturers
The new sign and housing for the bell was removed into the
and suppliers involved in
church bell of the Sinking new building. This building was
the
ground water distribution,
destroyed by fire ten years later
NWWA now offers technical Spring Baptist Church has been (1969)at which time the bell fell
committee
in
completed.
"The
information services for
from the belfry to the basement,
communication between the charge is composed of Crawford causing the cracks seen on it
and
Rudell
Parks
McNeely,
petroleum, mining and ground
today.
water industries to promote a Larry Harrison. A short history
"Sinking Spring is the oldest
rapid exchange of technology of the church appears below "extinct and otherwise" Baptist
the
which
is
documented
by
that will benefit these industries
Kentucky Baptist Historical Church west of the Tennessee
as well as the public.
Research Society and the minutes of the river in Kentucky. They still
NWWA
The
have, except for a very few, all
Facility, under the direction of church.
"Sinking Spring Baptist the minutes, in their original
Michael D. Campbell, is inconstituting
volved in numerous research Church was organized in 1831, state, including the
1831,
in which
in
meeting
church
their
first
of
the
and
built
and educational programs,
house in 1836, A 20 x 24 log twelve men and women
funded by various NWWA
live
committees and fecksal and house, at the same site upon "covenanted and agreed to
over one
state agencies. Theobjectives of which stands their new modern together, and to watch
these programs are to increase building today. This is the sixth another, and to reprove, and
fear
technical communication building erected during the 141 admonish each other in the
of God. And to keep a 'regular
within the water well industry years history of the church.
For their fourth building, discipline among us, agreeable
as well as with the petroleum
erected
in 1917-18, at a cost of to the rules of the Gospel, also
and mining industries - to
a
conduct practical research in 83,880.30, a bell was purchased observing the Sabbath Day,
worship
of
885.72,
and
for
the
of
set
apart
at
a
cost
day
in
1926
water
well construction
technology --and to foster and installed in 1927. Then in 1958-59 God. So say we all, on this the
promote a greater awarenest of this building was replaced, and fifteenth day of August 1831."
the importance of one of the
nation's most valuable natural
resources... ground water.
The projects cover such
topics as: principles involved in
water well technology; subdisposal
waste
surface
techniques and regulations;
construction
well
specifications; training
programs for developing
countries and domestic rural
water supply programs in
economically
depressed
regions; curriculum
development on ground water
resoureei---ln
vocational
college9;" and `university- -- Ths.aew-siginad housiagler Om **arch hel1 the. fellowshipa for graduate-loogleo - Spring Baptist Church has been completed. The bell was
chased for the fourth church building.'
work.

Sinking Spring Bell Has
Had Many Different Homes

eleelhovwn
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PRICES ON THESE ITEMS GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Aluminum
Cookware

Storage Chest
HEAVY DUTY CARDBOARD
LIMIT 2

764

REG.
$1.76

2 for $1.00 Value

77t

to 64" wide

18C

LIMIT
YD. 4 PR

18

PR

MISS BRECK

TEDDY BEAR

Hair Spray

TOIL ET TISSUE

FOR $11
LIMIT 3

10 ROLL PKG.

iIQ

NO.999

ROD &REEL

2

$
0R
LIMIT 2

30 QT. COLEMAN

COOLER

REG. $6.94 SET LIMIT .1SET .#5280- 00 REG.$11.94

644
SET

118C

REG. 370

LIMIT 4

DISH TOWELS

THROW PILLOW

COTTON TERRY REG 3/$1

REG. $1.99

LIMIT 6

92

tit 99c

PRICES GOOD 8:30-9 p.m. ONLY

COLEMAN FUEL
GAL. CAN-REG. $1.11

REG, 88C

PRICESSHAKESTEARE
GOOD 9-9:30 p.m. ONLY

JOHNNY
WALKER

ASSTD. COLORS

244

FOR $11

PRICES GOOD 8-8:30 p.m. ONLY

3

PAPER TOWELS

REG 4 PR.s1

LIMIT 3 PR.

REG. 744

ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
DJUSTABLE

PRICES GOOD 700-8 p.m. ONLY

NYLON HOSE

393

13 OZ.

TEDDY BEAR

PR.

LADIES'

VINYL COVER REG.$5.99

PR.

IRONING BOARD
REG.
$3.99

PRICES GOOD 7-7:30 p.m. ONLY

HASSOCKS

9

PRICES GOOD 6:30 -7p.m. ONLY

SOCKS

Reg. to $3.88

GIRLS' SHOES

REGULAR TO $3.94 pr.

88t

MEN'S & BOY'S

Yard Goods

-LADIES'

POPPY RED OR GREEN
LIMIT 2
REG.
$1.99

PRICES GOOD 6-6:30 p.m. ONLY
ASSORTED

SPECIAL ASSORTMEMT

STYRO MINNOW
BUCKET
HARD

BOTTOM REG. 994

64t

LIM1T2

LIMIT 2

PRICES GOOD 9:30-10 p.m. ONLY
QUAKER STATE

MOTOR OIL

LASDIZIEESS5
'
10PRA
EGNT
7IIICE

LIMIT 6 QT. BEG. 41$
PR.$
FOR $
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.-35- WKMA Madisonvitte— - Cla.25.WBAS_Astrland
Ch.53 Witestil flooding Green_
Ch. 38-WKMR Morehead
Covington
Ch. 21 WKML1 Murray-Mayfield Ch. 54 WCVN Elizabethtown
Ch. 23 WKZT
_Ch. 52 WKON Owentod..
Ch-.15 WKMA-ttazard - • - Ch. 22 WKPI Pikeville
Ch.46-WKLECh. 29 WKSO Somerset

KervLucitu eoucatsonAL TeLevissoN
1041 KET PRESENTS:
.
10:30 THIRTY MINUTES
WITH.
11:00 PANNIED.

Tuesday,
April 25
.4.41A4RACIGLERN

Sunday,
April 23

NEIGH_14111-2001L___ _ _ _
BORHOOD.
7:30 FRENCH CHEF.
430 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
II:00 FIRING LINE.
9:00 MASTERPIECE THEA- 5:110 SESAME STREET.
TRE: Last of the Mohicans. 11:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASS111:00 SELF DEFENSE FOR ROOM.
Lel COMMUNITY TV HIGH
WOMEN.
10:30 GUITAR,GUITAR: Laura SCHOOL.
7:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Weber's guest is Charlie Byrd.
7:30 TO BE ANNOUNCED.
IA BOOK BEAT.
11:311 THE ADVOCATES.
11:311 NET BIOGRAPHY; Louts

Monday,
April 24

XIV.

Thursday,
April 27
4:00 MR. ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD.
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
5:00 SESAME STREET.
6:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASSROOM: White House Conference on Food and Nutrition.

6:20 LAW OF THE LAND.

4:00 MR. ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD.Wednesday,
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
5:00 SESAME STREET.
6:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASS- 4:00 MR. ROGERS' NEIGH- 4:00 MR. ROGERS' NEIGHROOM.
BORHOOD.
BORHOOD.
630 HODGEPODGE LODGE.
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
COMPANY.
ELECTRIC
7:00
5:00 SESAME STREET.
5:00 SESAME STREET.
7:30 COMMUNITY TV HIGH 1:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASSROOM: Kentucky History.
11:00 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: 6:20 CALLING ALL CONSUMBernstein in London.
ERS.
ALL TIMES ARE EASTERN
10:00 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 6:25 LAW OF THE LAND.
REVIEW.
6:30 TO BE ANNOUNCED.
1:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY.
7:30 COMMUNITY TV HIGH

Friday,
April 28

April 26

11:30 THIS WEEK.
9:00 VIBRATIONS: Flamenco
guitarist Manitas de Plata,
Opera star Shirley Verrett,
are guests.

,)
71

•si.4k"11

THE PHANTOM
WHAT'S GOING
THERE?

ow

OUT

THAT FIRE BOMB WASQUR
PEMONSTRATION -• WE HAVE
'MORE f30Mf35,
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WANT?
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edible and copsisteld -na--IVASHINGTON—Sen Hen-said.
ry Jackson of Washington is the tion," he
Jackson,
once invited by
first would-be Democratic
Fresiciential candidate to raise President Nixon to become secquestions about President retary of defense, made his
Nixon's May 22. visit to Mos- Statement as chairman of, AkeSenate subcommittee on Nacow.
tional Security and InternaThe shift of nuclear superior- tional Operations. The subcomity from American to- Soviet mittee has NS-Made- public a
hands, Jackson says, may special memorandum that
rincp Mr Nixon at a disadvanWaius that M&ovr
tage, both with the Russians
to feel that "the United States
and with allied leaders.
gradually may be turning into -a
"Moscow's perception or pa per tiger."
American power and deterSuch
conclusions, the
mination is going to decide how
seriously Soviet leaders regard memorandum warns, could
the President when he visits convinCe Moscow that it has a
Murray Mayor Ellis,left,and Calloway County Judge Robert O.Miller,are shown with the winners
Moscow," Jackson said in a -green light to move forward in
In the Essay Contest sponsored by the Calloway Public Library. They are left to right, Brenda
statement. "We may be in for certain areas of the world,"
Horning, Mary Ann Ktu-z,and Alan Boyd.The officials and winners are reading the winning essays
some difficulty if the Soviets
The memorandum was pre- and the proclamation for national library week displayed on the bulletin board atthe Public Library.
believe that the shifting tnMisubcommittee by
tary balance is a sign that pared for the
Ratanan of Tufts Unithings are moving their way." Prof. Uri
versity's _Fletcher. School_of
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Moscow to "dangerous conclustate president-of-the Kentucky
sions," he adds.
Federation of Republican WomIn indorsing the memoran- en was the luncheon speaker.
pj
dum, Jackson confines his Mrs. Waldo Redmond, field repquestions to the impact on the resentative and member of the
President's trip to Moscow. But State Central Committee, con- if -he chooses, the document ducted the installation ceremony
could easily be the springboard for the district governor.
for
sharp debate among lead- Tivoli titillates
CAPTAIN,
WHAT IS
ing Democratic contenders-a
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debate that would force each Tivoli, the
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* Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Friday Evening *
CH. 3
WSIL
6:30 Spts.-Act.
7:00 Brady's
7:30 Partridge
8:00 Room 222
8:30 Odd-Couple
9:00 Love-Am.Style
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett
12:00 Move

BEATLE BAILEY
MiND IF I
U5e YOUR PHONE
TO TELL TNE
GENERAL NE
i-/Af. To COME
OVER PERE

I'M HOME,
NANCY

CH. 4
WSM
6:30 Dragnet
7:00 Sanford-Son
7:30 A
pollo-16
9:30 Primus
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

CH. 3
WLAC
6:30 Tell-Truth
7:00 Meeting
8:00 Movie
9:30 Don-Rickles
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
11:30 Movie
_

CH. 6
WPSD
6:30 Or -Acres
7:00 Sanford-Son
7:30 movie
9:30 Felony•Sgd
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

-

CH. 11
WSIX
6:30 Apollo-16
10:00 News
10:30 Apollo-16
11:30 Anderson
12:00 Chaparral

CH. 13
KFVC
rL
a v.?ns
Buocvsukiae
6
87::1
00 om

5:
.3OCKH
F
FOO
.V1S
t2ball
5.57 News
6:00 Movie
7:27 News
730 Theater 29
9:35 Weather
9:40 News
10:00 Creat. Fear.
10:30 Movie
12:00 Sports

9:30 Masters
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

,

Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Saturday
7:00 Jerry-Lewis
7:30 Rd-Runner
8:00 Phantom
,8:30 Jackson-5
9:00 Bewitched
9:30 Lidsville
10:00 Curiousity
11:00 Guest
11:30 Lancelot
12:00 Basketball
1:00 Movie
2:00 Golf
3;30 Basketball
5:30 Roller-Derby
6:30 Welk
7:30 Movie
9:00 6th Sense
10:00 News
10-15 movie

I INVITED A FEW
FRIENDS TO
BATHE WITH NIE - JANIE, LINDA
NORA

700 Bugs
Bunny
7:30 Scooby t Doo
5:00 Globetrotters
5:30 Hair Bear 9:00 Pebbles
9-.30 Archie
10:00 Josie
11:03 Monkees
11:30 You-There
12:00 Comm.-Cent.
.12:30 Pitstop
11:30 Gidget
1:00 Basketball
12:00 Baseball
, 3:00 Basketball
3:00 Road-Race
S:30 Truth
3:30 Del-Reeves
6:00 Hee-Haw
4:00 Wagoner
7:00 The-Family
4:30 Apollo-16
7:30 Mary-Moore
530 Nash.-Music - 8:00 Van-Dyke
6:00 News
8-30 Arrow
630 Superman
9:°° Mission: Im p7:00 Movie
10:00 News
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
10:30 Movie
11:30 Apollo
12:00 Avengers

6:25 Agriculture
6:55 Digest
7:00 Dolittle
7:30 Deputy-Dawg
8:00 Woodpecker
8:30 Panther
9:00 Jetsons
9:30 Barrier-Reef
10
1 :00 Giant Step

7:00 RED
7:30 Fence-Post
7:55 News
Woodpecker
Ct'::°1330
9:00 Jetson
9:30 Barrier Reef
10:00 Giant
Step
11:00 Mr. Wizard
11:30 Bugaloos ,
12:00 Baseball
3:00 Physicians
3:15 File-6
3:30 Insight
4:00 Close-up
4:30 Murray-Univ.
5:00 Wilburn-Bros.
5:30 News
6i:10 News
6:30 Accent
7:00 Movie
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

7:00 Stooges
4:00 Phantom
4:30 Jackson 5

6:00
6:30
7:00
5
7:00
30

Sunrise
Story
10:00 Bible
News
10:30 Adv. Theatre
Bugs
Bunny 12:00 Death Valley
9:00
G
SC10
004
Man
12:30 Ultra
Y
trotte"
Drs 12:57 News
9:10 Lids
Bewitchedi,'e
v
Bear
5:30
Hair
10:00 Curiosity
Opry
1:00 Horse
11:00 Soul-Train 9:00 Pebbles
7:30 Monroes
9:30 Archie
3:30 3 Lives
12:00 Wrestling
10:00
Sabrina
4:00 S.F. Theater
1:00 Workshop
.
.
1,30 auto.Racing 10.30 Josie
4:30 Wrestling
11:00 Monkees
7:00 Tournament 11:30
5:30 Suspense
'You-There
3:30 Sports
Theat
12:00 Film
5:30- Apollo-16
6,30 Music:
1:00 Basketball
7:00 Bewitched
7:00 Star Trek
3:00 Golf
7:57 News
7:30 Movie
30
9:00 6th Sense
500 News
9:35 Weather
10:00 Witness
5:30 News
9:40 News
10:00 News
6:00 Hee Haw
1130 Movie
10:00 News
4
7 ::00 The
FamilyFamily 810:0:030MWorveiestling
11:30 Apollo-16
7:30 Mary
Moore 11:30 Creat. Feat.
8:00 Van Dyke
12:37 Sports
8:30 Arnie
12:30 Creat. Feat.
9:00 Mission Imp.
10:00 News
10:30 Virginian
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WSM
W1AC
WPSD
WSIX
9:00.Truth
7:15 The Life
7:00 Zoorama
9:30 Truth
630 Worship
Bros. 9:10 The-Life
8,15
7:45 Story
7:30 Jubilee
10:00 Close-up
7.00 Gospel
Phelps
10:00 Worship
8:00 Tioton
10:30 Gospel
730 Tomorrow
8:30 Oral Roberts 10:30 Written
8:30 Robison
10:30 Gospel
Hr
8:00 Bible-Class
11:00 Wizard
9:00 Theatre
9:00 Gospel
1100 Doolittle
8:30 Stooges
11:30 Bugaloos
9:30 0. Roberts
10:00 Bullwinkle
1 1 : 30 Deputy9:30Doubledeckcrs
Meet-Press
12:00
10:00 Special
10:30 Make-Wish
Dawg
10:00 Bullwinkle
12:30 Jerusalem
io,ao Services
4170 Dragon
1200
12 30 liA
s
10:30 Make-Wish
1:00 Special
11:30 Nation
11:30 Doubled
11:00 Quest
PPhysicians
1:30 Fishing
12;00 Reports
ii :30 Special
12:45 Baseball
2:00 Bowling
12:30 Outdoors
:00
k37Directions
e
112
c:
4:00
17:00
Lou-Moore
Basketball
1:00 Hockey
lss. 8. Ans 230 TBA
2:30 Movie
4:30 Ky.-Afield
3:30 Apollo-16
3:30 Apollo-16
1:00-Basketball
4:00 Tournament
5:00
Comment
• 4:00 TBA
4:00 Fishing
7:30 Car-Racing
6:00 Munson
5:30 News
430 Sports Act.
4:30 Animal Wrld 6:00
6.30 Golddiggers
News
51*
Rollin'
e.
dom
5:00 60-Min.
WY:ilf
iw
tl
1
6
4700
30 G
7,00 Bacharack
6:30
Disney
5:30 News
6:00 News.
• 7:30
1:00 Tony-Awards
Stewart
6:30 Clisney
6:30 Moyle
i0
7:00 Bachar ach
00 Persuaders
8 00 Bonanza
7:30 J.-Stewart8:10 Cade's Co
8:00 Tony-Award
'1.00 News
9 00 Bold Ones
Bonanza
8:00
9:30
News
Big-vanev
10:00
11 30 Gos-Hr
10 00 News
9:00 Bold Ones
lo:30 News
.104.311.11Aartelluswomm,..omm...:
117780'
.
"
i1r.13"7/18
10.30 Movie
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KFVS
700 Answer
7:30 Truth
8:00 Tom -Jerry
8
Goolies
9:00 Special
10:00 Easter.
Service- 11:00 Children
11:30 Nation
12 - 00 TBA
:00 Hockey
:30 TBA
:00 Kid-Talk
:30 Animal-Wrld
:00 60-Minutes
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Movie
8:30 Cade's Co.
9:30 Forum
10;08 News

CH. 29
WDXR

.

7:30 Film
800 Gospel Music
8.30 Bible Baptist
-9:00 Temple
10:00 Consultation
10:30 Gospel Music
11:34-Movie - •
1:00 Outer Limits
2:00 Rodeo
3:00 Sea Hunt
3:30 Victory at Sea
4.00 High 8. Wild
4:30 Untamed
World
5:00 Saint
5:57 News
6:00W. C. Field
7:27 News.
7:30 Movie ,
9i$35 Weather
9:50 Sports
10:00 Movie
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performance to the rising mar- 15 per cent, equestrian equipket since its public offing, its ment about 30. per cent and
sales-earnings record, and the shooting sports the remaining
simple fact that.it is one of the 25 per cent.
Outdoor Sports Industries, few companies solely in the
The firm's Gerry and TempInc., is a growing company in a outdoor recreation industry, co divisions produce apparel,
growth industry
one of, the faster growing seg- tents, packs, sleeping bags and
However the Denver-based ments of the expanding leisure other acx-essoriee for the backcompany that Went public in time business.
packing, skiing and camping
March, 1971, has a problem
"Institutions making invest- markets.
that management would like to ments don't have many choices
Saddles and other riding
correct.
in the outdoor recreation field equipment are sold under the
"People identify with our unless they are willing to buy Big Horn, Western, Partrade
products but not our corporate stock in a company whose and Scholze Tannery brands.
name," Richard H. Olson, operations are predominantly Sails, sailboat fittings and prepresident, said in an interview. in other fields,'• Olson said. Al- cision
innavigational
Despite the recognition prob- though OSI is only a medium- struments are under the Hard lem, the company's stock has size company • 1974 sales of Sails, Seaboard and Kenyon
climbed from its initial offering $23,632,000), Olson estimated it Marine brands. Scopes, mounts
price of $11 per share to over would rank "near the bottom of and sights are produced by its
$21 in recent over-the-counter the top 10 among companies Redfield division, added
trading and its application for purely in outdoor recreation." through a merger last July.
an American Stock Exchange
Camping, hiking and skiing
Olson, 46, said business oplisting currently is being con- equipment account for about 30 portunities appear very bri4ht,
sidered.
per cent of sales, sails and oth- with spending for outdoor recOlson attributes the stock's er boating,equipment for about reation advancing at a faster
rate than personal disposable
income.
Trade industry figures show
sales of sporting goods since
1960 have been growing at approximately a 10 per centanriii="
al rate, Olson said.
" "We estimate that bdtkpacking is the fastest growing segment of the market, with skiing
perhaps second," the executive
said."We do not have statistics
on these sectors but growth
probably is around 15 to 20 per
By Dr. H. C. Chiles
cent annually."
Olson said horseback riding
•
has become_ an increasingly
THE CHURCH: A WITNESSING COMMUNITY
popular 'sport since 1960 when
Christ is the One about Whom and for Whom Christians are to
the trend in the nation's horse
witness. They are required to communicate the good news of His population reversed. He said
gospel to people in all parts of the world. He rightfully expects His the horse population, which defollowers to be good and effective witnesses for Him . wherever clined from a high of 23 million
they go.
in 1920 to a low of 3 million, has
An Exhortation to Witness—Mark 5:18-20
more than doubled since 1960,
In the country of the Gadarencs was a wretched demoniac who with almost all the gain in riddwelt in caverns. His agony ofmind wasso terrible that by cutting ing -horses father-than-work-.
gashes in his body he sought to transfer at least part of his suf- horses.
fering from the mind to the body. When he perceived a boat
He also noted that statistics
landing, with Christ and His disciples aboard, he went bounding indicate sailing is growing
toward it. The disciples were afraid of him, but Christ con- twice as fast as powerboating.
passionately uttered the command: "Come out of the man, thou He attributed the increased inunclean spirit," and he was cleansed.
terest in sailing primarily to
When our Lord stepped into the boat to depart, the saved man rising emphasis on competitive
begged Christ to let him go with Him, thinking that he could show sailing and to the expansion of
his loving gratitude by accompanying Him.. Christ re
# to marina facilites and the cregrant his request. He put the man's duty above his desire, ation of large lakes in areas
L beautiful and commendable though that desire was. He com- where sailing had never before
missioned him to go home and to tell his loved ones and his friends been possible.
Olson said the market for what the Lord had done for him, and not what he had done for
himself. It was a story of personal experience that was deman- shooting equipment, second
only to pleasure boating in
ded.
Christ made it plain that the man could be far more useful sporting goods sales, is extelling about his Saviour in his own home and among his own pected to grow from 1971's $553
people than he -could by traveling about with Him. His work for million volume to $885 million
A
Christ was to begin at home, which is where all true work for Him in
1975."It
_ amazes_ most people_ _to
difficult,
but also
commences. Such witnessbearing is the most
that sales of shooting
the most effective. Many have found it easier to speak for Christ learn
equipment top sales of fishing
in a strange place than to the people at home. Many more are
equipment," Olson said.
called to witness for Christ in their homes and local communities
"But it is easy to see why
than have the opportunity to witness personally for Him in the when you consider the higher
regions beyond. If you are called to witness for Christ in the small investment required for equipcircle of your family or community, trust the Lord to make your ment and the higher costs of
testimony tremendously effective. Every child of God is obligated such expendable items as
to confront others with their need of Christ. He is exhorted to shells."
"Go.. and tell them how great things the Lord hat.h done for thee."
Olson said the company's
An Example of Witnessing—Acts 8:4-8
minimum objective is to double
Following the martyrdom of Stephen, the enemies of Christ and Sales and earnings in the next
Christians launched a fierce and terrffic campaign to ex- five years through product determinate all believers. Everywhere the dispersed Christians velopment and increased marwent to escape persecution and death they preached the Word of ket penetration.
God and joyfully witnessed to the unsaved.
"Good acquisitions would
Conspicuous among those faithful Christians who were scat- add to that growth rate," Olson
tered from Jerusalem by persecution was Philip, the deacon who, said. "We are actively talking
in order to escape death, fled and found refuge in the populous
with several companies. Our
city of Samaria, and there he continued his witnessing for Christ. major interests are companies
He was the first foreign missionary and Samaria was the first with excellent management
foreign mission field. There Philip was faithful in proclaiming the and product lines that fit with
good news that Christ had been crucified on the cross, had been ours. We may also add comburied in the tomb, had been raised from the dead, and had panies in different fields but
ascended. Philip magnified Christ so attractively that the people they must be'related to our
were aroused, amazed, and attracted to the Saviour. Many business of supplying equipment for outdoor participation
believed on Christ, were saved, and were baptized into the
fellowship of the church. ainsequently, there was much rejoicing sports and family recreation."
Outdoor Sports Industries
in the blessings of the Lord. What a joy it is to see a layman who
last year reported net income
loves the Lord enough to introduce the lost to Christ! Filled with
and guided by the Holy Spirit, Philip was very anxious to discover of $1,390,000, or 96 cents a
share, on sales of $27,369,000.
and to do the will of God.
The figures, which reflect reAn Excitement in Witnessipg—Acts 18:24-28
1,
After Paul left Ephesus, there came into the city a zealous sults of Redfield from July
prior
the
with
compared
1971,
young preacher from Egypt, whose name was Apollos. A native
year's profit of $681,000, or 61
of Alexandria, a city renowned for its wealth, learning and
cents a share, on sales of
culture. Apollos was both learned and eloquent, but those things $19,769,000.
did not qualify him for the ministry. He was fervent in spirit, but
he sorely needed much additional instruction.
Would Accept Others
Aquila and Priscilla kindly and graciously took Apollos into
MILWAUKEE,
Wis. (API
their home and carefully explained to him much of the
The head of the major Roman
background of Christianity and the content of the gospel with
which he was not familiar. When they had finished their in- Catholic seminary in this area
has proposed that the school
struction he was a lifferent and much improved preacher. How
long it took them to give Apollos this insturction in the truth is not accept students other than can,
didates for the priesthood, inknown.
cluding women.
Knowing Christ as his personal Saviour, excited about the
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
possibility of being a zealous witness for Him, and possessing this
N. Schuit, rector of the St.
invaluable instruction from these sympathetic Christian friends
Francis School of Pastoral Minand the additional knowledge gained from them, Apollos was
istry, asked for opinions on the
doubtless greatly embarrassed by his former unqualified and
proposal from priests, students,
immature preaching. Upon his decision to leave Ephesus, Aquila
bishops who have students at
and Priscilla gave Apollos a letter of introduction and hearty
recommendation to deliver to the brethren in Corinth. After
the school and heads of relireceiving a cordial welcome from them. Apollos made a
gious orders. He said the plan
tremendous impression on the Corinthians with the power of his
has the approval of Milwaukee
eloquence and the content of his message. His scriptural
Acrhbishoio William Cousins.
arguments were so forceful that the prejudiced Jews were not
"The mail brought me 13 letto gainsay them.
ters from priests this mornApollos was a far more effective witness for Christ and a much
ing-all favorable,"
Msgr.
more forceful preactier after Aquila and Priscilla had lovingly
Schuit said Wednesday. •
and tactfully instructed him. Let us avail ourselves of the
If the plan is approved,
numerous and glorious opportunities which the Lord provides for
would begin in the fall, he said.
and
knawkidge
•
their
in
deficient
-Act-ter instil:Irk-those whet are
FiriairsltidenTh-•51WeTM
appreciation of the will and ways of Him Who longs for the
those studying to be priests
salvation of the unsaved and the spiritual growth of the saved.
must live off the campus.

Sunday_
School
Lesson

Sensational special Mill Purchases that are the greatest Fashion Fabric Buys of the
—Spring and Summer Season! Only be6use we own our own-rnills-can we offer such
unbelievable fabric values!

Screenprinted Lineii Suitings from
one of Americas Foremost Mills now
at a mere fraction of original cost. All
brand new Spring & Summer Prints,
All First Quality, Full bolts and 45"
wide. A tremendous selection of this
seasons favorite fashion fdbric-. Nobody, but nobody can meet this low
price!!!

100% DACRON
POLYESTER
ULTRESSA PRINTS
If you come early Monday, you can buy these Regular $2.99 a yard 100% Dacron
Prints at this low,- -tow:price. All brand new Spring & Summer Prints, All famous
"Klopman- Quality, All first quality, 45- wide. But hurry, only 500 yards of these.

Paris, Tn.
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U.S. 641 NORTH

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE (502) 753-3280

A Truly Unique Mobile Home Community That Offers:

—Trast

Louisville a
President
promoted to
On the re
S. Hart in 19
the Presider
Murray. 1
associated wi
years befo
Louisville.

* A beautifully landscaped luxury type community (Roses will be blooming soon).
* Wide, well-lightid, fully paved streets for your convenience and security.
* Private (double off the street) paved driveways assure your parking convenience.
Garbage and trash collections.
* Full time professional management.
* City water and sewer service.
* On sight mail delivery.
* Private metal utility storage building provided by the park at no extra cost.
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* Murray natural gas.

ome •u an• ee eau u tviera ours... a
Any of the Tenants Living Here and Hear What They Say!

STOP BY OFFICE FOR FREE GIFT

* Heated Swimming Pool with Sundeck for
endless hours of healthy outdoor activities!
* The Pool is Open and the water temperature
is held at 80°...Delightful!
* Tennis Court and Shuffleboard Courts are
being constructed!
* Croquets and Badminton Courts!

Room fatilities!
I _1L 1

Barbeque and Picnic Area, completely
surrounded by Childrens Playground!

•

Free Central Television Antenna Cable
your instant individual enjoyment!

Bank of Murra

Joe Dick, president and
Chairman of the Board of the
_Bank oLblurray,is a graduate
of New Concord High School
and received his B. S. Degree
from Murray State University
in 1949. He also attended the
University of Kentucky School
of Banking in 1957.
On his graduation from
Murray State University, he
taught agricilture classes at
Symsonia High School for two
years. He was affiliated with
the Retail Credit Bureau of
Paducah prior to joining the
Bank of Murray staff in 1955. In
1965 he became associated
with the Liberty National Bank

Murray Industrial Foundation
Board.
During his stay in Louisville,
Dick was co-chairman of a
division of United Appeal, a
member of the Board of
Directors of Greater Louisville
Cerebcal Palsy Drive and a
membé of the Big Springs
Country Club.
- Joe Dickis the Mil of Mr.and

Louisville as Assistant VicePresident and was later
promoted to Vice-President.
On the retirement of George
S. Hart in 1967, he was offered
the Presidency of the Bank of
been
Murray. He had
associated with the bank for ten
years before leaving for.
Louisville.
The Bank of Murray has
grown under his leader,hip_
from a $29 million dollar bank in
Jae Dick
1967 to a $49 million bank today.
Bank President
Joe Dick has served the Mrs. Euin Dick of Murray ad
__01mmunity in many caPeCiti
-is--married to-the-termer Miss
over the past several years.
Wanda Farmer. They have
Following are some of the three daughters, Leeanna,
posts he has held: three terms Carol and Catherine. His only
F. Pickard,
as mayor pro-tern for the City of sister, Mrs. Robert
Murray; on the Murray city is a teacher in the Nashville,
Dick
council tor ten years, 1956-1965; Tennessee school system.
members of the ..Junior is an active member of the First
Chamber of Commerce; named United Methodist Church of
ayceeV an
"On
the Year" In 1956; member of
Young Business Men's Club;
member'of American Legion;
president of Murray Rotary
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Club and on the board of
State Corrections Commis—
directors; treasurer of Rotary
David Fogel says an omsioner
District 671 in 1966; chairman of
budsman for the corrections
American Red Cross Blood
system will soon be appointed
program in 1963; chairman of
-United -Punti—Drive—in- •,
"He'll be able to look over
chairman of Calloway County
Country Club in 1960; member anyone's shoulder and have
of Thorobred and Century Club; complete access to the sysreceived "Distinguished tem," Fogel said Sunday in deAgriculture Alumnus Award" scribing plans for the interin 1970; president of Murray mediary between inmates and
Chamber of Commerce and officials.

The University Branch began in this snob& home and it was in use until the new building was
completed. Even with the mobile home as the branch, the bank offered a fine service to the business
houses on the north side of the city, but the new building, of course, offers far more in convenience
and service.

NEW YORK — "To preserve our independence,' observed Thomas Jefferson, "we
must not let our rulers load us
..with perpetual debt. We must
make our choice between econr
omy and liberty, or profusion
and servitude."
What the author of the Declaration of Independetice foresaw
has come-to pass. The annuar
tax deadline in April has become a black-letter day of servitude. Ironically, no nation in
the world has a higher rate of
voluntary compliance when it
comes to income taxes than
America. In Europe, by contrast, income tax evasion and
r

II

decade, the rise in all taxes has
been staggering. In 1962, each
household paia an average .of
62,552; this year each household will pay $1,978 more.
-During-- the same •-tiecade;government spending soared
from $176 billion in 1962 to $405
billion in 1972. During the four
years of the Nixon tenure in of- .
flee IKe-Tederal governmea
has run up four successive deficits for a total of $91.1 billion!
Despite these grim statistics,
the Nixon administration is
laying the groundwork, if reelected, to impose in .1973 or
1974 a value added tax ( VAT)
that is a national sales taxsun--

I

spread end the expected thing
that has been elevated to an
In the face of the honesty of
Americans, the country's political leadership in both parties
is saddling taxpayers "with
perpetual debt" and leading
them into an era of unpreceT
t
Foundation here in New York
these'are the facts:
All taxes per household end
ing June 30 1972, will total
average of $4,530, a rise of 6.5
per cent over 1971. In the last

We Are Pleased To

$ CONGRATULATE

Bank
of Murray
On Their

We are proud to have had a part
in the completion of this fine Branch.

The general public has been
invited_to attend the-open-house
of the Bank of Murray new
University Branch located on U.
S. 641 North just south of the
new Murray State University
football stadium.
The new branch has been
open for business for several
weeks and the public - is extended an invitation to go
through the new braneb this
Sunday afternoon from 2:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The building uses a Grecian

window space. The bank
facilities are located on the
main floor of the bank and includes offices for the bank
management and installment
loan department_ Also included
is a small but ample coneconomy and the American cit- ference rodm. All services of
izen."
the main bank may be obtained
American taxpayers' hones- at this branch bank which is
ty each April is being exploited considered one of the most
by both political parties. One modern in this area.
way to force tax reform would
Unique treatment is given .to
be to move elections from No- the window and walls with invember to April and suspend terior walls being exposed.
the withholding system so that aggregate. Interior decorating,
taxpayers would pay their bill combined
with different
in one lump sum. .Epc as. it._
-reaatng apstands now, taxpayers are be- pearance to the enture building.
ing plundered by leaders of
The basement is full and
both political parties who have
and all
no check on their squandering contains a kitcben
heating and air conditioning
of the public purse.
equipment as well as a huge
'11)1aolutior_.entertq ironent,
room which will be used for
bank rties
The main vault is on the first
floor With another vault on the

Allegedly. VAT would relieve
the burden of local property
taxes that help finance local
schools. State courts in four
states have already ruled that
property taxes to fund education are unconstitutional and
the U.S. Supreme Court may
down A-6tifilliir
In reality, however, VAT is
the most insidious and dishonest revenue device since another Republican president, William Howard Tait, first advanced the idea of an income
tax prior to World War I.
Kansas GOP Sen. James
Pearsonhas denounced VAT as
"fundamentally dishonest"
and "nothing short of fiscal
charlatanism."
Economics scholar Prof.
Murray Rothbard of New
York's Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute has called VAT "a
looming gigantic swindle upon
the American public. It is,
therefore," he adds, "vitally
important that it shall not pass.
For if it does, the encroaching
menace of big government will
get another, and prolonged,
lease on life."
,Property owners are deluding themselves if they think
VAT, as the President contends, will lift their burden of
taxation. If the past is anyindex, state governments - alre‘dy hard pressed for revenue
— will use property taxes for
other programs should property taxes to finance local schools
be declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court.
Not only has VAT proven to
be inflationary in Europe, but it
will give the federal government absolute dictatorial control of the nation's school systems since the Nixon administration has stated that VAT
would help fund educltion
throughout the nation, So under
the deceptive political p4kaging of VAT, the federal government wm.11d _find a new source
of revenue while, as Rothbard
points out, "totally escaping
the blame" for higher prices,
lower production and incomes.
''11 we allow government."
writes the author of Man.
Economy and State" N.ish
Publishers of Los Angeles . to
find and exploit new sources of .
tax. funds, it will simpl use
these funds to spend more and
,thealready tearsome burden of big
government on the American

lower floor. Lock boxes are today it has assets of $49 million
arillable in the new branch dollars.
During the years methods in
Drive-in windows are at the the bank have changed as
rear of the bank with facilities deposits and assets grew. Hand
located on two different drives methods of accounting, posting
with the third drive to be used of checks, etc. gay? way to
later if expansion is necessary. mechanicil methods, then at a
The bank has an elevator to the later date to photographic
basement ai well as a stairway. methods.
Edwin Cain was the general
Highly sophisticated methods
contractor for the building and are now in use with computers
he indicated today that ifwas a in use in critical areas.
great pleasure to construct this
Keeping pace also have been
unusual building.
advanced securit methods and
parking space for customers. It
is landscaped with shrubs and
flowering trees. The entire bank
facility sets back from the highway sufficiently to allow the
driveinfrontof the bank as well
as three drives at the rear of the
bank.
James Thurmond is manager
of the University Branch. He
was formerly manager of the
Fifth and Poplar Branch and
hasteen..employed- at the-bankfor the past twenty six years.
. Thurmond is a vice-president
of the bank. (,edric Paschall,
Assistant Vice-President is -in
charge of the instal1rnenj loan
department of the branch. Sue
Wells is assistant cashier.
Others employed at the
University Branch are Kathy
Alexander, Mary Warren
Sanders,-Judy Pasehall,
Parks, Dan Miller and Linda

television camera's, alarm
systems, etc.
Following are the various
departments and department
heads:
tContinued oa Page Three)

The Bank of Murray has
grown over the years until

Southside Manor

Bank of
Murray
University
Branch
Thank you for
letting us help!

The Treasure

We are pleased to have had a part in the
construction of the

Bank of Murray
University Branch
We invite you to view the extensive plaster work and
especially the unique and highly decorative interior
walls.
r•a,
•

-
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Commercial Loans And Marketing
A. W. Simmons Responsibility

Housewives teach Full Service
budgeting to poor —13ank Offers
-

cant. (Uirt)

- —Many Services

AffAREIM.
on the welfare families that
— Housewives in Southern
these women are volunteers.
California's Orange County
They feel if the women aren't
help
to
way
have found a
getting paid to help them,they
themselves and others too.
must really be interested in
Some 250 women have
them."
attended 'consumer -education
-And it also helps that we.
four
classes offered for the
are housewives" says volunteer
Apiculture'
years by the
ivian----Pteker of Garden
Extension Servioa-410r41ie-. Grove. —
University of California,
"We're not experts with a
learning how to manage lot of know
e. They feel iL
money dnd use credit wisely, we can kern ese things, so
how to plan low cost meals, can they."
and how to buy food and
Mrs. Wenck says the
prepare h economically.
program appeals to women
Then, through a program
who feel they can
called Women Who Care, consumer educationuse the
graduates of the courg.. selves, and who want themto do
volunteer their services to thr something useful
with their
poor — asking the welfare ant free time. It is a way
of perprobation departments to sonally getting
involved in
assign them a needy family to charity, rather, than
stuffing
help.
velopes or raising funds.
all grew out o my
Anna Justus of Santa Ana
feeling that our program in
counsels a divorcee who must
consumer education wasn't support
her eight children on
reaching low income people," $355 a month.
says Mrs. Dorothy A. Wenck,
"She had been feeding the
the instructor.
kids on 016 for two weeks,"
"The poor need help in Mrs. Justus recalled. "When I
utilizing their resources, but started with the family all the
we were reaching the middle children were in dudes for the
class.
mentally retarded. One of the
"It makes a b.g impression •oungsters actually is mentally
retarded, but most of them
were just sluggish from poor
nutrition. They were.. eating

east

A. ifi•--111mmons.
Committee, United_ Campus
Executive Vice-President of the Ministry at Murray State
Bank of Murray received his University and the Board of
education at Murray High Murray
Civic
Music
School, the University of Association. He also serves on
Kentucky and the Kentucky the Administrative Board of the
Schnoifi Ranking,
First United Methodist Church
Simmons joined the Bank of where he is Chairman of the
Murray in 1962 after a tour of Worship Committee.
duty with the United States
Simmons holds membership
in the Murray Country Club,
Murray _ Rotary
Club,
•
Thorobred Club, Century tub,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and the Alumni Association
of the University of Kentucky.
As a banker and a private
t citizen he is interested
in
various community projects
and has served on many fund
raising drives.
A. W. is the son of Mr. and
„Mrs. Audrey W. Simmons, Sr.,
of Murray and is married to the
•
former Edwina Ward Humphreys of Georgetown, Kentucky. The couple resides on the
Hazel Road with their three
children Catherine, Wilson III
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Martin have been part of the Murray community and with Ott Rank
of
and Ward.
Murray for fifty-fpur years.

What is a full service bank? A
quick "run-down" of the services offered by the Bank of
will answsr_ „this.
Murray
question very easily.
Checking accounts, savings
accounts and lqans are to be
expected,however a full service
bank offers far more than „just
these fundamental services.
In addition to checking accounts and savings accounts,
the Bank of Murray offers
savings certificates of deposit
which draw higher interest
rates. Golden Passbook Savings
and passbook savings are still
other ways to save money at
good interest.
Commercialloans,real estate.
loans, installment loans and
Federally insured student loans
are types of loans .handled by
the bank.
Bank -by -mail, night
depository and safe deposit
boxes are excellent services of
the bank.
Travelers checks and bank
A. W. Simmons, Jr.
drafts are still another service.
Executive Vice-President
Automatic transfer of funds,
drive-in windows notary public Army in Savannah, Georgia. He
service, savings
bonds, was named Assistant Cashier in

...•

Christmas -dub are services
Food stamps
which are widely used by bank
Mrs. Justus arranged for the '
patrons. Even travel services
family to get food stamps and
are offered by the bank to make
advised the woman on
budgeting and nutrition.
trips more pleasant and to keep
"Now the 12-year-old boy from actually carrying large
and one of the girls are in
sums of cash.
regular classes and doing
These services are all
fine,',Ihre reports.
.
"I so made 'arrangements available at the main bank or at
at the market where she either one of the two branches,
always shops for the manager the branch at Fifth and Poplar
to give her the castoff or the new University branch.
vegetable:8_111ftJelly still'god.

•

A. R. Hatcher
Viee-President

A. R. Hatcher
Installment
--Loan Officer
_

A. R. Hatcher, Vice-President
of the Bank of Murray joined
the bank on August 1, 1969 as
Assistant Cashier. He is in
charge of the Installment Loan
Department.
Hatcher came to Murray
train Benton, Kentucky and has
been involved in consumer
lending since 1959.
:.
A native of Hodgenville,
: Kentucky, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hatcher of 701
South Ninth Street, Murray. He
- attended
Western
State
1- University in Bowling Green.
.•
Hatcher is a member of the
First Baptist Church of Murray
and serves as vice-president of
the Young Men's Sunday School
Class. He is a member of the
Murray Lions Club and p
member of the Ben-Mar Investment Club.
He and his wife Melva, an
employee of the Murray Insurance Agency, have one son,
Brent, age 12.
The family lives at 1504
Glendale Road in Murray.

peac
"
t
tna
't baure
sethsahiewirre
atl all!
But she didn't have any jars to
can them in, and he called me
40-eek whit10-110-- She-hati--*
cabinetful of plastic cOntainers
she had bought at one of those
home se parties, so we froze
all ifie peaches in the containers."
"You mean she had a
freezer?" Mrs. Wenck asked_
"Well, no," Mrs. Justus
admitted. "I kept them in my.
-freezer ter ker.
Rita Muzikar of Anaheim
advised an elderly woman who
was having trouble learning to
manage a smaller income.
"Her husband had owned
his own business and they had
always had enough," she said.
"Then when they didn't have
as much, she just couldn't
grasp how to budget it.
"Her husband wee lit end
had to have special, expensive
foods. I pointed out to her that
just because he had to have
extra lean ground beef, didn't
mean she had to buy enough
for both of them. It was like •
light bulb flashed. She said,
'Of course, I can eat cheaper
meat myself."
Mrs. Picker spends about
15 hours a week with her
"caseload," driving them
places, shopping witb them,
and helping them with their
problems.
''But benefits accrue to my
own family. I grew up in a
large family, and I feel keenly
for my own children not
having aunts and cousins
nearby. Some of my families
serve that function for us. One
old lady I drive places bakes
for us.

BANK of MURRAY
on Your New
University Branch
It was a pleasure
to have the opportu-n4
to roof your new building.

MINTER
ROOFING CO.
Benton, Kentucky
Phone 527-5191

Joe Pat Ward
-Joined Bank
26 Years Ago

in-19611CViii:Fresicrent
—ht 1909
and was elected as ExecutiveVice-President in 1972.
His current responsibilities
with the bank include commercial
loans and bank
marketing.
Simmons serves on several
boards including the Executive
Committee, Kentucky
Association for Mental Health
in Louisville; Regional Board,
Kentucky Asa9ciation . for
'Menial Health, and Chairman
of the Murray-Calloway County
Association for Mental Health.
He serves on the Executive

•

University Branchf
Bank of Murray
- •r ..)14

.44-1

;•

Joe Pat Ward
Vice-President and Cashier
organization in 1971 and has
been on the board of directors
for seven ).ears. He was'
treasurer for three years and.,
has served on all major committees of the club.
He served on the MurrayCalloway County Hospital
Board and Board of Constituency for fifteen years. He
was treasurer for the Murray
City Bard of Education for four
years.
Ward is married to the former
Euple Eileen Edwards and the
couple have two children Judith
Marie Grogair and Joe Darrell
Ward. They have three grandchildren.
The couple attends the First
Baptist Church where Ward is
a deacon and past Church
Treasurer.

Credit card use expanded in
Russia
NEW YORK IUPII —
Under a new agreement
between Intourist, the official
Russian government travel
bureau, and Diner's Club, the
use of the company's credit
card has been expanded from
two to nine cities in the Soviet
Union.
The card made its first
appearance in Russia in 1969
when Intourist
to allow
its use for purchase
e of goods
and services in Moscow and
Leningrad. Beginning April 1,
it also will be honored in
Odessa. Yalta, Kiev, Erevan,
Sochi, Tallin and Tbilisi., -

A
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Doing the Metal Work, Heating and Air-Conditioning
was a privilege.
Jas. D. Clopton Division

But the
ager pal
without I
looking f,
For 12
teen-age

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

HEATING — SHEET METAL — AIR-CONDITIONING
8th at Chestnut
Phone 753-4832
*********************************************************

On The Opening of Your

University Branch
Thank You for letting us help! It is a beautiful structure.

TICK BROTHERS STRUCTURAL STEEL -

-The Artier" lean Cancer Societ y
urgently needs your support ti.
tielp wipe. out 'cancer. Help
. .
Paqycah t Kfntuclq,
128
generouscheck
oltig.
:
1 14 1 a
400000.04
.
to the ACS... _
0000000000••••••••
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'care of
checking
accounts
the bank.
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I Bank of Murray

Tests Are The Thing
- The Pap test helped cut the
death rate from - uterine -cancer
in half in 30 yearS, Help spur
research on other tests lot the
early detection of cancer. Give
generously to the American
Cancer Society.

The Bat
is a firm
Calloway
provides I
people. Ii
firers of
their jobs
of people

' Olazabal,
Prederici
Olazaba,
Securit:
Morgan.

•
•
It's An Honor For-Us To Say...

•
•
•
•
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Boyd, Me

On The Grand Opening of youri

CHICAGO 1UPI) — Being
a genius may not be as exclusive as it
to be
Experts, according to *

on genius criteria/1.
He is argraduate of the School
of Banking- of the South, and some-have set the lie
telligence
quotient
for
Louisiana State University,
"potential geniuses" at 140, a
graduate of the' Kentucky level reached by about
l• in
School of Banking, University of
250 of the general population.
Kentucky and has attended
However, others set the
genius level at 180, which is
Murray State University.
Ward is a member of the reached by an estimated six
persons out of 1 Million.
Murray Lions Club with a
In any event genius. in
perfect attendance recordinem-----MO
of 17
den"aage,_har_
years over his
year
' intellectual
i itymeans25 and
bership period. He served as refers to potentiality rather
president of
the
civic than attainment. Studies of
famous men and women indicate there is no country and
no period of time that has not
produced some persons of
genius calibre.
In all times and in all places
men and women of genius
have risen from all ranks of
society.

(.1

gpo 41;

A genius?
So what!

tlard
Viceen
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,w
twP
s. President
Cashier of the Bank of
and Cash
Murray has been with th*Oank
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Dollar devaluation effect on traveler
Japan among others.
trauters chequei_
the _
on pre viorlys
Asfor gent% there-. 1dalaei
--noted that malty International "em ember that hotel published 1972 prices f4r the '
airlines had agreed to sub- accommodations, tran- land portions even though they
stantial fare reductions on the sportation. etc. usually cost are based on the pre-devalued transatlantic mutes in 1972 less and are more readily dollar. Air fares will haw to
available in the so-called off- comply with IA'FA schedules.
before the currency crisis.
"But the effects of dollar season months. For e)ample, ---..
.yaar7a-- lesseewere
--deraluation--are-----wiping -out- Feria-in-the sfiring,- London.fit planned early in 1971 and
the
fall,
the
Caribbean
in
the
many of the intended savings,"
bulk contracts for hotel space,
he said. 'To compensate, the summer, and Scandini via in
local sightseeing, restaurants
International Air Transport the winter.
and eitherfeatures-were drawn--Assoctatton ft-A-TAT -liar
—Check on packaged tours.
before the dollar
agreed to a three to seiden4eriz_ Wholesale and retail tut_ in 19, I
of
operators offer aiousan
American Express has always
depending
on
prices,
States. he said, "but on the
economical all-inclusive held to published prices which ,
basis of what the dollar still destination.
package deals for groups and
means we will stick to prices
buys overseas compared to
As a result, he said, individual travelers designed shown
in our Europe Itourst
what it buys here, the average
Americans will end up paying
to fit most travel budgets.
Book for 1972."
.knierican still has the best of about the same — or slightly
it.
more — than last year for moat
connection
with
Some m.tjor operators and
In
Halsey said that the loss in
round trip tickets. There are
packaged tours. Halsey said
hotel chains already are
the purchasing power of , the some exceptions, he noted,
American Express will hold
passing along the 'difference.
including most 22-to-45 day
dollar "while it fluctuates from
fcaoiurinytrm
y od
toestt.,untry, is still "excursions." For instance,
you can fly New York-London
AN an example, he (sited the fetuidtrip- for 4-3-13.--or--aboutBritish pound. Before the $19 less than last summer.
A seasoned traveler himself,
international monetary crisis
last year, the pound Was Halsey considers bargain
hunting to be part of the fun of
pegged at about $2.40. Now
Americans are paying about the game. Here 'are some
or roughly 8.5 per eent. suggestions 41Ie nagged along—Consider
visiting
more.
countries where, the dollar
"Generally, however, an
Aiuoricrin can boy more M devaluation has had little-or no
Britain for a pound than he effects on travel costs. Austria.
can in the United States for his Greece, Portugal, Spain- and
are
among
$2.60." Halsey said. "To Yugoslavia
compound our advantage, countries still rated as "good
American wage scales make
buys" by travel professionals.
the $2.60 — or the pounil —
Also Mexko aa_111A4ch_11
- -.
dollar's value has no changed.
He said the same holds true
lii fact, some hotels and
in other countries whose
Martin A. Cedar
restaurants in Mexico will
currencies have been revalued
Louisville, Lexington & Evansville, Ind.
even give discounts on bills
in relation to the dollar, such
paid in U.S.- dollars or
as France, West Germany,

YORK IUPI
The
Ameri_can tourist will generalli,
- hate uipay i
fly more than
last year because of the
deyaluation of the U.S. dollar
but tray el abroad can still be a
bargain.
So says a man who should
know — Stephen S. Halsey:
senior tice president and
general manager of the travel
division of American Express.
"Dollar cievaluatton-litalteis
it a bit more expensive to

The Bank of Murray not only
is a firm banking institution in
Calloway County but it also
provides employment for many
people. In addition to the of-fleets- of the bank-vies-art at
their jobs daily,a large number
of people also report to work to
carry on theix,eattu* dulkinit
care of the many loans,
checking accounts, savin
accounts and other activities of
the bank.
Following
department:

is a list

by

Commercial loan departRushing,
ment, Tommy
Frances Moss, Gail Wright,
Patricia Nesbitt.

We feel it was an honor to be selectedfor use in the construction of your
Universi Branch.

Installment Loan Department, Wanda Hendon, Sue
Wicker, Carol Sims, Shirley
Ann Seward.

CONGRATULATIONS
and Best Wishes for Success

' Tellers, Phyllis Furgerson,
. Judy Fitts, Jeanette Fain;
Wilma Billington, June Young.
Auditing Department,
Michael Sykes, Patsy Mole,
Carolyn Byars, Rosemary
Redden.
Operations
Patricia Dalton.
CrediLP-VartIPC4.,91)eiSla.
Boyd, Melody Swift.
Communications-Vault
receptionist, Louise Lamb.
Bookkeeping Department,
England,
Anita
- Jobeth
- Gallimore, June Gingles,
Shirley Miller, Carolyn Parks,
Emma Lawson, Charlotte
Lowery, Zandra Barrow, Linda
Hodge, Judy Smotherman,
Wisehart, Johnny
Anita
Garland, Rachel Hendon, Jane
Stokes, Frances Sexton, Evelyn
Wilson.
University Branch, Kathy
Alexander, Mary _Warren
Sanders, Judy Paschall, Isabel
Parks, Dan Miller, Linda Hunt.
•
Proof Department, Marilyn
McGinnis, Jane Barnett, Betty
Gayle
Parrish, Denecia
Ramsey.
DoWiltinim_Branch,Sondra
Barnett, Jo Mathis, Ethel
Jackson Patricia Latim r
enny ew rry.
Maintenance, Victor
Olazabal, Chester Martin,
Frederick Fernengel, Victor
Olazaba, Jr.
Security Guard, Calton
Morgan.

'EAMON

Division

Night Shot—The Bank of Murray, main bank, is shown in this night shot. The front of the bank
gleams in the reflected light front the handsome coach lamps on either side of the entrance. The new
motif Of the bank is indicated by the time sal-temperature clock with-the sculptured Greek-like insignia. The bank has enjoyed fantastic growth down through the years,especially the past ten years.
Wilson Woolley made this picture.

Drive By And See
Beautiful Plants
At Fifth And Poplar
What makes the Branch Bank
at Fifth and Poplar so pleasing
to the eye, other than the nice
appearance of the building?
One look at the plant beds will
'ILeyeu A qulik aftIwer.
Victor Olazabal is in charge of
the beautifully arra ed beds
With
p
ea
care last fall. The tulips are in
full bloom today as well as the
well placed Azaleas along the
inside and outside of the wall
along the drive-in area.
Taking care of the beds is just
about a full time job, but Victor
enjoys it and invites the people
of Murray and Calloway County
to-drive by thikifilt
Branch to view the wide range
of colors from the tulips,
Azaleas and Dogwoods.

Max Beale Is Vice-President
In Charge Of Bank Operations
-Max- Beale, -First Viet=
President in charge 'of
Operations, is a graduate of
Ahno High 'School, attended
Murray State University and
the Kentucky School of Banking
at the University of Kentucky.
' Before entering the-service
World War II, he was employed

Bbud
tee for eight
atkserved as treasurer of the
N'ational Foundation March of
Dimes for twelve years. He is a
member of American Legion
Post 73 and a member of the
Murray Lions Club where he
serVed two years as secretary.
rfect
He has fourteen

Following nineteen months in
the United States Army, Beale
WO discharged in November
1946 with the rank of Staff
Sergeant. He was employed by
the Texaco Company, Murray
Electric System, Penn-Waft
Manufacturing Company, then
joined -the Bank of Murray
_15, 1955.
Beale is a deacon of the First

Beale isthe son ofthe late Pat
and - Maude Beale of Alma,
-the
He,is married to
ormer Hazel Andrus of Dexter
and the couple have one
ughter, Patricia Jo Sellars
ho lives in Hopkinsville with
husband, Neal and. their
daughters Stephanie -Jo-,
age_ two_ and_ rine-half -and
Jennifer Leigh, who was born
March 26, 1972.

FORT LEE, N.J. (UPI) —
Atlantic City, N.J. proudly
boasts it is the home of the
Miss America Contest. San
Juan. P.R. takes claim for
Miss Universe.
But the Miss American teenager pageant is a contest
without a home — and it is
looking for one.
For 12 years, the contest for
teen-age beauties had its
national grand finals at the
Palisades Amusement Park in
New Jersey. But with the sale
of the park to make way for a
giant apartment complex, the
chntest suddenly found itself
homeless.
Sol Abrams, a marketing
specialist who with former
amusement park owner Irving
Rosenthal owns the contest
corporation, said: "Although
we are seeking a new site for
the national grand„ finals, we
are very particular ai far as the
location is concerned.
"We would like to have a
good stage and auditorium
facilities and a prestige area
that will keep within the fine
image and standards we have
set for the Miss American
Teen-Ager Contest since its
inception.

•

A free trip to Disney World at
Orlando, Florida is the grand
door prize at the Bank of
Murray University Branch at
the open house on Sunday April
23. Patrons and visitors are
urged to register as they come
in.
The winner of the trip can
choose the time anytime in 1972.
The bank will handle all
arrangements including lodging
and transportation.
Anyone may register at the
opening of the University
Branch on Sunday April 23
between 2:00 and 6:00 p.m.
There will also be drawings
each hour for sums of money
which can be taken from the
"Treasure Chest- which will be
on display in the lobby of the
bank.
There will be favors for
everyone who attends. Refreshments will also be served.

'Max Beale
First Ylce-President'.
Baptist Church where he served
as secretary to the Board. He
has served as Church Clerk four
years, treasurer two years,
Departmental Sunday School
Secretary for twelve years. •
He is a past member of the
Young Business - Men's Club
_where he served as secretary
and as vice-president. He is a
past member of the Calloway
County Agriculture Club,
served on the Board of Directors of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce and was secretary
to the Board. He was chairman
of the Calloway County Savings

(Continbed from Page 11
Commercial Loan Department, Joe Dick, President,
A. W. Simmons, Jr., Executive
Vice-President, Howard Steely,
Assistant
Vice-President,
Marjorie
Shroat
Dunn,
Assistant Vice-President, Neva
Gray Allbritten, Assistant VicePresident, Freeda Kuykendall,
Assistant Cashier.
Installment Loan Department; A. R. Hatcher, Vicepresident, Bob Manning,
Assistant Cashier.
Agriculture
and
New
Business,
Rob
Gingles,
Assistant Vice-president.
Tellers, Joe Pat Ward, Vicepresident and Cashier, Jo
Roberts, Assistant Cashier.
Mary Frances Bell, Assistant
Cashier.
Operations Department, Nlax
Beale, First Vice-president
Downtown Branch,
Alice Garner, Assistant Vicepresident.
The Bank of Murray has Ing
served the people of Murray
and Calloway County and ‘cith
the new University', Branch it
feels that it can now even bctter
serve the community.

• lp
of your

V.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH

We are pleased to have been chosen to do
the electrical work.

Wells Electric

Bank
of Murray
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX

..
The construction of your new' University Branch will add--greatly to the economy
4,
Phone 753-3540
- Box -A
Main
'E
Calloway County. Thank you for letting us be. a._Autotit
of
...****************str***4**************************************************************************************************************
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Want a Place in the Country? Expert Says:
'Know the Pitfalls before Taking the Plunge'

Bank Directors Are in Many Fields Of Business Endeavor

'MOFFAT
AP Newsfeatares Writer

Joe Dick, president of the
bank of Murray has watched the
bank grow under his guidance
from a $29 million bank to a $49
million dollar bank:Mtek one
of the state's younger bank
presidents, has been with The
Bank of Murray for fifteen
years.

A

H. I. Dunn worked at the
main bank for many years,then
later moved to the bank's drivein branch at Fifth and Poplar as
branch manager. On the board
since 1932 Mr. Dunn has a long
history vrith the bank. Mr.Dunn
has been active 111 the church
and is now retired.
—

A. W. "Seedy" Russell
operates Beale Hardware which
is in its second half century of
operation. His father-in-law Mr.
TrentonBeale was a long time
member of the bank's board
and its board chairman. Russell
has been a long member and
worker in the First Baptist
Church:-

A. W. Simmons, Sr. is retired
from active business but his
investments and real estate
interests keep him busy. He
operated Murray Livestock
. Company_ far-many years.and
enjoys farming. His knowledge
of business and finance make
s._a_valuable-skrector of
bank.

II

ii

AP/ -.
NEW YORK
Okay all you city slickers.
You've di4ed-yOu'veenougit--el-it--7the-neise;
pollution, the crowds, and
you're heading for those wide
spaces. You're pin to
uy-a piaciii the country. n
• you think its going to be as
easy as falling off
Well. think again,says Irving
Price, who lives on a farm that
has been in his family for five
generations. and who recently
wrote a book called -Buying
Country Property.".
Price, a real estate broker.
points out that 95 per cent of all
country property has no public
wateror sewage and that_there
may be no electricity. He elaborates on the frequent need for a
survey. and Warns of the possi-tion of one's
. "Iity of- Condeitina
property for state use.
But just because the author is
willing to admit the difficulties
of living in the country, that
esii't Ifledll he d live'• any
where else himself, or that he
doesn't think the country can
provide a goOd way of life for a
wide variety of people. He just
thinks one should know about

poetic -en--the virtues of the countryside
- especially about his own
area where there are only
48.000 people in the whole county. But be says he's had some
indirect criticism for writing
the book. -,
"Sure, it might make it harder for real estate people .to
close some deals, since the Guy,
ers_will be more, sophisticated." he says. "But I feel
like we should bring out all the
skeletons that_ renteiged in the .
closet."
Baptist world relief

-

VALLEY FORGE, Pa.
The- World Relief
4WD
Committee of the American
Baptist Convention in 1971
distributed a total of $202,371
to various agencies for the
relief of hinnan suffering, Dr.
W.Hubert Porter, secretary of

Max B. Hurt is a former
executive vice-president of the
Woodmen of the World, Omaha,
Nebraska. He returned to
Calloway County on his
retirement, however , he kept
busy constantly heading some
project. He is a former
of
Chamber
Commerce
secretary and has farming
interests.

Foreman Grham was for a
number of years of partner in
the firm of Graham and
Jackson. Now retired he too is
considered a valuable member
of the board of the directors of
the bank. Mr. Graham has a
business acumen which has
made him well thought of in the
community.

.

Plunge.
In New York recently. Price
explained that his book came as
a secondary result of what has
happened in his own area of
upstate New York. "There has
been a great migration from
the cities," he says. "People
are going back to yesterday.
Today is too difficult for them
and they associate the country
with all that's simple.
"But I personally felt the
majority of people coming in

-

valuable advice.
Most of the relief .project_
• After finding the property-0- donations ($78,211) went to
one's dreams. Price says, a sur- Church World Service, the
vey is frequently essential. relief min of the World
Council of Churches, Dr."According to the ways of the Porter said. Other agencies
funds through the
country, the old strawberry receiv
agency include the
patch that isn't there anymore ABC
may be described'as the bound- Commission on Inter-church
ary of your land, so it's essen- Aid; Refugee and World
tial to know what you're buying. Service of the World Council
And it's a good idea to have title of Churches; and the
insurance along with a survey American Baptist Foreign
7 not lust_ for today, Out So_. Mon Society.

We are proud to have had a part in
the opening of . ..

University Branch
Bank of
Murray

ii
BANK
of
MURRAY

beitOthT y' WOrrbe
tied up in court for years."
One should be sure also of an
adequate supply of water.
which Price says is four to six
gallons a minute, and should
-earn.from a drilled welL-H-the- - water supply has been estzblished, he says one should have
local health authorities check to
see lUt it's tutor consumption.

ownlis

Dr. James C. Hart is a
Cireult Judge James M.
Gingles Waffle is an active member of the • HoustonE._ J. ibararatock, General
member of the business com- McDevitt Clinic staRas weal as Lassiter, actiye over the years
munity and has for many years a director of the bank. He is as a lawyer, has served in the Manager of the Murray
operated Walls'Drugs. He is a very active in the field of Kentucky State.Senate. He hes- Division of the Tappan Compast president of the Kentucky medicine and still has time for e number of investments to pany is a more recent resident
Pharmacy Association and was civic work. One of his_primaa keep him busy in his few idle of Murray. He,and 1ii'
-chat:mien of the Mui iay Power 'interests in the Boy Scouts and moments. An avid go er, Judge ,live in Gatesboro Estates here
Board for a number of years. he gives this organization his Lassiter kettis in trim with in Murray. Mr. Haverstock's
frequent visits to local and are business
and
ability
support.
courses.
organizationalability are useful
to the bank.

Wells Overbey has been City
Attorney for twenty years while
at the the same time conducting a highly successful
private law practice. Overbey is
sought after as an attorney and
his expert handling of law suits
has won him recognition over a
wide area.

He also says oneshould find a
banker on the local scene,for
possible financing, and also because a local banker ma be-

011,011M.A.AM

-14

A

-naive:-Ibey-tiatl-so
y
ye a
mac
they overlooked the practical
necessities. So my firm decided
to sponsor seminars - not to
-invoived in any particular
itts.,butitist Itt_givi a,
day's. briefing. We put two
small ads in two New York
papers and thought we'd be
to_getle -or-cueples.
But by 4 that afternoon we'd
"40U r
The seminars continued. and
Price figures that he's spoken
to over 40,000 people on the
subject of buying country property. He says writing the book
was the obvious next step.
- "It's a misconc4ption that
land is disappearj -so rapidly,- he points'out. 'There are
hundreds of thousands of acres
available. The question is the
proper utilization of them:"
He recommends that city
people who want to buy country
property deat with country-attorneys and, of course, reliable
real estate consultants. "Local
people know local problems,m
he notes. "and they're able to
deal with the sellers' attorneys
better."

Our

CONGRATULATIONS

ito
James Garrison is General
Manager of the Ryan Milk
Company as well as a director
of the bank. Garrison has held
positions of responsibility in
civic life and has worked with
the Murray Hospital both as a
member of the board and as
chairman of the hospital for a
nuint)er of years.

We are pleased to have provided
your office and conference furniture.

Pool -Office Equipment
Phone
115 S. 4th
753-1763
Murray, Ky.. and Supplies

on your

New
University
Branch
It was a pleasure
to assist with

Carlos
Black,
Jr.
Painting
Contractor

N‘
syami‘
Wells Purdont, now retired,
InPurdom's
operated
rot
'
corporated for a number
years. Although retired, he is
kept busy with a number of
investments. He has been a
.member 41_ the.hank's board for
some yeah and his advice and
counsel is considered highly
valuable.

LeonasWyatt operaed a farm
Hugh Giagles is a retired in the county and then moved to
farmer. He is considered one of Michigan. On retirement he
the most successful farmers returned to Calloway County.
and cattle raisers in the county. He has been_ on the board of.
Killibry,is litrlionie. His-son Zirectora since November 193,
Rob is with the bank also and is and is known for his astutenes:
now an assistant vice-president in matters pertaining t.
and Farm Representative.
finances.

on your

le.pay

University Branch

FAUN 2
Thank You for letting us provide your Slate Entrance,

ca.
Take stock in Ameri
Plan.
Join the Payroll SavIs
a

Thornton Tile Co.
So. 9th Street - Murray ..

1614 Belmont Dr
Phone 753-5287

•

Phbne .753-5719

f
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World's_ medley
puzzle

r

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-"The
borrL
These words are familiar to
thoroughbred racing buffs all
over the world. And. Tâ
at
of race-goers
- many O. S. traeks, Ji voice
belongs to Chick Anderson.
Since beginning his antiouncinkenreer accidentally 12
years ago, Anderson has called
the Kentucky Derby, the
Preakness and Belmont Stakes,
events that compose-racines
most coveted title-the Triple

Arr

4

••••••••11
•

_Iumwomap
•
•

a

;
1.

"I worked for • a television
StatiOn_inEvansville for two
years, doing one race (the

Kills Park

Churchill Downs ca ed him
the next year, and Anderson
was embarked on a new career.
Since then, Anderson has
traveled the . racing circuit
working Churchill Downs, Ellis
Park, Latonia, Miles Park,
Arlington, Toledo Raceway,
Oaklawn Park and Florida
-

-- James W. TIturniond; Viceof
ankbant
e Boc
isiw
of th
nt toe.en
idyehas
esa
P
mrur

solved

Almost a Kentuckian (he was
born just seven miles from the
Kentucky border in Evansville,
Ind.) Anderson says, "I really
began me career backways.

at Henderson, Ky.).a day," he
said. -The public address announcer at Ellis resigned so I
was asked to call the races."

lames- Thurmond-Is Manager,
Of New University Blanch_

. BOOK REVIEW

Announcer Backed
Into Derby Career

The Bank of Murray building as it was about 1933. This building is the same location as the present
main downtown bank. Notice the tree in front of the bank and those at the left which is down East
Main Street. The Beak Hotel is at the far end of the block. The edge of the white building in the
distance Is the former Ford garage. The "bank holiday" was over at this time as evidenced by the
sign in the window which indicates that the bank is a "Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Deposits Guaranteed Up To $5,000". Since that time the bank has grown to $49 million
dollars and has a drive-in branch at Fifth and Poplar as well as the new University Branch for which
the open house will be held this Sunday. The above picture shows the bank as ft looked in 1903 even
though this picture was taken in 1933.

anc and a revaluation
yuu're a lie Va2.1tRI1V
—
the recent reshuffling of the of the German mark in 1969. All
world monetary system, this of these crises led up to the Debook should be of much help in cember eonisreme_al_the
Smithsonian Institution in
softlilgii01 the Pieces._
It is sort of an ABC of how the Washington which took steps to
system works, how it has stabilize the situation with devaluation of the dollar and reworked, and how it is expected
to work in the future. It pro- valuation of other currencies.
Ades one with a good basic
-....—$YASID.Aas been hamso-thlrhe can un- Pered OY rigidities, such as the
derstand news developments problems of changing exchange rates and the fixed gold
and press comments.
At the end of the book there price in terms of the U.S. dolare even some samples of fi- lar.
nancial news commentary
It has been subjected to
which the reader can peruse to many pressures, such as: diftest his learan&
fering rates of inflation in difexplain
ferent countries, increased
come
ve
ha
pod
theun
dollar
competitiveness of some cowlte the
na- tries-,---sucte as Germany and
The andakeyrol s _theinr
haw
jp_playe
banal money system - and Japan, in world markets;
how the whole system is shaken severe balance of payments
up when one or the other gets problems; spiraling world
into trouble. Both are used by trade and inadequate national
individual traders as trading reserves.
currencies, and by governThe authors suggest a more
ments as reserve currencies.
The world monetary system, flexible system might avert
established at the Bretton some of the currency crises.
Woods Conference in 1944, For example, allowing etworked very well in avoiding change rates to move 5 per cent
crises in the postwar world up instead of 1 per cent either side
of parity would curb specula
till about 1958.
From 1958 onward, Europe lion. They ask the question
. whether it's necessary to keep
J:cgan_ to grow stronger eco:
tr7any, while the United' gold at the center of the moneStates incurred increasing tary system. They also suggest
deficits in its balance of pay- that the pound and the dollar be
ments and a dwindling gold re- trought under some kind,, of
serve. Currency crises kept supranational funding augrowing until matters came to thority.
This book doesn't pretend to
a head with the British devaluation of the pound in 1967. offer any profound analyses or
A few months later a run on solutions to the world's money
gold - actually an attack on problems. But it is a good startthe dollar - began. This was ing point for one trying to unfollowed by a devaluation of the derstand them.

since June 1, 1946. He served
two years with the U. $. Navy
during World War II prior to
joining the bank.
Thurmond was manager of

televised races in Florida and
is know as the "silent announcer" at . Keenland in
Lexington.
"Since Keenland doesn't have
a public address announcer, I
call the horse positions for the
closed-circuit television," he
explained,
'I spend about 10 minutes
before each race memorizing
the horses' names and colors,"
be said- "With 12 years' experience, it is getting easier, but
You can cut your heating and ments irregularly.
_
when you let it get too easy .
a ue
All appliances use energy.
__that's when you, run into
wo_tcher,__As conservationists . Biggar- washing loads should be
'
troublP."
and fuel experts battle the prob- put in the machine and, if posTen minutee' pre-r_ace study
of tapping new resources_._ sible. it should be used after
lems
--- — enough for all races except
might learn how six. Because it is there, some.
homeowners
the Triple Crown series, he
A Beginning-Workmen are pouring concrete as the new University Branch begins to take shape. to use their fuel . more ef- women get in the habit of keepnoted.
ing the washing machine runWith a full basement, much work had to be done before the building began to rise above the ground. ficiently and economically. •
With as many as 20 horses The new facility has a full ground floor as well as a full basement. Heating and air conditioning units
And the industry is providing ning constantly with just a few
going to the post in these races, are located in the basement as well as a large den-like entertainment room.
the information. Armed with things in it. Limit the use of
Anderson begins looking at the
statistics on the problem. Bar- your dish washer. Fill it to.ca
charts on the Thursday before
1-^barimp--Ittavd". -Loorthwartir trt pacity.
-... Air conditioners should be
women's 1.n.4151113-tor - the
the rare
American Petroleum Institute. adequate but not too large for
-They know by then what
an organization of'some 8.000_ vansfloods,
horses and colors will be in the
takingia ;Wiese feeling of ,security on their jobs, have better than- av- (311-Cmt1PanieS-is trying to con'
tension
executive
Is
Television requires a big
over
look
I
"so
added,
he
race,"
erage health habits and find vince women it is worth the power thrust so don't turn it off
a
-lberilfwas
-tat
er
now
-great
job.
the
the list a couple of times before
*decade or so ago? Are business
Some bright spots, however, their families cooperative and effort She plans to spread her and on. It also is better to leave
the day even arrives."
tolerant of job demands, ac- message that while energy re- your vacuum cleaner running
leaders today more uptight? do appear.
The feeling of excitement
On average, the answer
For one thing, executives are cording to Life Extension Insti- quirements are increasing the while you move a‘chair than to
which surrounds the Kentucky seems to be yes, based on re- smoking a lot less. More bust- tute, which conducted the sur- supply of oil and,gas someday tUllt_it_ off and _au every Iva_
Derby's home-stretch run sults of a life orprdiation's reminutes. Remove everything
-- --- inavrof mefth di;triaTid
they like- their
nmen
than_ taa,000 candy cortipkled --iiirvey of jobs. Few respondents feel they
c'
nti I
LEI is a
rrri
•- r:
itjro- if we don't have oil. we can use for a meal so you do not need to
screaming fans really Pete e!
1___=Oblasi--YorkQty
see working too hatiVaW • C
annobiter in -The examinations
for electric]ty • bet actually 40 per open and close the doors conhealth
compared with a similar sur- surveys disprove the widely vides
refrigerators use
derson said.
vey taken in 1958.
held belief that most executives executives under company pro- cent of the energy that provides stantly Older energy.
of
'I have to get into the race,
There is more worry, more work under abnormal tension. grams, as well as f?r their electricity crates from oil and up quite a bit
. Renew old weather
but of course, I have to stay drinking, more impatience, a
The great bulk of executives wives and other individuals. natural gas.'
on doors. Keep refrigstripping
use
fuel
get
To
maximum
700
come
More
than
companies
impartial."
greater dislike of associates -87 per cent- cope well with
- if frost is
defrosted
erators
industry
the
the
during
period
in contact with the institute
describes as an energy gap. allowed to build the machine
year.
each
ft mia ers
will have to work harder.
mrifinrinfrITTYTTIMIThsoles fli00000000000 a Ell
here are some pointers •
LEI explains one of its key
Make sure fireplace
.
appliances
Use
heavy
..
findings:
dampers are closed in winter as
so
and
sanders
shampooer&
rug
"Despite the pressures, on
heat rises and escapes.
modern business executives, on - after six o'clock. The
. Keep furniture. drapes
only 13.3 per cent of the 1958 peak fuel demand is between
when
indusobjects -away from radi6
to
8
and
hours
of
the
survey group reported that
where they might trap
factories
ators
stores,
schools.
tries.
they were under excessive tenheat or cool the air. If walls are
busy.
sion. The newest percentage is and offices are
. Never let a faucet drip cold place a sheet of aluminum
almost the same - 12.9 oer
or aluminum foil between wall
cent. We conclude, therefore, One Ifterr-a second wastes 700
if it and radiator to reflect heat into
and
year.
a
water
of
gallons
that the popular concept of the
•
water that is dripping, it the room
harassed, ulcer-ridden, over- is hot
Furnaces should be cleanwiII have wasted lots of energy
worked executive is a myth."
Thermostats should be ed regularly Dirty filters on
.
Yet, there are the following
at
kept about 70 degrees _Every warm- sir systoils can cause
figures:
over 70 increases the poor distribution of heat The
degree
In 1958, 13 per cent of the
cost of its use by 3 per cent. same is true of even a thin layer
executives queried said they Setting the thermostat down of dust on fa diators or baseworried about business deci- five degrees at night will save boards.
sions. Now 32.9 per cent won-y. energy and money !fa room in
While the industry feels that
There is nearly 50 per cent the house is unused, it should be what one does in the home to
more cocktail drinking at closed off
save fuel might be only a minor
lunch.
When you leave the house for solution to the bigger problem
In 1958,just 6.5 per cent of re- a weekend. lower the thermo- of oil shortage. Miss Bland obspondents confessed to dissat- stat about five degrees If you serves, it is a step in the right
isfaction with the progress they plan to he a iiva%7 Ifora low _Auction .as the industry andwere making. The figure now periocTthe thermostat might be environmentalists try to come
to tenths
has zoomed to 39.5 per cent.
put at 55 degrees
Fifty per cent more execuIf a thermostat is on a cold
tives than before feel short- wall or in a drafty place it will
changed on recognition and increase your fuel bill, and it
nearly twice as many as before_ -:houldn t be on a wall that
feel their immediate superiors
might be exposed to a window
are taking credit they don't de- that is used tor airing a room
serve
.Ari old thermostat might be
monitoring heating requireAbout IQ per cent more wives
than before are not satisfied
with their husbands' business
both survey years, those excesprogress.
sively uptight ran about 13 per
"Do you work-with some peocent of all respondents.
ple you dislike intensely?,"- the
Among those reporting conexecutives were asked. In 1958, stant tension, boredom with the
81.8 per cent replied no-. In the
job was 365 per cent greater
sta-vey just completed, the figthan with other executives, job
insecurity 174 per cent greater,
ure slipped to 58.9 per cent
Most others said yes Approxidissatisfaction with progress
mately 20 per cent were neuwas 155 per cent greater and
tral.
aversion to business travel was
More than 85'per cent of the - 44.1 per cent greater.
Executives in the 35-and-unearlier respondents said they
had a feeling of security on the
der age group worry more than
job. This compares with slightolder men, and those in distrily less than 69 per cent now
bution. and production posts
In interpreting survey re• show the highest _incidence of
tension_
stilts, the. life institute devotes
LEI relates tension . more to
consider,* space to a compersonality than to outer forces
parative analysis of excessive
5,ii•aaltAILA.A1LIAALLIL-a-aa
tension among executives. In
AliviN or working_ cOndihens.

Ips On LowerinfAir fuel Big

8
.
C
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Executive tensions stasteong
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James W. Thurmond
• Vice-President
the Fifth and Poplar Street
Drive-in Branch of the Bank of
Murray from 1968 to 1971 and
became the Manager of the
University Branch since its

opening on December- 22, -1971.
He has served as Treasurer
and Board Member of the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Crass for seven
years and has has been a
member of the Murray Lions
Club for the past eleven years.
He has served for five years on
the board of directors of the
club with three years as club
_treasurer.
Thurmond has been active in
_numerous civic. projects in- .
eluding fund drives.
He is a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ, serving twelve years as
deacon. He has served as an
elder since 1959 and treasurer
since 1967.
Thurmond is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
the Coldwater Road-, -- --He is married to the former
Frances Amelia Waters and the
couple have two children, Mrs.
Nicky Ryan of 518 Broad Street
and James David Thurmond.
James Daxid is now a Juniorat
the Ohio 'College of Podiatric
Medicine at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond have
two grandchildren, David and
Amy Ryan.

We CONGRATULATE
The

BANK
MURRAY
Branch_will help in the
growth of out fine
community.

•

We Wish You Success
on the North Side of Town!

CONGRATULATIONS
on your
University Branch
Grand Opening
BANK of MURRAY
We are happy to have helped
with the furnishings.

Enix

Interiors
Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753 1474 .

000000

3

3

We are proud and happy to
have had a part in the
opening of their new
branch!
The

Green
Thumb
Nursery
Lynn Grove Road
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4041

We are happy to have had a part in the' -I
opening of your new University Branch .=

CON G RATU LAT IONS1
Bank of Murray 11
Lassiter & McKinney .
13•
Glass Company .

810
Sycamore

Phone
753-7117
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kVELYN

ROSES

Beauty Salon

•

Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-2511

.
•

In Murray

Phone 753-6448

CHESTNUT STREET
BARBER SHOP
Dixieland Shopping Center
Phone 753-2266

•

Hwy.
641 N.

Phone
753-44191

STEAK HOUSE
ASTRO

MURRAY HOME
AND AUTO
Chestnut Street

The Home
of

TOP VALUE

Chestnut St.
Phone 753-1331

@OOCKlicati

Chestnut Street
Phone 753-9640

lualugiuT,E

e▪=
e=
174
s=
e=
a=
e=
erE
e=

Phone
Five Points at Coldwater Rd.

9▪=
1=

e
117 g

It

SAMMONS BAKERY
Chestnut Street
Phone 753-5434

..........................

▪OE
II=
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Stamps

FASHION MART

MASTER TIRE
CE
SERVI
753-3164
000000 ................
.

Phone 753-8365

Central Shopping Center
•

SUITER SHELL
Service Station

••
•
•
• •
••
•

Phone 753-9142

No. 12th St.

TRENHOLM'S
DRIVE-IN
Chestnut Street
Phone 753-2997

Phone 753-2571

CAR WASH

e▪ =
DE
e=
a=
s=
I=
e=

1304 Chestnut St.

Phone 753-5865

CAIN & TREAS
Motor Sales
806 Coldwater Rd.

TOWN AND
COUNTRY

alb

One HOUR DRY
cLeaneRs
Central Shopping
Center
Phone 753-9084

TABERS BODY
SHOP, Inc.
1301 Chestnut

Phone 753-3134
'
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Murray,Kentucky
Dixieland Center
Open Daily 9:00 to
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!Flower heriffl
Rents Jail Rooms

Taxpayers Ask'IRS

By JEANNINE YEOMANs
layet_beyond this period. wait
tiongisto has doubled medical
This column ot questions and answers on 'federal
10 weeks from the date of filAssociated Preu Artie! _ care, -increased -jail classroom
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - hours from two-to 60 a week,
tax matters is provided by the local office of the US. ..iog...stuir istursi 10-fv con
tacting the IRS about it. This The city that brought You the
and says,"we're grinding away
-Se-Vr'Ice and is published as a public
to
time for-The- TR14
flower children now brings you at 4 dent* program.".
VieStroila
contact you about errors in its
_taxpay.ers. The•-eoltinnt- -answen
service
new sheriff who: 1. Sports
Tbe sheriff'surprised his depyour return such as those in
MOM frequently asked by taxpayers.
•
t.
arithmetic and missing Social a peace symbol on his gold uties Jan. 17 with an unanI
"
"4
;171'
1 . moks...vae. .gel I.
411
Security numbers, W-Za__or.. , badge.
nounced Midnight inspection
iimearlillialiviontows-o*
iropped my wife off at the *‘•boololo(1) Why is this year's income
2. Offers to rent "rooms" at the .wetben's jail. Beeatise he
- - -tax tiling- deadline April 17 in- deartsT for a iieii T know
the county jail at $10 a night so took a reporter, San Francis-4.
.•
that I can. deduct the Army
stead of April 1.5.?.Q) Are union dues deduct- the public can see what it's like, cans kit*
overthat
Reserve travel as business ex- ible'
to-be behind • bars.
crowding was forcing women to
liecause April 15 falls pense because_ .th_e unit :meats
A
3. Sponsors rock concerts to sleep on the floors of cells_v_vi
.4) Yes. Dues and initiation
en n Saturday- this year, you outside the. general area of my
.1_
lay. until Moinlay. April 17,
ttis: home. Can I take a second fees paid to obtain and main.. raise money for jail inmates; out toilet facilities.
Jile
jjux Fcdea1 income
deductiow for tire-- same WI tariff union membership are de- and dances on the stage himThe sheriff also invited re- •
tax return.
because travel to and from a ductible.
self.
porters along when be ate Easdentist is a medical expense?
4. Makes a surprise midnight ter Sunday dinner in a cell-with
Q) Can I deduct the fees I
Q) I gave my son a V2.000
A) No. The income tax law pay my broker to purchase visit to the jail, declares it inmates. An anonymous donor's
a
as
house
a
on
down payment
does not permit double deduc'*disgusting as hell," and $3,500 provided steaks in place
wedding present. Does he have tions. You may only take one stock for me as an intomeCrr
Launches reforms.
of the usual Sunday fare of
to pay tax on this gift?
expense?
producing
deduction or the other.
in
Philadelphta
bridges
Street
"Support Your Local Sheriff" fishsticks or hotdogs.
MAN'S BRIDGEWORK,— The_ _slim% Garden
A No. Gifts are not taxed
fOrm. They are near; the Philadelphia Museum and Fa,r,
took a new twist when former
A) No. Fees you pay to a
Hongisto says bkraturwarsio—Throsotil mis inate a-inter ptaiandQ) I recently filed my tax
to the recipient. However, if a
investment
in mid-stream **there steel rests on atone and_grouida,_
river
Schuylkill
acquire
San
to
Richcross
and
Francisco
broker
policeman
publicize his contention -that • mount Park
my re- - --docuxes--stifts--to—any -one-per- retain. When will I get
such as stocks or
property,
ard
D.
took
Hongisto,
35,
office
the
onfund?
fad
be
cannot
prisoners
$3,004),
exceed
year
son for.the
I3onds. is_not_detturtIMP, but is
four montlit ago after defeating present daily allowance' of 68
he may have to tile a quarterly - • •At If yoreJ 111 cciinadded to the cost,of the prop.
a 60-year-old incumbent who cents per inmate. With
—Rift big filurn and pay a eft - ptete and at•Fitrafe; you should erty.
had held the job for 15 years
tax.
supped, he hopes city officials
have your refund within 4-6
Fees you pay to a broker,
Hongisto quit the police force will approve his request for a
you filed.
from
day
weeks
the
bank or similar agent to colQ) As I drove to one of my
in 1970 after 10 years to work budget with $1.3 million more
Should your refund be de- lect bond interest or dividends
Army .Reserve meetings, I
as a television reporter. He than last year and a daily fOod
on shares of stock are deductible as expenses of producing. says he decided while lying in allowance of $1.08.
bed one Sunday morning last
Hongisto admits his style is a
income.
July that he could be sheriff.
cross between Hollywood and
With the support of young Haight-AshburY.
„paw _ atoek the dividend
people, liberals, minorities and
exclusion work?
But he says his aims are
the
organized
city's
serious: publicizing the
politically
deadly
A) The law provides that
homosexuals, Hongisto won need to reform jails and the
you do not have to pay tait_on
over three coOteraleis whe sPlit.-efabisaiwiiiee system
the first $100 in ordinary divithe law-and-order vote.'He reMayor Joseph L. Alioto and
jointly by husband and wife, ceived 36 percent of the vote,
other politicians have been
then $200 in ordinary divi_ Like his badge, his campaign cautious not to rain on the sher.dends may be received tax
featured the peace sym- iff's parade.
posters
return.
joint
a
on
free
"The sheriff is dedicated to
bol, and he described his oppoBe careful not to confuse
more efficient management of
trywere
who
"hawks
a
nents
interest from savings aein our jail*" says Alioto. "We incounts, commonly called "divi- ing to solve social problems
tend to give him every assistMore
with
States
United
the
in
dends," which are taxable
ance ...and the people mustand
weapons
full, with ordinary dividends, money. _more
which are basically corporate
more men. It hasn't worked in not be afraid to experiment."
A candidate for a Ph.D. in
distributions.
Vietnam and it won't work
We are pleased to have been. selected to help in the opening of your
criminology from the . Univerhere."
beautiful new building
Q) If I mov( before my-Vt.'
sity of California, Hongisto
On March 26, the sheriff proudly points out that all his
fund comes, will it be forwarded to me?
raised $14,000 for jail inmates newly appointed aides have deMURRAY
by throwing a rock concert.
first
A) Yes, if you have notified Hongisto danced on the stage in grees, including the city's
black undersheriff.
your postmaster of your .new
S4%ffifecilh4 months from
attartmas
some performances with vari- his law student wife, liongistit
cati women partners, until 2 lives alone in a cluttered twoPhone 753-3474
Industrial Rd. at Spruce, Murray
and
a.m.
story walk-up.
Preceeds from these "jailhouse rocks" as he calls them
are earmarked to buy TV sets
Phone 753-3914
100 S. 13th Street
and other recreational equipment for the jails.
"ftftgisto says he dona es a
third of his $26,337 annual salary to a youth group, as well as
WASHINGTON (AP)- One $150 a month to rent a storegovertunentagency has encour- frontiti the Haight-Ashbury disaged its workers to come right trict, once the heart of the hipout and say what critics of the pie culture. Here he plans to
bureaucracy have suspected all sell art objects made by jail inalong: They're only so much mates who will get the napes?
extralmgage.
*lien they are released.
.In the interest of fighting:11)7,-v-- drift/WYE,tnarxrev-efil-4Hation, the U.S. Manpower Ad- radical," the sheriff said idea
ministration has politely sug- interview during a typical 14tan_csioes,
gested that some employes ad- hour work day. He was dressed
mit their jobs are useless and in a grey flannel suit and vest
11 744 ===callunit
'
take early retirement.
that made him look more like_a_
"President Nixon announced banker tharia sheriff.
a new economic program for
"No doubt conservative
the nation ... designed to stem people see things differently
the tide of rising inflation," than I do. But the fact is we're
said a memorandum sent to all getting many things accomagency employes last week. plished, and that's the point,"
"As a result, federal agencies Hongisto said.
have been directed to reduce - All crime fighting in San
their employment levels."
Francisco is done by the city
Normal attrition would take police department. The 320-man
care of part of the reduction, sheriff's office runs the jails,
wrote Paul J. Fasser, manpow- provides court bailiffs and
er administrator, and "an ac- serves legal papers.
celerated rate of retirements is
The new sheriff's major eflooked upon as another means forts to date have been for the
of achieving our goals."
1,200 inmates in the country's
Ode way to qualify for early two jails. Hongisto has begun a
retirement, he noted, is to new druk counseling program,
assist • you irtifnediately with money for
When asaster strikes, Red Cross begins
prove that you're doing a job instituted employment and psybasic necessities. Red Cross willassist you
and
food,
shelter,
that might just as well be abol- chiatric counseling for all inhelping. _Emergency
ished.
mates and a venereal disease
with a check or. purchase order, which
clothing arc provided as needed.
"In light of present condi- treatment program for the
you may take to your merchant.
If you need more help. Red Cross can
tions," he wrote, "you are women. He has eliminated cenurged to assess your personal sorship of prisoners' mail and
situation."
ordered deputies to ignore haifi
And what does the Manpower length when choosing trusties.
Red Cross will assist you immediatelv(---Administration do? Find jobs His own dark hair is cut mewith - for the unemplOyed.
dium-length.
• Food, clothing, and rent
OEP
SBA
• Furniture and other household
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Bank
of
Murray

We

proud
to have
pre-treated
your new branch
for termites.

Your new University Branch
will be a great asset to Murray
and Calloway County!

t4sa
•-t'

KELLEY'S
TERMITE
PEST CONTROL

B

MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.

Agency Urges
Workers To

M
u
a
n of r
a

IF YOU NEED HELP, GO TO THE NEAREST
RED CROSS DISASTER SERVICE CENTER

Congratulations

on your

Un

Br

0,4 11.
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e

Ins
Ass
Sec

Ch

1

needs
• Medical, nursing.
, and hospital care

We are proud to have provided
the teller cages and cabinets
for you!

MURRAY
BANK ofOpening
of Your New

On the Grand

Reynolds
and
Doyle
2938 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Kentucky
-Phone 554-2717

I

UNIVERSITY BRANCH

010
we:

• The Red Cross will provide information regarding government and
other private agencies that may be
of further help to Au.

4101

Compliments of . . .

t

Warren Brothers Co.

•

In addition to being able to help you in
• the ways shown hove, the Red .Cross can
guide you to government and other private
4.agencics for even m9re .help.

•

Paving Contractors
P.O. Box 156

• Temporary repairs to your home so
that.you can move back in ...
•
• Replacement of occupational supplies and equipment

HUD

Phone 928-2189 .
•Gilbertsyille, Ky

-

ALL RED CROSS HELP
IS FREE
IT'S A GIFT FROM
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
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seated, is shown with the large group of
• IINIkkeepers, Downtown. First Vice-president Max Beale
ons.
instituti
bookkeepers who are vital to the operations of the banking

seated and
Tellers, Downtown. Vice-president Joe Pat Ward is
Jo Roberts.
from left to right are Jeanette Fain, Tom Rushing,
Phyllis Furgerson, Mary Frances Bell and Judy Fitts

Paschall,
Installment Lending, University Branch. Gedric
ent
Departm
with
pictured
is
bank
Assistant Vice-president of the
.
Paschall
Judy
ry
Secreta

Victor Mazabal heads the
maintenance department for
the main office of the Bank of
Murray and is assisted by his
son, Victor, Jr. He has been
with the bank since 19117:—
A native of Cuba, he resides
on Poplar Street with his wife
Lillian and their two children.
Victor is affluent in five
languages.
The Bank of Murray is proud
to have them in Murray and
their
with
Auditing Department and Vault Receptionist. Left to right are affiliated
Louise Lamb, Patsy Neale, Mike Sykes, Rosemary Boyd and organization.
Carolyn Byers.

Employees Downtown Branch. Left to right are Ethel Jackson,
Mary Alice Garner, Jo Mathis, and Sondra Barnett.
NEW FACILITIES--Mrs. Ray Brownfield, James Rudy Allltriffen and Joe Dick discuss the modern
of the bank last
laullities-ei-lbe-new-idetversityffraneirof-tbeW Murray at a private showing
and
Saturday evening for out of town bankers. A large number of area bankers toured the new branch
in the
expressed great satisfaction with the unique treatment of glass and other materials used
building.

Warren Sanders, Daniel Other, Linda
University Branch staff. Left to right are Sue Wells, Mary
Branch Manager.
nd,
Thurmo
Hunt,Isabel Parks,Kathy Alexander,and James

showing last
misses served u the hostesses at the private
LOVELY HOSTESSES—These peel young
. From
bankers
town
of
out
for
Murray
of
Saturday evening at the new University Branch of the Bank
Boyd, Ruth Titsworth and Jan
Linda
.
Hopkins
Mary
Simons.
left to right they are Misses Marilyn

Emma Dean Lawson,
Commercial Note Tellers. Patricia Nesbitt,
'Gail Wright, and Frances Moss.

Monthly Statement Department. Frances Sexton, Evelyn
and Jane Stokes.

left to right
Installment Loan Department. Downtown. Seated,
g are Bobby
Standin
Wicker.
Sue
Hendon,
Wanda
Sims,
Carol
are
Gingles.
Rob
and
,
Hatcher
Manning, A. R.

Max Beale is pictured with Oneida Boyd and Pat Dalton

YOH ARF

CORDIALLY INVITED
the

BANK OF MURRAY'S
howing of the

NEW UNIVERSITY BRANCH
°.)uflue.y, April 23, 1972

2-6 p.m.

University Branch
North 12th Street
Murray. Kentucky
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